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i\ Must Change His Position On Naval Policy or Re
sign the Leadership — Wrong to Take Salary 
Another Cry—Professor Back From Northern 
Wilds None Too Soon

“MURDER” SAYS 
CLERGYMAN OF 

FOOTBALL FATALITY

Government Renews Arrange
ment For Service From St. 
John—Three Killed by Grand 
Not Trunk Train

Masked Thief Loots Home as 
Decrepit Old Man Looks On 
—Secures $2,765 Booty 
and Gets Away

Several Lives Lost—Woman’s 
Despairing Scream as Waters 
Close Over Her — Dashed 
Over Bridge]

Minister Takes Up Matter of 
Transfer of Soldiers—May 
Have Cavalry—Strike Settle
ment Promises—The G.T.P.

Tremont Temple Pastor Speaks 
of Byrne's Death—Heathenism 
of Bloodiest Dye

Torinto, Nov. 8—(Special)—The Tele
gram says that a movement ie afoot among 
Toronto Conservatives to lead a revolt 
against the leadership of Hon. R. L. Bor
den.

One of Mr. Borden’* personal friends is 
quoted as saying that the leader’s attitude 
on the question of a Canadian navy was 
the mistake of his life.

“He has made other mistakes, but this 
to be fatal, Mr. Borden has to

icy for Canada, and that one of the planks 
in the platform, there to be made, should 
be a strong imperial one, which we feel 
the loyalty of all Canadians will strongly 
support; and that the delegates to such a 
convention should as far as possible con
sist of active, representative men of the 
country, whose views and opinions are es
sential to the formation of such a policy.”

This resolution was carried unanimous
ly. The Hon. Geo. E. Foster, the Hon. J. 
J.Foy, W. K. McNaught, M. P. P.; Dr. 
Beattie Nesbitt, A. Claude Macdonnell, M. 
P., and John Shaw, M. P. P., were among 
prominent Conservatives present.

Prof. C. K. Leitch, of the University of 
Wisconsin, who jhas been in the wilds of 
Northern Ontario and Labrador for over 
four months past, arrived in Toronto Sat
urday -after six week’s race for 800 miles 
to escape the hard northern winter. A 
great deal of ice and snow were encount
ered on the way down, and had he been 
a week later, his progress south would 
have been impossible until the rivers had 
frozen ove^. The trip down was made on 
foot, by boat and by canoe.

Ottawa, Nov. 8—Special)—The contract 
for the Halifax-St. John winter steamship 
service to Liverpool has been renewed by 
the government with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway for a year. The terms are the 
same as in the existing contract. Ten 
round trips are provided for and the- sub
sidy is $15,000.

St. Catherines, Ont., Nov. 8—(Special) 
—Three men were killed by train No. 19 
at the local station of the Grand Trunk 
last night. Exactly how the accident oc
curred will never be known but it is sur
mised that the men were walking along 
the track and in getting out of the way 
of train No. 2, going past, stepped to 
death in front of the westbound train.

Engineer Fish, of Toronto, saw the 
three men just as they jumped in front of 
his engine. He quickly applied the 
brakes and brought the train to a stop, 
and the train crew, aided by some of the 
passengers, made a search with the result 
that two bodies were found and brought 
on the train here. The third victim was 
found dead oi^ the front of the engine.

Fredricton, N. B., Nov. 9—(Special) — 
President Hodge of the board of trade ie 
in receipt of a letter from Dr. Pugeley, 
in reply to a telegram of inquiry sent from 
here a short time ago, in regard to a ru
mor that No. 3 comnany of the Royal 
Regiment is to be removed from this city 
to Halifax. The minister states that he

Chicago, 'No. 5—A huge touring car 
plunged into the river at Jackson, Boule
vard from the east approach of the bridge 
a little after 10 o’clock last night while 
the bridge was turned. A man and a 
■woman were seen to come to the surface 
and float down the stream, the man en
deavoring to save the woman by carrying 

-’•her on his back. After drifting more than 
a block, both sank with last depairiug 

p-1 cries for help.
That three others, perhaps four, went 

down with the automobile, is the belief 
of the bridge tenders at Jackson Boule
vard and at Vanburen street, and of other 
witnesses of the tragedy. The other vic
tims, it is believed, are under the machine 
at the bottom of the river. The automo
bile was speeding at twenty-five miles an 
hour and when it struck the water it dove 
into the mud at the bottom of the river.

C. Douglass, a chaffeur, and four pas- 
left the Congress Hotel last night

New York, Nov. 8—A robbery of such 
a daring character that, if two credible 
witnesses did not verify Qie facts in the 
case, the police would regard it as a freak 
of the imagination, occurred at Florence,
N. J., seven miles from Mt. Holly. The 
theft was committed by a single man, 
masked and evidently bent upon murder 
if he were thwarted.

He entered the home of Schuyler Rain
ier, a wealthy farmer, who was out su
perintending work on his estate. This 
was at 2 p. m. He got into the sitting 
room and told Samuel Schuyler, ninety 
years old, practically unable to walk and 
incapable of loud cries that if he attempt
ed to give an alarm he would be killed.
The housekeeper. Miss Jane Nixon, who 
is seventy years old, heard the thief and 
went into the sitting room. With threats 
of death, he forced her to her room up
stairs.

She locked herself in. The thief then 
went again to the sitting room and in 
the presence of old Schuyler, started drill
ing the door of a safe. Then he went to 
the yard and got an axe. Before he burst 
the safe door he went upstairs again and 
made Miss Nixon open her door. He drew 
a knife and forced her to give him her 
key. Then he nailed the window up so 
she could not get out that way and lock
ed the door from the outside.

He then descended and smashed the 
safe door with the axe. While the help
less old man looked on he took $2,765 in 
cash, but left more valuable things behind 
among them several watches and other 
pieces of jewelry. He scattered about the
floor a note for $11,000, railway bonds t . .
worth $15,000, government bonds worth Moncton, N. B., Nov. 8—(Special) A ne 
$20,000 and other papers calling for $20,- police had a strenuous time on Saturday
000. He then packed his tools, leaving the night when they tried to get into a local
axe in the room, and left the house. AH hotel in search of liquor. The proprietor
this time he wore a mask, and all this fook objection and blocked the door, which
time ever other person except thè old was promptly kicked in. The rear door
man and old woman, who were in the was also locked and shared a similar fate.
house, was half a mile away on the Ran- Two other places were also visited, but no chief engineer of the public service
ies estate, and the burglar evidently knew liquor found. _ . mission has presented a

William Duggan, of St. John, was fined f
When Rainier burned the door of Miss $20 or two months in jail today on the j of . . f

Nixon's foo^lwasb»okn«Kapeiiaiidsha charge of assault o^Tho*. DonnoUy. • j sit Securities tofliSm^^permBSionto 
was found suffering from 1 There Moncton, N. B„ Nx>v. ^(Special)—Ar- build and operate a mov^g platform un
is no clue to the identity of the robber. rested on a charge of stealing $30 from (jer Broadway, between ^fourteenth and

Mrs. Amnes Levigne, Edward Ha^lewood, Forty-Second streets.
son of a St. John druggist, is occupying The commission will take the question 
a cell in the local police station awaitmg yp ^jjjg week, when an effort will be made 
trial tomorrow morning. to reach an agreement with the special

i committee of the board of estimate and 
I apportionment which has been considering 
\ the application also.

If the commission follows Mrv Seaman’s 
recommendation, a third experimental sys
tem will be! installed in an effbrt to solve 
the transit problem of New York city. The 
other systems have been authorized, and 
one is in operation.

This consists of the trackless motor cars, 
provided by Frederick W. Whitridge, re
ceiver of the Third Avenue line, in an ef
fort to solve the disposition of horse 
on crosstown lines. The other is the. mo
no-rail system, which is being constructed 
in the Bronx.

Boston, Nov. 8—The death of the foot
ball player. Cadet E. A. Byrne of West 
Point, in the game with Harvard a week 
ago, was characterized as “murder” by 
Rev. Cortland Myers, pastor of Tremont 
Temple, in his address last evening. He j recede from the position he has taken or 
said:— I drop the leadership.”

“Almost within the last week a young j Toronto Conservatives will hold a meet* 
man of one of our country’s leading in-, ing soon and the matter will be taken up. 
stitutions, in the fuU bloom of his young : Another thing to which objection is taken 
life, was trampled to death under the feet I j8 that of a government salary to the lead- 
of his fellow players, whom the game has, 
lowered to a trial of brute strength.

“Oh! the outrage that these young men gQ without one. 
should be lowered to the beast level. I j At the annual meeting of the Ward 
think it is an outrage on civilization. 1 Three Conservatives laist Thursday even- 
think it is a sin against one of the ten jng the following resolution was adopted : 
commandments, ‘Thou Shalt Not Kill. “It is the opinion of this association

“Murder, yes it was murder. It repre- i that, a federal Liberal Conservative con
sents heathenism of the bloodiest dye that vention phould be held at an early date for 
: boasted institutions are obliged to the purpose of formulating a people’s pol-
allow such practices that their prestige ^_______________  - ______________
may be maintained.”

one seems took the matter up with the minister of 
militia and learned that the change was 
contemplated by the department. He 
has promised to do what he can ip the 
matter, and will later on, if he finds a 
delegation from this city, can be of any 
service to him, will notify president Hodge 
to that effect.

The latest rumor is that, should the de
partment decide to remove the infantry 
from Fredericton, it will be replaced by 
a detachment of cavalry.

There is likelihood of the long drawn 
out strike of the cutters at the Hartt 
Boot & Shoe Company's factory being set
tled in the near tuture. Organizer Odell, 
of Toronto, who has been making his 
headquarters here since the beginning of 
the strike, has left the city and several 
of the strikers have gone elsewhere to 
seek employment. The remaining ones 
are anxious to return to work, and it is 
believed that a satisfactory settlement will 
be arranged.

The Willard Kitchen Company are mak
ing satisfactory progress with their con
tract on the Transcontinental between 
Plaster Rock and Grand Falls. They are 
building a thirty-three mile section, and 
already have rails laid on a good portion 
of it. Grading is well advanced; and they 
expect to complete the work early next 
fall. The Kitchen Company’s contract in
cludes a steel bridge over the Salmon 
River, half a mile in length, and 200 feet 
high. At present the company have 1,500 
men employed.

the opposition. The party, it is 
should maintain its own leader or

! ers of 
held's

eengers,
and were on the way to the Union pas
senger station a few minutes before the 
accident occurred. The chaffeur failed to 
the garage of the Chicago Automobile 
Club and this fact is viewed seriously by 
employes of the place. They said that had 
not Douglass met with a mishap, he would 
return to the garage of the Automobile 
o’clock. The machine may have been sent 
over Jackson Boulevard Bridge, and as he 
had but a few minutes to reach his train, 
it may have been driven at high speed 
across the boulevard.
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WANT TO VOTE ON 
THE NAVY POLICY

I

MOVING SIDEWALK FOUR ROUNDED 
UNDER BROADWAY DP IN CASES OF 

LATEST SCHEME, SAFE BREAKING

KICKED IN DOORS 
IN SEARCHIN6 FOR 

LIQUOR IN MONCTON

j
Meeting in Toronto Asks Parlia

ment For a Referendum v!

Toronto, Nov. 8—(Special)—“That the 
dominion parliament be respectfully but 
most strongly urged not take irre
vocable and far-reaching action involved 
in decidiing on the creation of sea arma
ments until after the people of Canada 
in referendum, have had an opportunity 
of pronouncing on the proposal.”

This resolution was passed at a meet- 
Rimouski. P. Q., Nov. 8 (Special) jng held in Zion church yesterday after- 

Four men, believed to be concerned in the noon under auspices of the People’s Insti- 
robbery of Cute’s store in St. Octave, tute, to consider the question of the for- 
(Que.) on Tuesday last, blowing open the o( » Canadian iavy. A second

«s <" to- rSESSSSfStirByiifi*
Campbell ton on Wednesday night and the ter or postcards to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
robbery of shanties along the line of the and members of parliament, and by res- 
Intercolonial have been arrested and sen- olutions at public meetings to ask for a 
tenced to Rimouski jail for one month for referendum, 
vagrancy.

Two of the men were captured by In
spector Noble of the Intercolonial police 
in an empty box car of a freight train 
near St. Moise on Friday night and gave 
their names as John Murphy and Thomas 
Wilson. Charges of safe-blowing will be 
laid against these men who, the police 
say, are experts at the business.

1.Woman’s Screams
l The screams most clearly distinguish
able as the big car went over, are de
clared by the witnesses to have been those 
of women, and the conviction was reached 
by them that more than two of the occu
pants of the automobile were women.

Search for the bodies of the occupants 
tjof the automobile was resumed today by 

clivers and members of the police force 
and the city fireboats. The identity and 
number of the victims is still unknown-

New York’s New Project For 
Handling the Traffic Rush —
Engineer Approves

1 ---------1—

Robberies in Quebecg nd 
Cample ton—Month in Jail 
For Present

VU

New York, Nov. 8—Henry B. Seamon.
com-

favorabie report 
Continuous Tran-lt.

TW•A
TWO HOURS A WEEKLake City. Utah, whb left the Congress 

Hotel with a .party of friends a short 
time before the accident occurred, on the 
way to the Union station, but it was 
learned that the Cosgriff party were safe 
and that the machine belonged to J. E. 
ticheffler.

, machines he has for hire and to have been 
in charge of Ernest Camp. Mr. Scheffler 
was unable to locate the car today. /

Cotton Cloth Production Curtail
ment in New Bedford—Affects 
17,000

COLUMBIA GETS 
$4,500,000 FROM 

KENNEDY ESTATE
1NOT GUILTY, BUTIt is said to be one of two C. P. ft HANDLES 

THIRTY-ONE MILES 
OF CARS IN A DAY

New York, N. Y„ Nov. 8—The Colum
bia University Alumni News 
that, in addition to the specific bequest 
of $2,250,000 made by the late John S. 
Kennedy, Columbia will receive one fifth 
of the residuary estate which, it is esti
mated, will net the university another 
$2,25p,000, making the total gift $4,500,000.

IS REPRIMANDED New Bedford, Mass., Nov. 8—The cur
tailment in cotton cloth protraction adopt
ed by most of the mills of New England, 

begun today in all the mills of this 
city, with the exception of the Whitman 
Corporation. Each day’s working time is 
to be shortened twenty minutes, making 
the weekly hours of labor 56 instead of

By this method, the curtailment will be 
about 3 1-2 per cent, of the regular pro
duction of cotton cloth. About 17,000 op
eratives are affected.

announces ■% Portage La Prairie, Man., Nov. 8—(Spe
cial)—Richard Hodge, a farmer, accused 
of manslaughter in connection with the 
death of a Barnardo boy, Alfred Owens, 
was found not guilty on Saturday by a 
jury which, however, added a rider that 
he be severely reprimanded from the bench 
for neglecting to look after the boy; this 
was accordingly done.

wasGREAT RUSH OF GRAIN
Montreal, , Nov. 8—The C.. P. R. has 

been making and breaking freight traffic 
records at Winnipeg steadily this season, 

since the grain movement, began,
HORSE SHOW IN NEW

YORK IS OPENED
Fear Now That Enough Vessels on 

Great Lakes Cannot Be Secured 
lo Handle it

58.ever
and now has touched a new high water 

During twenty-four hours a total 
of 3,350 freight cars were handled in and j 
out through the Winnipeg terminals, this t
not including the regular passenger traffic , fare Over TWO Cents 
which was also heavy. Had these cars j 
been placed in one single string they I Among the backers of the moving plat- 
would have made a train of cars 31 miles j form scheme are Cornelius Vanderbilt, E. 
in length. 1 !p- Kipley, president of the Atchison, Tp-

During the day, 1,613 cars* were received Peka and Santa Ke Railroad Company ; 
and 1,748 were forwarded. Of the cars for- j Stuyvesant Fish and other well known rail- 
warded, 1,026 were loaded and 587 empty, j road men- Its application provides that 
Of the cars , received 1,353 were loaded and I th syestem is to be built and operated en- 
398 were empty. Movements from other tirely by private capital, and inehideti the 
points on the system were in proportion possibility of a one or two cent fare, 
and all terminals report an exceedingly That the line will change the character 
heavy traffic. °f Broadway between Union Square -and

Times Square is apparent from the fact 
that, in addition to the moving platforms 
beneath the roadway, it is to be equipped 
with underground sidewalk», or arcades on 
either side for its entire length. At 

ADUU AM Thirty-fourth" street there will be a di-
Vllil FlrXl'lALjL. rect connection with the Thirty-third street

- - - - - - - - - - - - j st&tion of the McAdoe tunnel.
_ u , . • • »•» »• i In his report Mr. Seaman’ says he has
Four Hundred Boys in Institution been studying the question carefully since

Bui Good Work Quells Punic j ÏV'kt,. ,b“
I abutting property, as well as to the city; 
j especially*sinçe it may eventually revert to

Cleveland, 0., Nov, 8 - Twelve brave |the city without C0B‘ ” 
nuns in St. Vincent’s Orphan Asylum, Carfy More Than SllbwaV 
organizing a bucket brigade, put out a /
fire in the top of the building last night Seaman says that m the present
and quelled an incipient panic which might subway the total ( seating capacity in local 
have been of more danger than the fire. anr* express trains during non-rush hours 

The boys in the asvlum, which houses >R 13.500, while during rush hours it is 19,- 
400 little ones, were the first to Learn that 500, with standing room for 39.000 more, 
there was danger. The sisters, passing the moving platform the seating capac- 
buckets of water up the stairs and pour- *ty at all hours of the day mil be 73,000. 
ing it on the blaze, sent the biggest boys He adds that while the platform 
to oversee the little ones at their studies.
Those who attempted to rush out were 
ordered back, and when help arrived from 
outside, the children, part of them still un
conscious of the peril, were at their books 
and the nuns, almost dropping from 
fatigue, held the fire under control.

WOMAN DEAD, HER
EMPLOYE ARRtSTED

care
mark.

TIMES SPECIALSPhiladelphia. Pa., Nov. 8—Horribly burn
ed. cut and bruised, the body of Mrs. Mar
garet Sausser. aged 30 years, was found 
yesterday, lying in a room in the resi
dence of William E. Dutton, a middle- 

dealers has now changed from dread of a I aged widower for whom she acted as 
car famine to anxiety as to whether auf-1 housekeeper. Dutton's explanation of how 
ficient vessels can be secured to carry the the woman received the injuries which 
wheat down before the close of nâviga- caused her death does not satisfy the po
tion. The usual rush of grain and other lice, and he is under arrest to await the 
freight for the final period of navigation result of the coroner's investigation, 
is now starting, and it is estimated that Dutton says Mrs. Sausser aciidentlly set 
10,000,000 bushels of wheat will have to be herself on fire by stepping on a match in 
shipped from Port William and Port Ar- the dining-room early this morning. He 
thur during the first week of December, says that he did not realize the serious 
navigation officially closing on the 5th. nature of her injuries when he assisted 
The cause of this rush during the last her to bed. When he informed the police 
days is that if the orders were filed from several hours later the woman was dead, 
the east earlier it would involve the ex- 
r>ense of storage, which the grain men do 
/)t want. It is not thought that euffv 

enmt vessels can be secured to handle this 
immense quantity of wheat in so short a 
time, so that the position looks as though 
if the grain dealers did not spread their 
Kuying over a longer period, with the cost 
of storage until shipment, they may be 
caught in a shipping blockade, and have 
to pay not only elevator charges, but the 
cost of shipment by rail.

At present there are between seven and 
eight million bushels of wheat in the ele
vators at Fort William and Port Arthur, 
while the railroads are pouring grain in 
faster than the boats can take it away.

Fifteen Hundred Entries—Notable 
Event in World of Fashion

Montreal. Nov. 8—With the greatly im
proved railway facilities in the west, the 
grain is being rushed to the head of the 
lakes at such a rate that the fear of the

IN SHORT METRE AN OLD HAND
Quebec, Nov. 8—G. P. R. officials claim 

that the explosion in Chateau Frontenac 
was caused by the bursting of the heater 
which supplied the building with water.

Iroquois, Ont., Nov. 8—King Stocey, 
a ten-year-old boy, was killed near here 
by an express train on the Grand Trunk 
railway.

Quebec, Nov. 8—His Honor Chief Jus
tice Langelier has given a decisioji in the 
Savards’ suit against Hon. R. Turns for 
$5,000 damages against the latter.

Uxbridge. Ont., Nov. 8—McLaughlin the 
whose wife and two children were

New York, Nov. 8—With the call of 
“Boots and Saddles,” sounded by the bu
gler at Madison Square Gardens this morn
ing. opened the 25th annual exhibition of 
the National Horse Show.

A special exhibition of the first class, 
the show this year, it is predicted, will 
he more of a popular affair than usual. 
Under the new influences at work in the 
association in the past year, changes made 
have added to the attractions for the 
horse lover. The 1500 entries, which num
ber moye than last year, indicates the 
measure of the exhibition appeal to the 
horse owners.

Society’s part in the show will make it, 
as usual, a notable event in the w’orld of 
fashion.

The garden is decorated in unusually 
lyilliant fashion for the show. Judging 
began at 10 o’clock and will continue 
morning, afternoon and evening during 
the week until the prizes in the 154 class
es have been awarded.

Great Northern Express Robber 
Identified as Nervy Bandit

i
Seattle. Wn, Nov. 8—Chas. D. Howell, 

charged with holding up the clerks in 
the Great Northern Express office and 
stealing $12,000, was identified yesterday 

the bandit who impersonated a United 
States postal inspector, boarded a Great 
Northern mail car at Bonner’s Ferry on 
March 18. and after subduing the clerks, 
rifled the mail.

I
IBRAVE NUNS PUT 

OUT EIRE IN man
found dead in a burning house, is now’ 
under surveillance and will probably be 
arrested.

Quebec, Nov. 8—Davis,the representative 
of St. Patrick’s Athlete Club, won the 
Telegraph road race on Saturday.

Ottawa, Nov. 8—The steamer Welsh
man was burned near here on Saturday 
while en rout to Montreal.

HUNDRED MILLION v
BANK FOR NEW YORK CURTAIL SERVICE

New York, Nov. 8—New York is to 
have another “Hunded million dollar 
bank.” It will be know’n.as the Mech
anics’ and Metal, and is a consolidation of 
the Mechanics National Bank and the Na
tional Copper Bank. The merger, which 
already has been approved by the two di
rectorates, w’ill represent combined assets 
of about $100,000,000.

Gates W. McGarrah, president of the 
Mechanics’ National Bank, xvill assume 
the same position in the new institution, 
and C has. II. Sabin, president of the Na
tional Copper Bank, will be vice-president.

ACROSS ATLANTIC
1Southampton, Nov. 8—n pursuance of 

the policy of curtailing the trans-Atlantic 
during the winter months, the 

American Line steamer St. Paul, and the 
White Star Line steamers Teutonic and 
Majestic, will be laid up.

The mails which were carried by these 
vessels will be taken by an American line 
steamer and a White Star liner sailing 
alternately on Wednesday, while Atlantic 
transports, carrying only passengers will 
replace the usual American steamer sail
ing on Saturday*

iWhich Started service

SYMPATHY TURNS
TO MME. STEINHEIL

ENDS HIS LIEE
AS BAND PLAYS Paris, Nov. 8—With the opening today 

of the second trial of Madame Steinheil 
who is accused of murdering her husband. 
Adolphe Steinheil and her step-mother, 
Madame Japy, public interest in the re
markable case is higher than ever.

No direct evidence connecting the pris
oner with the crime has yet been adduced, 
while the conflicting stories told by the 
witnesses and the brave front of the ac
cused in her fight against the judge, is 
turning sympathy in her favor. Madame 
Steinheil professes to have the greatest 
confidence in her acquittal.

Paris, Nov. 8—The gay throng of diners 
in the Montmartre Cafe one night last 
week witnessed the death of either an Am
erican or an Englishman of the better 
type in the most dramatic manner. He 
was careful to destroy all papers or marks, 
and yet the reason for his death is as well

IN MEMORY OF
FIND OF GOLD ON

VANCOUVER ISLANDDAMAGED EMPRESS FOG DETAINS STEAMERSrun
ning at a maximum sped of twelve miles 
an hour appears slow, it is one-half the av- known as though he had left a letter of ex- 
erage speed of express trains in the present i planation.
subway, deducting the time lost at sta- ! In the midst of the clatter and rattle 
tiens. The added fact that passengers may of dishes the orchestra was heard to play 
board at any point without waiting for a a waltz which is one of the popular airs 
train, anfl may leave at any block instead of the day. It is called “When Love Dies,” 
of being carried to a station, makes the and the composer has set his theme to ap- 
speed practically equal to that made by propriate
trains, with non of the inconveniences and Again and again the refrain was heard 
congestion of the present system.

He favors entrances at every cross street, 
and in case the underground walk is pro
vided, points otft that passengers may 
board or leave the platform in front of 
the particular building they desire to en
ter.

Pekin, Nov. 8—The ceremony of burn
ing offerings of the costliest nature was 
held yesterday in memory of the dowager 
Empress of China who died twelve months 
ago. The Chineses foreign board has is
sued 1,000 tickets to foreigners who will 
witness the start of the funeral procession 
tomorrow.

Antwerp, Belgium, Nov. 8—Owing to a 
dense fog which has hung over this coast 
for several days past, the Red Star line 
steamer Zeeland, bound for New York, 
was

Victoria, B. C.. Nov. 8—Arrivals from 
Sombrio River, fifty miles from here on 
the West Coast of Vancouver Island, re
port that the placers there are turning 
out very rich, some nuggets washed out 
being as large as wheat. The ground, be
ing hydrauliced, pays from seven to forty 
cents a yard.

unable to leave this port until today.
The Holland-American steamer Rotter

dam sailed from Rotterdam for New York 
this morning. Both steamers had been de
tained by the fog since Saturday.

music. THE PENOBSCOT
RAFTING OPERATIONS

URUGUAY AND at the instance of the stranger, 
times he demanded the same air. For the 
seventh time the violins carried the wail 
of the music to the ears of the diners. As 
the last notes died away the stranger 
arose, put a revolver to his head and 
fired. He fell lifeless to the floor.

SevenBRAZIL IN TREATYOUTLAW LEAGUE REPENTS FIRE AT ARACHAT jMONTREAL STOCKSRio Janeiro. Nov. 8—A treaty has been 
signed by Baron Rio Branco, Uruguayan 
minister to Brazil, defining the frontiers 
between Brazil and Uruguay at Lake Mir
im and the Jaguarao river. The new 
frontier runs in the median line of the 
lake instead of along the Uruguay shore 
and along the thahveg, or valley of the 
Jaguarac instead of along the southern 
bank.

Uruguay is accorded free navigation be
tween the lake and the ocean by the Bra
zilian waters of Samgonalo and the Rio 
Grande. It also secures several islands. 
Both parties engage not to fortify the 
lake or river.

Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 8 The arrival of The most disastrous fire in the history 
Frank Hermann of San Francisco, as rep- of Arichat. N. B., occurred on Wednesday 
resentative of the Pacific Coast Baseball niorning when Stallage Binet's new store, 
League, to appear before the National As- hou9e and adjoining buildings were all 
eociation qf Professional Baseball Leagues ( burned. There is no insurance. Mrs. 
on Tuesday, is taken as an indication that Bineti who was sick in bed. had to be re
tins heretofore outlaw league will be an ! moVed with much hazard. Much sympathy 
applicant for reinstatement.

Bangor, Me., Nov. 8—The completion of 
the rafting operations on the Penobscot 
River for the season, shows that nearly 
129,000,000 feet of logs have come down to 
the boom from the east and west branches 
of the river and its tributaries.

Last year only 13,000,000 feet were raft
ed down. This season’s total, however, 
includes 9,000,000 feet which were cut last 
year.

Montreal. Nov. 8—(Special) — Stocks
■were dull today but strength in steel 
shares was a feature. Dominion Steel . ,
continued strong and sold up to 60 in the 
early trading but later went off fraction
ally. Preferred was 132 1-2 and bonds 95 
1-2. Scotia opened at 75 and avanced to 
76 1-2 on dividend prospects. Other fea
tures were Asbestos, 30 3-4 and Power 123.

The commission will approve the plan as 
soon as satisfactory terms can be arranged, 
if the board of estimate does not hold it LIONEL BROUGH NOTED

COMEDIAN, IS DEAD
is felt for Mr. and Mrs. Binet. up.

London, Nov. 8—Lionel Brough, the 
comedian, died here today. He was sev
enty-three years of age. He was born in 
Hontypool, in March, 1838. He published 
the first number of the Daily Telegraph 
and instituted a system of selling news
papers on the streets.

Brough made his first appearance on' 
the stage in the Lyceum in “Prince Pret
ty Pat” on Dec. 26, 1855. Among his best 
known impersonations were Tony Lump
kin. which he played 777 times, and Bob 
Acres. During his career he played in al
most every first class theatre in the Uni
ted Kingdom, America and South Africa.

KILLED AND BODY PLACED^ 

ON TRACK
KITCHENER AT PEASANT’S HUT

WATCHES THE JAPS AT WAR HUGE NEW BRITISH CRUISERS OF 
GREAT TONNAGE AND HIGH SPEEDMacon, G a., Nov. 8—Walter Hyde, 

aged 28, of Brooklyn an attache of 
the Barnum and Bailey shows, was 
killed * yesterday and placed on the 
track of the Southern Railway near 
Central City Park, according to Cor
oner Young.

His decapitated body was found on 
the track with the left leg severed.

The retreat began at 4 o’clock in the 
morning, the enemy pursuing rapidly un
der a forced pace. There will be decisive 
action between the northern and southern

Niko, Japan, Nov. 8 — Field Marshal 
Lord Kitchener, who is representing the 
British army at the Japanese manoeuvres 
now in progress, stood surrounded by his 
staff at a roadside hut of a Japanese peas
ant early this morning and watched the armies on November 10, which will be 
main body of the southern army retreat- followed next day by a review of the com
ing in a pouring rain, which lasted all 
night long.

SPAIN S TROUBLES 62 feet shorter than the Cunard line steam
er Lusitania and will carry eight 12-inch 
guns.

The big warships will cost more than 
$10,000,000 each. The latest battleship, 
the Orion, which is about to be laid down 
at Portsmouth, will be of 22,500 tone.

London, Nov. 8—The newest British 
Dreadnought cruiser, Lion, and her sis
ter ship, for which contracts have been 
let, will, according to a high authority, be 
remarkable for their formidable tonnage 
of 26,350, and speed of twenty-eight knots.

These vessels will be 700 feet long, only

Madrid. Nov. 8—The Spanish govern
ment today restored the constitutional 
guarantees in the Calalonjan provinces of 
Barcelona and Gerona, which were sus
pended last July when the revolt broke 
out in those provinces.

bined forces by the Japanese emperor and 
the British field marshal.
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ItCjWhy D Sale of Ladies’ 
Winter Underwear

Turnbull’s Unshrinkable. 
White or Natural Color.

| fashion Hint for Times Readers SsjAparWe 
nffcc'o ne or 
Bed of mon 
mt remedlfi1 
phénomène 

the Wood,
/ap-AOlS. *
n/ilis carey^€f
SÇat 'jsrb
6, $30=?°"*
a^ffp the system. ; 
grill» today. Pro- !
Co.. I .owe!!. Mum. ;

ItNot be< :

No Soap-Shrunken Flannels rueerit ebut
lemipecuiwr m dit

it IQ
th

The woolen season is with us again. Every 
housekeeper knows what’s in store for her, if 
she uses yellow rosin soap for washing. The 
woolens and flannels shrink and pucker up 
alarmingly small.
Don’t let your household suffer this winter from 
uncomfortable underwear. Try the Taylor 
way of washing and keep woolens their origi
nal size.

éuree of/jFoublW 
atomati|f!iverwtd 

ThusJlood’s iprsa\ r
^rcrvoup-
psia, loszala, ma,,... that tired

WRppetite, and bml 
wQet Hood’* Sa 
pared by C. I. Q

;

Vests and Drawers, all sizes
25c. Each

Extra Heavy Vests and Drawers
38c. Each

S: " REVyKW. ANTHONY 
^ AT THE E. D. CLUBI * I& Refers to Prevalence of Crime in 

Modern Society—Briei Address 
by Rev. A. A. Graham

Out Size, Vests and Drawers
45c. Each

Heavy Fleeced Vests, white only
50c. Each I

Borax IP 4“Life is a battle, and the price of char
acter ia battle,'" said Rev. f?. W. Anthony 
at the Every Day tilth last evening. His 
subject was improvement in social condi
tions, and the realization of the kingdom 
of heaven in this world. Conditions were 

than in the first 
audaci-

frinçinçp and brings 
any“soapy 

to boil the clothes / 
Ire td rub them, except 
[The /borax softens the 
required. It purifieyknd 

Lthdnands soft ancL^vhite.

withi
i, clean MiG ffee 

îa^onneJssai

washes wooh 
them out fi 
smell.”
—you i 
very a

Fine Wool Vests and Drawers
50c. Each

40c. Heavy White Knit Corset 
Covers 29c. Each

perhaps - never
century, and yet Jesus declared an

optimism, preaching the coming 01 tne 
kingdom of heaven on the earth. Air. 
Anthony referred to the prevalence ol 
crime in modern bociety, and pointed out 
that with' higher civilizatidn came ' 
and greater temptations, and a 
struggle between good and evil forces, tie 

phasised the need of individual effort 
to improve general condition?, and urged 
his hearers to identify themselves with 
the Every Day Club or some other insti
tution doing similar work, for there was 
great need of it in the city of St. John 
as well as in other places.

Rev. A. A. Graham, in a brief speech 
endorsed Mr. Anthony's remarks, and 
pointed out that a change had come over 
the pulpit in regard to matters of social 
reform. For himself be was in favor ot 
the gospel of health, of cleanliness, of 
kindness and love for one s fellow man.

There was a good musical programme, 
with a vocal solo by Miss Lulu Colwell, 
and an instrumental duet by Messrs. 
Stokes and Wallace.

evi
id spots, 
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r
m 32 and 36 King Square.
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Made by

lohn Taylor & Co. 
Limited

■ m
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FORTROUSSEAU TRAVELING SUIT Of BROWN SATIN CLOTH
Toronto*1

J. W. ARNOLD. R*pres«ative, *£$ ;«
Itoyl Bmk Bdldb* : St. John N. B.

fortable walking length.

BORDEN’S
EAGLE

4<* M*fk of BORMMh CONOt'jMa/1'MONCTON NEWSMaritime Brandi î 
•Phone 2148 :

iiiSt. John Boy Arrested—Hotels 
Searched for Liquori and condensed4 ««IteiStfUtiS.'Sre.

of society meant to mask the his broad shoulders squarely, belligerent- Moncton, N. B„ Nov. 7—Edward Hazel- 
natural mischievous gaiety of the school- ly ; and his clean-cut face grew cold and wood, aged 1& years, hailing from St.
^,1 T.thmn ««ted her warmly, for l.e j hard. , .. John, who has been boarding at the Minto

t srsriZ?» swüsi-SHA «sa» JÆ
„„ „ «„ « tr-ss. ».,w WWM

There is only one way by which I cap ‘ ? , ■ betrothed. laxed. He drew his chair a little closer to William Duggan, a one-ami
avoid the crash and that way lies through quJLs . » parla Trevor exquisit tonight, the fire and seated -himself, and again be- §t> j0hn is in the toils charged with as-
you, my boy. . . .You inherited from , A ghe gave him her hand in came absorbed in reflection. saulting Thomas Donnelly Saturday night,
your father something more than a mil- _J V„ f „ t all ejse f0r the moment, Five hundred thousand! he mused, jyugg^, waa sent to jail for three months
lion dollars, did you not?” 8 , ™ai.ded her fondly with the pride of “And the pater asked me for it as easily about a year ago from Moncton for vag-

“Yes, nearly two,” Lathrop answered. don The warm pressure of her as though 1 could just step out of doors, rancy.
Dread fell on him as he apprehended the J? thrilled him and added a subtle and pick it up anywhere m the street. The eighteenth anniversary of Wesley

contemnlation significance of Trevor’s question. ™frs the raDt“re of beholding her love- Well, I fancy that is what I shtil he com- Memorial Church was observed today,
“Thelole remnant of my fortune,"’ he “A few hundred thousands—say, four - ^ His delighted eyes rested for an polled to do—with certain modifications. I Rev w. J. Dean, of Newcastle, being the

H J finally1 “my last dollar—abso- or five—will save me,” the financier went . " ..oronal of golden hair, then can’t borrow such a sum; all the security j preacher.
Zt rVvJ’’ But he shrugged his on. “I want you to come to my office in I' y e” °”v to the dainty radiant face, in 11 have to offer would hardly bring me five j j. H. Stanton, manager of the Massey-
hL.uiers contemptuously as he thrust :he the morning, and inspect all there is to 8 . - d j t now shown so bril- j thousand dollars. I suppose that I might j Harris Company, who leaves for the west

hTback into hT Pocket. “At least, inspect, satisfy yourself of what you are ^dlo tenderly pn Him. Never ! get five, or even ten, thousand from Jack | neit Friday, was presented today with a
it Will serve to pay mv cab-fare to the,doing, and then, in return for a partner-. '¥ looked more beautiful than now. ; Millmgton, on my I. O. U. Ill have to_do( g^dheeded cane from, the roembera of hi
TcToL’ ” was hri reflection. “And I’ll ! ship in the business, let me have the men- tooglmo ̂  ^ : that, for pin-moneyY Great heaven, how I Bible eUm> B„d a fountain pen from the
rntTm; laTt night on earth a merry one. j ey. Will you do it, Motris?” + ** i h*te the bare teachers and officers in Central Method-
v =h„U see the shadow of death cm, For a full minute, Lathrop sat perfectly t her to blushing happily. | rower, nor a lender be. Pi«h. Polonms igt gunday school.
* OD,e__ _ \nr| vet—I wonder where still, staring dumbly at his companion..He ,,v .. r atbrnn replied; “1 left him only forgot to advise his son against the evils j0bn A. Wilson, who up to thirtee
?,yu uF'inmore^ When they find my was face to face with a dilficidty which, F’te a^o ’ ’ ! of stealing. And the simple unqualified, yeers ^ conducted a merchants' tailors
v, a after the flight of that which is he saw no means ot surmounting. He , tjlat he was anxious to see you, damnable fact is, that I must steal hal - business in St. John, died at Ins home
!°Ped ttlsoÜn” had inherited two millions; in five years, ! kno^that hew"^ ,.Something is «-million dollars between now wnd Satur- ^ today, after a long illness. He was
caSH. • ue had definitely resolved to he had succeeded in squandering them to 1 ^ ?uim but he will not tell me day morning—sooner, if I 59 years old and 1» survived by a wido ,

J nn Pnd of himseh such speculation the last dollar. But he had kept the se- ̂ Ht t is-^deed he says it is nothing, j Lathrop glanced hastily at his watch three sons and three daughters, all at
Morris iTthrop very totk. It cret of his spendthrift habits so carefully ! “I can, catch Ja«* and Borne of the oth- home John WUson, of E. C, Cole & Co,

tIOU a tn him that inasmuch as he had • that not one of his associates suspected t JtUrnn evaded the question ere it was ers it, th* chib yet. he refihetri, an , j, y gon. . .
eecine fortune he might throw the condition 0f his financés. His debts , , A v a quick word of praise for since I am going to make a downng The police Saturday night raided the

vf ifepif as well So far as he could , were paid to the smallest item; it was be- ^ ^ „d thus for the moment be- scoundrel of myself, 1 might as we American Hotel, Hogan s and Cormier s
if possessed°no art for the cause he would not incur debts which he'h" «own, ^thus gin now. Here’s to the eroding of the Hotel • Duke street, but the search was

accumulation of raotiçy, even had he the could not pay that he had decided to sink 8 ,. ^ d wi]1 you forgive me if I go away Rubicon between honesty and tnme fruitless.
which he had not. For that ! quietly out of existence. He believed that * he inquired. “I have a num- Half-an-hour later hp entered one of the

matter now at the last, he found him- j he had injured nobody but himself, and : y f thj" that must be attended to at top-floor rooms of the club, wh”e, 8‘* I”ad i
Firln of toe frivolous round ; that, therefore, he had the right to dispose ““ “ tblDgS “ of about his own age were seated around

8e, . 5 , . made up his life. He had but of his life even as he had disposed of his ° something for papa! Is it not?” a greencovered tablé. He proved o e
sinrere ’sorcow ̂ before the prospect of fortune He had regretted only one,,  ̂ ” welcome intruder, for all greeted him

death and that lay ip the giving up of thing, the giving up of Carla Trevor. But „-y , Lathrop admitted. warmly.
Carla Trevor to whom he was bethrothed he believed, with the cynicism of a man ; ’COUTSe Morris, I shall miss you hor- 
-for the final interview with whom he of the world, that she would soon recover ,, the girl said> “but you must do
was now setting forth. £om ‘he shock of his sudden takmgoff. yQU think best. And I am so glad that

It was only a few blocks from the ap- Now, however, be was suddenly confront-1 * do something to help him!
ailment house in which Lathrop had his ed by a difficulty of which the possibility i > An hom. later Morris Lathrop left the 
suite to th- mansion of George Trevor, had never occurred to him, a difficulty : ver mansion, and took his way slowly
the financier where the debut of Edna that threatened his complacency in the {oot toward his apartments. For the Ottawa,
Trevor the younger daughter, was to be face of a cowardly purpose. For a moment j firgt time since he had reached man s es- dre6ged the Ottawa Canadian Club Satur
celebrated that night. It fra.» such a lit- he found himself incapable of making any , he wg9 profoundly distressed. The I d and touching upon the proposed Can-
tie way. indeed, that the cab-driver thank- ; answer to the financier s question the , ’ tbi that he must do, of which he advised Canadians to go
pH hi, fare when the voung man gave him while he remained staring bewilderedly ,, ken t0 his fiancee, were in truth ™ 11 • warned them
the fag end of a fortune in the guise of a into the elder man’s face. Presently, he thing; he must solve the prob- slojriy and carefully. He warned them
<lnllar8bill saw a frown «athenng upon the brokers: Fate had 9et before him. that they would make mistakes and have

“And I ‘suppose the fellow envies me!” brow,, and heard him say, with some cool- j ,To do a great right, do a little mis{ortlraea. The British navy had reach-
Lathrop mused cynically, as he mounted ness: . ___ 1 wrong,'” he quoted, as he entered the ^r_ ^ ^ excellence through such
, i If X had thought, Morns, that you . » i • ..tap threw off his overcoat, and , . , yQ.r„ir.T.0fi

•eTh^Pladies are not down yet, sir,” the could hesitate, I should not have made 1 d contemplating toe glowing coals in lessons, I he Japanese ia 
butler explained, as the visitor entered the request.” ! the grato. “1 have heard that somewhere, reasonably efficient navy by following the
the vestibule- “but Mr. Trevor is in the Morris pulled himself together then, . ca8e 1 must .change it a bit. E ljsh example and training its
hbrary. Will you go there, sir?" andsmiled with a semblance ofsincent^ ; „To do ' great right, make an infernal ^ fieet

Lathrop nodded, and forthwith made Dul l seem to hesitate, pater. h scoundrel of yourself. , j * h Said was an extraordinary
v. w„v to the lihrarv, which he entered said. I was only wondering as to how i „ majned for some time wrapped m A navy ne saia . tifi hell and ^announced The only occupant of the it could be accomplished in three days.” j ^ ^ at hist, with an e— S one

handsome man of some three- ou will do it then? Aon will let me , detel.mjnation, he rose from his chair,, discipline, ine Tt was constant-
vears Whose Clear eyes and com- have the money? ” exclaimed the elder Fid the room, and, having unlocked a | which was worked mosti It was constant

plexiou proclaimed both a good constitu- man his face lighting up with a joy that drawer of his desk, took from it a re^oh ; ly “L^te^tnd’the immunity of some 
nnd a clan manner of life. The iron- he did not care to conceal. and a small packet of paper, of the al disasters and tne tw

gray hffir still clustered thickly; his spare “I mean,” was the earnest answer, sort ugcd by chemists ,PutJm8 ,up, f F !‘‘^Lhtos^were never out of harbor,
tiame was held vigorously erect. The “that there has never been a time since These objects, he placed side by side their ships were ne _ knowledge
whole asuect of the man suggested the I can remember when you could not have t),e desk and then surveyed them with As Canadians had Ta,)ane6e they
consciousness of |wer. Yet, at this mo- had every dollar that I possessed, i wish smile. Znlft abTe to p^r ret a ^ quicker

stern face was relaxed that I had placed it all in your hands | , d decided to use one or-the ether should oe aDie to pe
into an expression that betrayed acute long ago Then you would not have been ; q{ thcn, before morning,” he smd grmdy! than Japan had done. wM be
anxiptv Then as he looked up at the compelled to ask for it now. I ‘‘decided, as I béheved, irrevocably. >-ow. But still 1 do Q£ your

>* 0f the door, and saw Lathrop, “Tut, tut, Morris! If that had been the,, longer free to follow my own able to do it as ^ul(*Tv. f them
, you might have been in this unpleas- il ™ ™ iheBmatter. I find myself con- newspapers seem to tbmk some of tta»
fix with me, and therefore unable to I “ed^ to live. So-” . t appear to be of the ^“' dinner You

help me out. My hoy, vou have made me : „‘ ji.ru8t the revolver back into its ; can be ' ordered like a dinner xou
very happy. I shall sleep well tonight. | J„Zr and 'tossed the packet on the, send for the head waiter and order it.
How is your money invested, Morris? In : Afterward he seated himself, and “However, my observations
bonds and stock. 1 suppose. If so, they will ^chelthe burning of the paper that had conclude that when yon have a 
be easily negotiable for my purposes.” beTdthe poison. , navy, you will have for a J"8 t™6 J

“What is the exact amount that you Trevor had been the dearest toe trouble you want. On.the other
will require, pater?” asked Morris, ignor- 8of Ja80n Lathrop. the father of my experience Canadians and repec
ing Trevor's question. Morris Twice, his aid had saved the ally of the sailors that 1 have seen arounQ

“Well, half-a-million would be ample. ‘ ld r Lathrop from financial rum. The Newfoundland and the » > ^ êrick L. Hoffman.
I might possibly pull out with less, '>"t : Z'tituZ thus inspired in the father had rence, convinces me that youtoave as g~a by Mr Hoffman indicate that
that amount would mean entire safety.” f™ p9ssed on to the son. as a part of raw material for «“lors “ ?* °bïnk* municipal and general organic dusts are

“And when must you have it?” La- ^mheri^e- In addition.to this Trevor Hon. «r. Mdi-g, m Propomng “ lees Jjoue i„ their effect than metallm 
throp continued. „ I was the father of the girl to whom La- for the address, noted that l^d rsom, mmeral duat, the consequences to

“This is Wednesday. I should like to . ^ h d VjtL.onie engaged; for Carlas offiffe had interests ,n be that his health and life, he say., are sufficiently
have it to-morrow. 1 must have it at the > he must do everything possible in Newfoundland. May ’L instrementai in serious to demand most careful attention
latest, by Saturday noon.” Trevoris behalf. And. finally, by reason of common interests may be mstiumenta!^ ^ ^ wfao,e problem of dust pfevention

“Indead!” Lathrop xclaimed. To dis- rtona] intimacy with the financier sine . bringing about th ] |dch and removal,
guise his despair from the other’s obser- 7 father’s death Morris had come to tween Canada and Newfoundland wbi h According to insurance mortality ex- 
vation, he continued with an assumption ■ Zrd George Trevor almost as his own , will lead to. the aecomplishment of that ^nce, 25.5 per cent of deaths in occu- 
of relief in his voice: "Oh, well that gives ,,e8ard he felt for the old man an affec- union which we iil Canada^are at aU times P with exposure to municipal dust
us quite time enough.” „ j ^"truly filial. Thus, it was brought i desirous of havmg at^ wb.ch we would ^ tQ consumption, and in occupa.

“And you surely will not fail me Mor-1 “b°out that this unexpected appeal from the welcome at any moment but whito out üong g d to general organic dust the 
ris?” the financée,- questioned, plffutly - „ ““man on earth whom he most esteemed of regard to mir ,hre hren in >ewtound - wm ^ per cent As compared
insistent ™d inved filled him with consternation, land, we feel we should not prres tortfo , V the6e proportions, 14.8 per cent of

“Fail you?” Lathrop repeated, thought- Utilised bv the suddenness of the estas- mueffi - Whw--th, of m^”’ 13 >'“•'« o{^*
fully. Then, after a moment’s pause, he V5" he found himself wholly unable.to they feel.that tffiur ““ in the registration in the United State,
spoke very solemnly: eJlaln to the broker the fact as to his they are disposed to com^ they were from consumption.

"wn shattered fortunes. He dared not con- be heart* welcomed. -
fees the cowardice by which he Imd^plan-

The conference of the two men in the ued to ma'5e anj ™ e]1- fully aware of 
library was interrupted by the entrance of ^Xd pledged his aid to Trev-
Edna Trevor, come ,S search of her fa» the deed, relief effected on

n. —lÆ-« ; Sg»» hÆJS'n
Fir” «* ...-s-srjj/ ^ tosurd and impossible of achieve- CATSPAW rM

1 Sent. He, a penniless man. was expected they are restful JthMe 
to nrovide immediately the sum of half-a- and noiseless. All/sW., de 
million dollarsl eh°Pe' ‘ "

THE THREE KEYS
^oUtr

m

MILKIII

BY FREDERICK ORMOND.
IT HASNeEQUALAS
<AN INFANT FOODfa*®OR0|

C0NÔENCHAPTER I.

Morris Lathrop gave a final glance to
ward his reflection in the mirror, and 
lured himself that his toilette or the 
svening was immaculate. Then, he took 
from his pocket a solitary dollar bill, at 
which he stared for a long time ;n rue.nl

YORK BdUsman from

as-

Borden’s Condensed MilK Co.,
Wm. H. DUNN,

-

“Lesders ef Quality.-I
* ; nn6\ Agent
Jdv T

liquor for sale contrary to the Can ads _ 
Temperance act;

Miss Martha Grey died at her home here 
last night from cancer, aged 37.

The case of Crocket vs. the town of 
Campbéllton was before the Supreme 
court all day yesterday and when the 
court rose at 5.30 o’clock O. S. Crocket, 
for the plaintiff, had not finished his 
argument.

the FREDERICTON NEWS
I ^pit Reference to Dr. MacRae s 

Death—A L=auor Case

Fredericton, Nov. 7—The uiimgemen 
and Prentice Boys, of this - ity, and vicin
ity, celebrated the 304th anniversary ot 
Guy Fawkes day by attending divine ser
vice at the Methodist church this evening. 
Brethren to the number of over 100 form
ed up at Orange Hall, and headed by the 
Fredericton Brass Band marched to the 
church by way of Westmorland and King 
streets. They occupied pews reserved for 
them in the lower part of the church.

Rev. J. W. McConnell preached an 
sermon from

---

SOBO IN PORT
The West India steamship Soho, Cap

tain Bridges, arrived in port yesterday 
afternoon from Bermuda, toe Windward 
Islands and Demerara. The steamer met 
with strong head winds and heavy sea on 
her way up from Bermuda, which made het 
a few hours late.

The following is a list of her passen
gers: Charles A. Killam, Miss Sarah A. 
Peters, Miss Frances Walters and MisJ
Minnie Simons.

The steamer has some cargo to land here 
and at Halifax. She is now berthed at the 
corporation pier.

ANGLICAN MONKS
BECOME CATHOLICS

eloquent and appropriate 
Artsxxii—28: “With a great sum obtained 
I this freedom.” In the course of his re
marks the reverend gentleman made a 
feeling reference to the death of the late 
Dr. MacRae, provincial grand master of 
the order. „

Chief of Police Hawthorn and Sergt. 
Phillips last evening raided a saloon in 
King street kent by Wm. Wall and-seized 
about $25 worth of bottled liquors. Wall 
will be summoned to the police court to 

third offence for keeping

Boston, Nov. 6—Through a notifica
tion received by the bishops of the Epis
copal chiirch from Right Rev. Frederick 
Kinsman, Bishop of Delaware, it became 
known tonight that the monastic order of 
Atonement, which has its headquarters at 
St Paul's Friary, Fraymore, Fasssison-on- 
the Hudson (N. Y.), has left the Episco
pal body and Jiae been received into the 
Roman Catholic church.

The prior or superior of the order, Kev 
Father Paul James Francis, who was can
onically attached to the Episcopal diocese 
of Delaware, has been deposed from the 
priesthood by Bishop Kinsman because of 
his defection from that denomination 

Father Paul formerly resided m Del
aware and was the founder of The First 
Order of the Society of the Atonement, 
which had for its object toe education of 
Episcopalians to regard the Pope as the 
leader and temporal father of Christen-
dom. ...

The Society of the Atonement will re
tain its corporal and monastic existence 
in. the Catholic church and will be attach
ed to the FrancOisian Order in the third
degree. _ . . , .

With Father Paul, the only priest in 
the monastery, a number of lay brothers 
go over to the Roman Catholic church.

Robert Gallinger, son of United States 
Senator Jacob Gallinger, of New Hamp
shire, who died in New York recently,was 
formerly connected with the Graymor 
Monastery, but left it before he became 
an actual member.

(To be continued)!

NORTHCUf EE SPEAKS ON
CANADIAN NÀVY

Hov. 7—Lord Northcliffe ad-i kittenish once in a 
tn. Why not wear 
Wheels and feel

Every fcUMSgfi 
while, it’jra good 
CATSP/W Rlife* 
that Vay all^M^ ie. Any dealer.

answer to a

SOAP>

wrappers to get a premium, put 
w additional weight when_ you 
L^ags on 25 or 100 bars with the 
ag coil's full pound for 6c.

*4ing up 
you save 

Compare J 
"ed. Insister

Jf your child 
2c.,, in his bant 
buÿ Coil’s Sol 
premium sec*men m

| The Times Daily Puzzle Picture.
room was a

»-

1 iw CcA z
rJ topening . , .

a sudden relief shone m his eyes.
“Ah, Morris, it was good of you to 

come early,” he exclaimed. “Wo have a 
full hour for a smoke and a chat. Help 
yourself to a cigar and a glass of wine, 
my boy ... -1 must talk to you serious
ly. 1 am going to ask a favor of you, Mor-

if ft
DEATH IN STREET DUSTant

TWashington, D. C., Nov 7-That ap- 
cent of the deaths ofproximately 25 per 

persons whose occupations expose them to 
municipal or street dust and to general 
organic dust, are due to tuberculosis is 
the startling fact disclosed in a ffiuUetm 
prepared at the bureau of labor by Fred- 
* * — - Though the statistics

y y.

ris. man repeated, in“A favor!” the yoirn^ 
evident surprise. “But, sir, between us 
two, it is you who have the power ot 
granting favors, not I.

The financier smiled, wryly.
“It happens that—just 

vou arc wrong, Morris,
know that, since the death of your father, 
you have looked on me as taking his place 
toward you in some measure. I for my 
part, have looked on you as a son. especi
ally since vour engagement to my daugh
ter. So, 1 am sure that you will respect 
what I am about to sav.

“Is it to he a lecture, sir Lathrop in
quired apprehensively.

“On the contrary!"
Glared with emphasis. “But I shall come 
to the point at or.ee . • . Moms, I am 
on the verge of failure. I may contrive to 
hold out for three days longer-I believe 
that I can. But, unless 1 have assistance 
at the expiration of that time, T mnet go 
to the Avail.”

“Great heavens!” the young man ex- 
claimed, in dismay. “Why, pater, 
thought that you were worth-

between fifteen and
but at this time charming piquancy

A X
noAv. at least- 

lie said sadly. “1

!

M
the financier de-

■
: }

TO CURB A COLD (NOB. DAY PtlOSphOOOl TIlC ElCCtOC R.-

St"r«r for Los* Mmh00d'
K W. OROVR'S sidtiimifc 1» onfaj^DOl. A6e : ( _

tn&f lenefi»;
Premature dspaj

CHAPTER II.
HABITS OT YOUTH

But now that I have older grown 
An heiress, not a nurse,

Conducts me; I stick close to her; 
She holds, you know, the purse.

When I was young, a pretty maid 
Conducted me around,

And every single place I went 
The nurse was also found.

find a. youth.

I nerve in tils body to it# 
«stores vhn and vitality. 
Æ& ail sexual weakness 

fhosphonol will make 
Price $3.00 a box, or two 
1 to any address on re- 

, Ae Scobell Drug Co., St.
1^, Ont., or at your druggist.

t, Hob

re>rf>ar averted at mf. 

and repair j

•‘—somewhere 
twenty millions. So I am;

Every first-dass 
pital and Mercant Pegtajblis

nd /cl#!
,

ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE
Upside down, nos* against body.
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WHOLE CREAMER BOARD OF TRADE SALVATION ARMY 
BUSINESS A FRUAD? ON DURANT MATTER CONGRESS TODAY

?
bourse there has been seriously considered.

Piestdent Harahan of Illinois Central says 
Its t>0,(XK) freight cars are all busy.

Surplus Jor Steel Cojnmon In current quar
ter is estimated at 4.13 per cent.

Lqndon market generally heavy and in
clined to sell off.

October transactions In pig-iron largest on 
record.

Substantial incréase In loans and heacy
,0^n°d=rhNovaT2 p. mV™"*: i Superintendent of Boys’ Home Sends Letter to Harbor Board

H” Information But Will Commending Lower Cove

EKH1 j Disclose it Site Under Certain Conditions Tfae 8alvatlo„ Army maritime officerB-

78’ 1 ---------------— ____________ ___ ____________ I SPOKEN BY WIRELESS SUNDAY.
It IP believed that É. X. MacDonald, At a meeting of the council of the board , "7’ opene is morning, presn i ( over PORT OF ST. JOHN. I , ,0 „. . . N . . . ,

. . superintendent the BoySi Industrial ;of tTade this mornjng it waa decided to by Commissions Coombs. There were |cîp* Sabi^Zd w«t ^

New York, Nov. 6—The market has had two Home, C'rouchville, is in possession of in-, send a resolution to the harbor board at about 100 officers present. An address of ARRIVED TODAY. - 8.27 a m—Steamship Canopic, t50 miles
"i™ b°ecam7gprom\Lnt throughm0theey Bank ; formation which would tend to show that ; their meeting this afternoon to the effect | welcome was delivered by the commisson-l Sch Caroline Gray. (Am), 277. Hinkle,, from “Lsteam^hT' Clin mile,
of England's rise to 5 per cent. The condt-, the Creamer children, about whom such that the board of trade approves of grant- ' ] Baltimore ; P McIntyre, 422 tons ground rock. HOuthwest of Gape Sable bound east
lion of the money market still serves as .<■„ sensation was made years ago, when they) jng the Lower Cove site to Mr. Durant, j „ , . , , 1 „s=hr Afiella. », Morrison, from Boston C a m_Amerlka, 160'miles southwest of

“J general advance. In the mean- disappeared from their home in Westmor- if *he citv'R interests can be properly safe- ! ®°*‘ Mapp, chief secretary, also deliver- 1020 dry garbage tankage, c Sable. bound east,
and eamingfhin°the ®SdL°8trial world is pro- land county, were alive and weU, and that guarded and provision is made for the I.1 *d°" «The *he Amy Schr Alcyone (Am). 87, Ogilvie, for Bos- ^ aga®e 80UthweB* of
ducing pressure upwards for such specialties the whole matter of their disappearance q r. to run their rails along the wharf : anr5, the Uttlcer8 Responsibility. ton, C M Kerrlson with 1490 bags dry gar-, 12i35 p ml-9team«hip St Paul, southwest of
here and there as show pronounced evidences wa5 nothing but a fraud. i up nnnatnmteH there and Jon that Air : The programme for this afternoons bage tankage for Provincial FertilUer oo. Cape Sable, bound east,
of prosperity, and these specialties intermit- ,, ,, i u , . . ... , 1° ,e constructed were, and also that Mr. , follows —Address bv Commis- Scbr D W B, 96, Holder, from Rockport, , 6 m—Steamship Plorizel
tently break through the mass arbltrally and Mr. MacDonald. it hie been stated, re- ! Durant lays a water main from the, n18 86 tollo^e- A0"®?8 57 Me., A. W. Adams, ballast. „ , Sable Island bemad Hal fax
shoot upwards like Bros In the cooling lava, ceived from Boston a letter saying that ; Marsh Bridge to the proposed ' factory, 8lpner Coomb*, address Col. Turner, on Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 1«2, Ingersoll, 6j0 p m^8teamshlp Cretic,
of a volcano. When the money pressure Is ti1(, children are there with relatives. ! ;f,e citv to [lave tile 'use of the water for I Flnance ,mi Property; address by Major Catnpohello; schra Two Slaters, 8o, Ateoro, Cape Sab,e bound east,
removed it is hard to believe that the indus- it-■ 11 v * «v tliic mnrn n . • , Finlev on "Thp -Rihlp How.to Studv it and Riverside, R P S 74, Baird, Londonderry, ,trial and equipment stocks will not see high- > hen ashed about thc-matfcer this morn-, fire protection purpose*.   I L Ô . r ’rl/To "11 w Leontca, *fl Bandreau, Meteghan; Uandoro. j
er levels. Meantime the market is In posi- ing lie said he lwl not authorized any , The council also heard the report of the 1 5°^ 7° Prepare tor ptattofm, address Dy 98> carter. River Hebert; H R Bmmerson, 98,
tlon for continuing irregularity. On races- announcement' that he had t’eceived'a Mt- delegates to Ottawi on the dry dock mat- ' Go1- PuKmir® on “Social and prison work, Heàdry, Dorchester; Aurilla 22 Wilson _ th „ _ „ 2-Bark Rolf (Nor) '

fro™ B^ton. He woitld say no more ; teKg ^H. Estabmoks, one^f the ™e,e-j Mra the ! M;MS & % ÎSK !jg£%* 3

profitable to carry through the waiting per- than that if the proper authorities went | gates expressed the conviction .tfrat the1 Tonight Mrs. Coombs will address the Cove. Jame8 Barber, 80, Black, St. Martins. Beach, has been sold with gear for $1,500.
iod. For the long pull Union, Southern Pa- : to him he would tell what he knew. drv dock for St John'would soon hV an I CdutotiT. ; —------
âîvi tarais? Pennsy,vaola ar® rBerT" Whgn aaked as to who the proper au- ! accomplished fact. The officer. ^ Cwmisnoner | - ARRIVED SUNDAY. j

J. B. BACHE & CO. thonties were, he said he presumed the ------------------- « »------------------ and ^re. Coombs, Col. and Mrs. Mapp, l gtmr g0|X)i 2,323, Bridges, from Bermuda, Cove, has been floated and is now discharge
------------------ government- a,s they had expended money ! _ __ Lieut. Col. Pugmire, Lieut. Col. and Mrs. i windward Islands and Demerara, Wm Thom- • ing, her cargo at Dartmouth. The schooner

j WALL STREET TODAY. in the search .for the children. When pres- ; MIMC If II I Eli Turner, Brig. Moran add Mrs. Moran, j son A Ço ”.11. pass and mdse. jwlTi be placed on the Dartmouth .Up an» re<
v . . . eed as to his knowledge of the whereabouts MlliC MLLCU Major' Finley, Staff Captain and Mrs. d v, Halifax, Wm Thomaon *’co, general

higher hS&r as a%^ than' thi rst qSotl-* of the missing children, he would say no- . Barr, Adjutant Martin, Adjutant Green-j SV* ’ F London, Nov. 6-Flre broke out in the cot-
tions on Saturday. There were a handful of thing, but intimated his belief that the |*| CVOl YIOlflEI làl iatad’ Adjtitanfc and Mrs. Ritchie, Adjut- CLEARED TODAY. i ton in the hold of steamer Merion (Br), at

«■sug.'.g'r.asgras y»* ^ j «g auniMi M ies* jSs2?2S iS*5S5,Si:i isaae.'seemAfiS-gasa£“jaA&-ew«s î tr&B2B5S" M / ___ ...___■ ««,«».».• , ,ass.i}sur-
«V U"hW88U 1iom™grad with Lhâ oPnnSaVr-' --------------------------------------------------- / , nflMR FflP.TnRY ®ns,> »nd Mrs. Weir, Ensign and Mrs. i griar CalT,„ Auettn, 2860, Plke, tOr Bos- j
dl;. “sout^rn'p^inrpac^ Maii^m- I A ÜUfflD I MU I UR I Cavender E^ Jaynes Ens.gn lam lb ton, vla Ma,ne ports. ! RECENT CHARTER..

ed 1, and Union Pacific 84. 'll IE /\F 1X11 W Afcÿ '‘\ow York Nov 8—Vine ueODle were T Owen Ensign Taylor, Ensign ------------------- Norwegian steamer Frances. 660 tons, from
LVWK l rg’" P®0^1* weTe Meikle, Ensign and Mrs. Ash, Captain dominion ports Philadelphia, to Halifax, with sand, p. t.;hilled and nearly a score of employes in- 3nd Mrs Hargroves, Captain and Mrs. DOMINION PORTS, , prompt/ j

jured in an explosion find firein the comb,, q0„ins (<j#taai Martin, Captain Turner, Yarmouth, ,N. S„ Nov. ô-Bld, stmr Diana, British schooner ®?rV otAberdeen, 4.9 tgn*. 
factory of Robert Morri^n & bonj in Çol- Cantain Sperry. Captain Davis. Captain Sorboe, for Windsor, N. S„ was in for ; frg?itteh rtfpPBrin 16® ton?' fîio ^Bœton 
umbia street,-BrotiyyitAwiS^tmbulances Clayton, Captain Smith, Captain Mercer, p Br'water N 18 N_v s_Ard, schr to Buenoe Ayres, lumber, 28; Britishschoon- 
were stimgjjg^JfBin several, hospitals tb Captain and Mrs. Winchester, Captain i AnnteTcÔnlon Caikls Me., , !» 9- D..g>9_tons.

^einjnred. Rogers, Captain Poole, Captain Hlles, j Cld ship Superior (Nor,. Helium, Montevl- ;
DA»/IUir ici/i.ih v^tainr- MiUer- Captain Sproul, Captain j d(&on”real 6 N(;v. stmra Megantic> j Moss Potat to St. Lucia, lumber, about 27,

ROW IN(l I FAfll IF Addy, Captain j Andrews, Captain McLean, Liverpool; Carvona, Mlrrlesboro. D®r®™b®‘: an lmDr0ved de-DVryLII^IU LLAVJUL Captain Steinberg. Captain Viegel, Cap- ggugt «w »^AhUSS!?LBrlllrtew 'mrnV^tîcT«fy Si coMün™trades ah»
Cf'Hhnill F |C - ! tain Mbore. Captain Chalcohan. Captain Dundonlkn^Shlelds Kanal rates are-strong and. In some Instance,
dinCUULC lb ■ Grey, Captain Kutter, Captain Jones, Cap- ^ Jotm7'Minm (Br*&4), e«.' jauotably tish^T^i^alSo wanted^

ADUAMHFn » Lea. Captain White. Captain Saxon, I Sid 5th-Stmr. Halifax Boston; Ocino“a,LiSuon reiSmanTfoli 
AKKAINutU Captain Boyd, Captain Tagnor, Captain ! New* York” >na Demerara. it r recent terms. Long voyages and South Am-

The first game in the Black's Alley Wilde, Captain and Mrs. White, Captain j g Id 6th—Stmr Shenandoah, St John. erica orders are very scarce, _ an d rates a it
Bowling league will be played tofnorrow Stairs, Captain Bent. Lieuts. Pearce, Al- j Montreal, Nov 7—Afd, stmr Montfort, Llv- entirely nominal as q 
evening between the Newmans, captained W ainch, Freeman, Cadets Ad.», ̂  Nov 7_Ard, ,tmr Lake Champlain,

by H. C. Olive, and T&suranee. boys c^)- Richardson, Colhoun, McKinnon and Liverpool.

WORLD Of SHIPPING \You Will

Increase 
Your Income

rs :

MINIATURE ALMANAC. i Bound east—Stmrs Dageid, New York foé 
I Bathurst (N B).
| SId—Schrs Nat Ayer, from New York for 

Low Port Chester (N S); Cora May, Windsor (N 
19) for New York.

Ard and sld from Bass River—Schr Annie 
T.;r, A Booth, South Amboy for York. 
i'Ls Portsmouth, Nov 7—Ard and sld, schr Caro» 
; line Gray, Baltimore for St J$)hn.
2*5 i Sld—Schr? M D s. from New York for, 
® Windsor (N 8); Alcyone, from Boston for 9t 
Di*'.John.

1909 TidesSun
Rises Sqts High 

..7.18 4.c8 8.33

.. 7.19 4.57 9.22

.. 7.21 4.56* 10.04
4.55 10.42

7.23 4.64 11.19
7.34 4.53 11.55
7.26 4.62 0.12

November.
8— Mon. « •
9— Tues.. .

10— Wed ..
11— Thure................. 7.22
12— FH
13— Sat 

•14—«un
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

I
2.57
3.4.fThis Morning’s Proceedings— 

List of Officers in Attendance

and take no chances if you invest
THE OUTLOOK.

1
1Your Savings in 

Municipal Bonds
:

j

il
southeast of 

southwest of
i

Send for our list

Principal Safe
Income Assured
Readily
Negotiatable.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.hre

\ ?

; 1
:

\J.M. ROBINSON&S0NS, : i
iTHE COTTON MARKET _

: New York. Nov. - 8 
opened weak. Dec.. 14.02 to 13.98: Jan., 

i 14.05 to 13.85; March, 14.21 to 14.11; May.
14.20 to 14.28; June, 14.34; July, 14.25;- 
Aug., 13.60; Sept., 13.25 bid.

• • HENRY CLEW’S LETTER .
'y-y» mm .m/*’. ja ■ | New York.' Nov. 6—Phenomenal activity la Un gar a Laundry rests its >»

III n/l 1™ Rw ■ I /% I still the rule in the steel trade, both orders • vour support entirely upon the char alter
V'VIVIiVU-IXVlAAL of its work Tel_^_________^

-........— ■ proportionately shared by other industries, ; . # - ,
(ypu/ clAn/ u a di/st ,and the great textile trades are distinctly Pittsburg, vs. Petroit iw champioD^MT
DICtt I VIxIV jIULK VjAKKCI > hampered1 by the high* prices for cotton and baseball at Nickel Tue8d|v^|Ki)eyâri^ea-

Vondav Nov 8 1909 ‘ w°o1* Speculation in cotton is being carried/ , M
Rv . , . , , 1° o V; ; l to excess, the rise in the staple being out of,ture-

- special wire to J. M. Robinson & Sons, a|| proportion to the injury to the crop. In ' r
brokers, St. John, N. B copper also thefe is excessive manipulation, i The averagè man ia juat as fussy as a

C&Lg «51 noon Iwing'advatced *ln fade about the condition of his shirts, col- tt^d

Amelg Copper..................... S7 87)4 85i6 fiance of ail economic laws and In the face of lars and cuffs. That’s why he patronizes ror ™e season has been «rawd up and
American Car Foundry. 74% 74V 7o(4 continued increase In supplies. In many re- Ungar’a Laundry. Tel. 58. — consists of ninety games. 11110110 (ICC ODDIIPC
Am Locomotive................. 62% 6i%, 1 -‘2 specie the general outlook is very satlsfactorjr ! ______ f The dates for play -have been arranged VfAnUu 1111 urnuUL
Atchison.................. .. . .119% 120 119% and owing to the unequalled prosperity of j .. à Æ „ , acconkltn to the nnmhm of the teemsAm Smelters........................ 98% 98% 98% the agricultural classes the promises are for A stylish winter suit or o*rcoa# made s,
Anaconda................................. 48(4 48% 48% at least another year or two of good bust- i to your measure is just wh#t mfJiu^ReihiH"?lcn are 88 loliows.
Brooklyn Rap Transit . 76% 76% 76% ness. : arp inou.n„ eor at DresenS C «ÜT Newmans—No. 1—Captain, H. C. Olive.
Balt and Ohio..................... 116 lli.% 1.5% On the other hand, it mute fletJ» forgotten Insurance—No 2—Caotain A J Ma-Can Pactnc Railway .. 181% 183% 183% that the country Is -working, upon an abnor- geoii 6 tailoring stands yrcmd^^o none. , *
N V Central........................134 134 133% mally high price level ; that- Interest rates are Pidgeon’a prices undersea 0T rthers. c“ii, ' . „ „ „ „
Chic and Gt West .... 20 2o 19% permanently higher; that the speculative ; ------------------ Electric—No. 3—Captain, T. Cosgrove.
Chic and North West . 187 187 mania is difficult to control, and that our | — , ... , ____ ____ , ... n. Dunlop Rubber Co—No. 4—Cantain W.Chesa and Ohio.................88% 83% 88% prosperity Is very unevenly distributed and ! There will be a meeting of the Church U‘J v"' *'u' w-vepxem, .
Colo F and I....................... 50 50 50% decidedly lop-sided. Some process ot equalize of England 8. S. Teachers Association on '
Distillers Securities .... 37% 37% atlon is due, and just how this will come Monday night at 8 o’clock at St. Mary’s Pirates—No. 5—Captain, W. Phmney. , , , . , ,
cîn ôas • "iSS mL S k«p°upbeitRrednreint^cUvhÿ ‘intefiïïw? Sunday School rooms, Waterloo street. Mr. Two H’s-No 6-Captain M Law. lot of land situated m the parmhes
Gen Electric .. ..’ Xi62% 162% 162% neither can the cotton industry go on with- J. A. Coster will read a paper. ! Ramblers, N. 7—Captain, T. L. Wilson, of Lancaster and Musquash, purchased at FOREIGN PORTS.
Ot Northern Pfd ..............145% 145% 145% out some relief to its present difficulties. ------------------ Yannigans—No. 8—Captain H. F. Black. pufoljc auction on Saturday by Aid. J. „ „ „ _______ __
Kan and Texas..................«6% 46% 46% Time alone will solve these problems, but , , , . . tlie _oa(t at ti1B Tigers—No. 9—Captain, C. Lunney. „ ' . , , ., 1 Tacoma, Nov. 6, sld, bark Osborne, Oliver,
National Lead ..................... 88% 88% 88% they are sufficiently complex to warrant a A hole m the middle ottne road at tne 1 ... „ ,0 nanta;n p Sin. H. Frink for the city, was secured to pra- Belfast.
Mackay Co............................. 93% 53% 94% spirit ot caution In all commercial and flnan- corner of Princes and Charlotte streets' Accountants, No. ID—Lap tain, ±. bin New York, Nov. 6, Old, aebrs Roieway,
Missouri Pacific .. .. .. 70 70% 70% clal transactions affecting the future. Oné should be attended to. It is about a foot cIa'r- vent P0881™® future trouble in connection sponagtei Cayenne; WtUena Gertrude Smith,
i-'orthern Pacific....................148 148% 148% effect of present high prices is the growing , . ,f., diameter and is duite deed For th« month of November the games with, the Spruce Lake water supply. The Parrsboro; Tug Gypsum King, Coburn,
»nt and Western .... 47 46% substitution or adulteration of one material' 8n® a nanm diameter, ana is quite a ep- , , , follows each team Spencers Island, N. S.
pressed Steel Car .. ..63 .1% 61 by another of inferior_jgrade or less cost., A barrel placed on the Spot warned pas- ®°. °® Tla-Vecl are aa rollows, each team acreage secured covers a large area and! city Island, Nov. 5—Passed, stmr Nanna.
Pennsylvania ....................... 141% 141% 141 Short weights and short measures, too, are 8ers by this morning. „ ”8 represented by the number given: 1 contains Menzie’s Lake, a tributary of, Hilsboro for Newark; schrs Ladysmith,

i62% U15 &efit^ . ,ra—- . „, v Jrday’N^v- 1 “dlu t srs^andit,wa?&thatcity
48 of gravity has been Meed tod high, an* The amt of Black vs Campbell,, for non- ' ^ tlOT- „ VT , ,a ° ., should have control of the property. Clinton Point for Amherst; Oregon, South _ ,
39% lasting stability cannot^ be expected untif payment of a promissory note has been ; 1 uursday Nov 11 Nos. 3 and 4; Friday, ■■ ■ » 1 -- ' — Amboy for Halifax, N. S. Schooner Viola L. Sprague, Captain Carter,
80 equlaization has restored the equilibrium an® nn \fnndsv November ! nov. 12—Nos. 6 and 9; Sat. Nov. 13—Nos. Vineyard Haven, Nov 7—Ard and eld, schrs made the passage to Boston from Beaver
60% prices generally come down to a less specu-t lor mai on .vionoay, Novemoer Tuesday Nov 18—Nos 1 and 3- 11 DO II«0011/1 II OCIO Saille E Ludlam, St John for New York; Harbor recently in 25 hours. That’s fast.

130% lative level. ■; 22, brfore Judge Forbes ih chambers. J. » 1 ^ fflKN MCuUVV AN UtAU Frances Goodnow,;St George (N B) for
157%, CLEWS. B. M. Baxter appears for the plaintiff and Friday^ov. 19-Nos. 2 and 4; Saturday, HHIO. muuUHWl ULMI walk.o „-V , I Government steamer Lady Laurier was at

-T" Fowler & .Jonah of Sussex, will represent ^ov. 20-Nos^ 5 and 7; Tuesday, Nov. M - ------------------ r Eddîà Thierai^tt0,Ed™r ' Yarmouth, N. S„ recently. She '= eI18^ed
a 1 r T1 jQrif Nog. 6 and 10; Wednesday, Nov. 24—Nos. -v. , . .. , r -, Lunenburg (N S), Eddie Thierault, Edge-1 attending to the buoys around the Nova

the defendant. 3 and 7; Thursday, NoV. 2A-Nob. 8 and 9; OWeSt Member Of St DavM’S Jgg ^ith’ pVhT°(QÏe.( Vd'o.6”^1” | Scotia co'ast.

Friday, NOV. 26—Noe.' I1 and 4; Saturday, __ , . ____ r si»—Schra ’ Hawanee. Halifax for New I ' ' _ . . ™.rth
Nov. 27-N0.5 and 6; Theeday, Nov. 3CF- Chord.-L.Ved 35 VeSTS OH ^Marguerite, Weymouth CN Syo^do; ^bark^^S. ^ttnetL C^iu ^

" Tre\uekly roll off 6n the alleys wiU Partridge Island “wKrt, 'mod^'t^'smMth sea. Haiti"; anTch^ge h^r ''/LVÏÏFBBr«iT

take place this evening. ____________ Salem, Nov 7-Ard, schra Laura L Sprague, er, after which she will load fish for Brasil.
x, ... ... . . Beaver Harbor (N B) for orders; Constance,very many citizens will learn with am- Bellevue Cove (N S) for do. 

cere regret of the death of Mrs: Mar-' Boston. Nov 6—Ard, schrs Eva Stewart, 
garet, widow of the late Thomas Henry-Walton (N 8); Emma E Potter, Clementsport
McGowan, who passed away at the home ! Portsmouth. Nov 6—Ard, schrs Alc’one, Boe- 
of her daughter, Mrs. Frederick Hargrave, j ton for 6t John; M D S, New York for Parrs- 
Partridge Island, about noon today. Mrs. boro (N S).
w ..n..... . - l  -o., • , , , vineyard Haven, Nov 6—Ard, schrs Paw-McGowan was in her 76th year, and had; nee Halifax for New York; Marguerite, Wey- 
been ill less than a week with an attack mouth (N S) for do; Evolution, Digby (N 8) 
of pleurisy. 1 ' j for do.

Mrs. McGowan was a native of Glasgow, ! nf^rteMN B* W°h” Watera, ISriSol °R 

Scotland, and come to this city when she j i) for St John.
was in her 4th year, landing at that time i Hyannla, Nov 6—Ard, schr Cora May, 
on Partridge Island^ Altogether Mrs. Me-j ^or New^ork. ^
Gowan had spent about thirty-five years on Archie Crowell, Halifax for New York; Lucia 
Partridge Island. Porter, St John for New York; R Bowers,

She wag the oldest member of St. Da- go for do; Ronald, do for do; Seguln, do for 

vid’s church and at the jubilee held a Bound east—Bark John 6 Bennett, 
year ago was the only one living who was York for Halifax and Liverpool <N S).

1,g.m, on„that 8it,iat“m' 5 say?: . .. present at the laying of the corner stone ^C'ty Mand Nov 7-Bound »uth setas 
‘ The National Con^rvatton Aasoc.atiqn of the church in 1848. PeeT st John! o°ver MRche?l, Richffiucfo!

is convinced of the urgent need of im- ghe is survived by three sons and three George E Prescott, Machlas. •
mediate measures to prevent the control ; daughters. They are Mrs. M. J. McPber- 
of the great aourches of heat and mecham- son of Angeles, (Cal). Mrs. Fred Har
old power in the United States from bemg gTove> of Partridge Island; Mrs. James 
seized by monopolistic organizations, and Hargrove, of Chance Harbor; ex-Alder- 
to secure the best development of these'

id-;hout_»™n;e. 
!. ifoo.es dn

. Trusses &Um 
Cotton futures book on rujtRtr- 

Brussels street.
Bankers, St. John, N. B.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Direct Private Wires. n “Y” W. C. T. U. willThe St.

meet, in their Hall, Germain street this 
evening at 8 o’clock.

care;

I

VESSEIS IN PORT
Crowell. VESSELS IN PORT. 

STEAMERS.

Urania, 1,579, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Sobo, 2,323, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Shenandoah, 2,492, Wm Thomson & Co.

SCHOONERS.

Glasgow, Nov. 6—Sld, stmr Parthenla (Br)
Stitt, Montreal.

Manchester, Nov. 4—Sld, stmr Manchester

LAKE WATER TROUBLE SSa'S-”'-"
____________ ! Glasgow, Nov 5—Sld, stmr Ionian, Mont-

That’s Why City Bought Land in 2^”' *•» ?“Ar4’ 6t™r Cedrlc- New ?’w s“iSrrtson-
Lancaster on Saturday j Y^SnK6^" Ce“lc' New------------------ na^r-a &rVli4”w Adams.

Manuel R Cuza, 268, Peter McIntyre 
Nettle Shipman, 228, A W Adams. 
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
T W Cooper, 106, A W Adams.
Vera B Roberts, 124, J W Smith.
W E & W L Tuck, 396, J A Gregory.

,!i

1
a
3

MARINE NEWS
Anchored near Little Round Shoal 6th, 

bark (supposed) Abeona (Br), St. John, N« 
City Island.ing 162%

B., for' Peo G L and Co ..
Rep I and Steel .. ..." .. 47%
Rock Island.........................39%
Rock Island Pfd 
U S Rubber ..
Southern Pacific  .............. 129%

157%

^47%.. . .

E
136% !80%

50
Nor-

,'S Paul .. 191 • 90%

i« HILLSBORO ARD -
toamW™

South Railway 
Twin City .. ..
Union Pacific ..
United , States Steel 
U S Steel Pfd .. ..
Western Union .. .
Wabash Railway................19% 19%

Sales—11 o’clock, 265,200; 12 o’clock, 364,-

30%. . . . ^ 103

I '203
Willard MçMWMtt ia stepping i* A3ÿp*t 

Gagetown a portable saw mill, Which he 
will operate this winter. The capacity 
of the mill is 25,000 feet a day. He will 
employ about forty men. The mill is be-mm I ! mmm MNS

the people the merits of the Mode] T. he will go from there to Montreal to coh- fl H I Lll HIlU UURL
Ford Automobiles. He went from here to duct the inquiry. No instructions had „ , x, „ r. nr m
Sussex, then to. Alma, Albert, Riverside, been received here early this afternoon re- .. *®w York Nov. K-Drt Chas W El- 
Hillsboro, Moncton and Fox Creek, with garding sending the surviving seamen to hoS» 88 9rea,d™t of tile National Cottser-
=idc trips and returning by way'of Salis- Montrial. ’ ™tl0n Asroctation today issued a state-

96% bury and Forest Glen. In all he was away ------------------ ™env «° the danger of the monopplisttic
three weeks and travelled 400 miles. The The new buildings being erected at Ar- cont^01 of sources of power m this

^ roads were very bad after the rains, but; oostœk for the C. P. R. Ire rapidly near- ®W- 1 ISILi
60% the Model T. Ford car in which he travel- ’ ing completion, and all except the round- ^ 8tati™ent is m the f rm of an aM>ta 

ed, surmounted all difficulties and gave ; house will probably be ready for use about !to.th.® people and deals parti-
41% great service. It was a hard test, but de-'the firat of December the roundhouse;^ !

monstrated the superiority of this make of i will be finished about Jail. 1. When the o{ the coal flelde of AlasLa and sheds new 
auto. f ! buildings have been completed- Aroostook

Mr. Kaye sold four Model T. Ford cars, will be the divisional point on that division 
•' one in Hillsboro, one in Riverside and two : instead of Woodstock as at present, 

in Moncton, and has excellent prospects
New York, Nov. 8.—Irregularity Is likely f°r 8 number of sales in the spring. Those ] The Annual November Sale at F. W. 

again today. Weakness during the session 8®W in Hillsboro and Riverside are the Daniel & Co, Ltd., will be in full swing 
should, we think, present buying- opportun!- there.

"
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!THEIR FIRST AUTOS890. v
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. aYarmouth Times says:—“The Norwegian 

steamer Diana, which has been undergoing 
repairs here, which were effected by the New 
Burrell-Johneon Iron Co., was able to pro
ceed yesterday afternoon. * She sailed tor 
Windsor to. load plae$et for New York.

News of the disablement of the French 
liner La Savoie, by the breaking of a propel
ler blade, was received at New York yester
day by wireless from Cape Race. The injury 
in no way imperils the passengers and will 
only delay the arrival of the steamer a day.

from Indiantown on scows.

i

14.35Spot

CHICAGO MARKET.

Wheat:— 
December . 103 102%

102%May 102%
95% 96%^ July ..

December. 
May .. 
July .. 

Oats:— 
December

May..............
Pork:— 

January ., 
May .. ..

To eet all conjecture aside, the Telegram 
is in a position to state that Capt. Newman, 
of the Heetia, made the Lurcher lightship, 
and shaped his course for Gannet Rock, 
which he also sighted, and then ran for the 
Old Proprietor gas buoy.—Yarmouth Tele-
^How can the Telegram man make the above 
statement when all of those saved, except 
McKenzie, were below at the time, and also 
Captain Newman was hot on deck until after 
the ship struck?

68% 58%
60%
60%

39 39 39 New41% 41%

18.45
19.85

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.
i

DEEP-SEATED COUGHSTART OR EXHIBITION
BUILDINGS IN MARCH

all this week. For tomorrow they 
hîivç on esle a Une of manufacturers’ sam-

will
. .. . nave, ou aaie a une ui buhhuouvuich. . ______ H. L. McGowan, Samuel J. McGow-man, CURED IN 5 HOURS.ties In good industrials and low priced rails.

s&H 555 t"Ss!r SS1 f, î3,“mx trtt' Stertis ; i ; ^£#8.» ss.*
them down closely. Latest developments In- ; I and P distinctly marked on one side ' store during this week's sale will repay °l'“ent,» practically impossible. . A paragraph on page 8 referring to Mrs.

hraTh^hemLh^noMrib, ^ adVCTt^nt MCG<>W“ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ P”“

ing factor fn this bank condition ^now. Ac- 1 Srfeet1 srametrv^These markinn^were coaI monopoly by requiring small entries
cording to well Informed people the debt of symmetry. înese markings were DApTICT MINKTFD bv claimants who intend to develon the

«S “5R=E;s .iSSfüÇLÏÏ- srJVSTJrfkS tx NORWAY women vote
■ire all around curtailing speculation and Its , ■ ---------------------- ------------  - this morning m the mission rooms, wnn protect the public interest*.” Christiania, Nov. 8—In the general elec-
mands for funds. Attention Is also direct- ; __________ Rev. W. Camp presiding. Besides the pas- 1 . ■__ ; , l„v . . *.

eXtoward the good winter wheat conditions, | DEATHS tors of the city churches there were pres- j --------------------- "T ’ tion which took place last week through-
,cu°rmepTodwe?.l*rh '^wS JSluol* TutZ !-----------------------------------’------------------------------------------ - R®'• J*- ££1 LONDON ONT. WANTS gluTIhe’ ™f suff^e ^hTvot^

*sU: toaeWnd.S0renrr,s.m^,^,e,,eCedraws jITwTlo? tM?, sentatiW the'"Maritime Baptist.’ fev. CARS ON SUNDAY ^y ^ ^ ^

Taft Is preparing hie message, and those '"KvqvRDY^to'ttls <J" M!*lbeTry’ th*'warmi ^‘wpli-ninpj^n London, Nov. 8—London's city council Returns are incomplete, but sufficient of
who have advance news on the subject say , ,5NNBFly’—10™,la city', ° 6th ,88t” enia®le church was warmly welcomed to , punj.v s,reet cars Under the re- them have been reeeived to show that the
he will recommend strongly the Roosevelt at his residence, Hllyard street, Roger Ken- th meeting. Representatives were ap- , ,unaay V to ,u ' ,® ^ th®™ ?8V® been ye,ce!V“ *° 8h°w th8t the
policies In regard lo the railroads We ne<1y. In the seventy-eighth year of his age, . . , *, u ,_____ , , _ , vised act, cities have the option of . sub- radical government is defeated.doubt very much If congress ^n i» dïs- °,n® î°a 4nd s,x daU8hler8 t0 ™ourn- r’°'nted °P. ^ mond and. ^ j mitting by-laws to the electors for this
posed to adopt them. |ven Taft In his ln^SSrait5,lL8^n!p0n at 2’î0' Friends are , reform which will hold a meeting m this when the lieutenant-governor-in
rtS=.‘Æil attend. _______________________  city on November 25 The following rnI]n(;ll has dedared the people to be more
panic of 1907 is not yet distant enough to per- rnNnrNcpn AnVFRTKMFMTQ ! dnnVn^letiher Rob^n8’ Noblea The poWer ta ®aJ.1 a ®en8u9- The Methodist ministers met this morn-
Si JZtXSSg C?NSÎ!B?JH225SCNTS ^ *frn“ neCe8Sary' 18 ve9ted ln the *0V- ing, ^ -V Dr. WUson presiding. Re-

ing and inclined to look for moderate im- (Too late tor tilassincatlon.) I and Dr Hav ernment. porta from the churches for two weeks
provement In stocks as soon as money un- -s—•— ---------- c*—-------- :----------------------------------- I q-i.„ „=rretarv was instructed to nrenare . A deP“t8tl0n frc’m the tendon council 1vere submitted. An expression of thanks
wrtalntles shall have disappeared. TTIOWARD FARREN, CARPENTER AND 11 was mstructea to prepare ha8 ag^ed for a declaration as to the city a wag ordered sent to the dominion society-EJ Builder. Jobbing Promptly Attended to. a resolution regarding the departure of ; nnnlliafinn nrenaratorv to a vote for Sun- T.L mcT tt V dominion society |

MORNING COTTON LETTER. Shop 69 Brussels street. Residence 727 Main Rev. W. W. McMaster. Rev. A. B. Co- 5 ' sj James Whitnev however îv T' f°r t^e 8ervlc®8 on I
_ street. Telephone 2326-11. i,„_ r„nrinued liis nauer which Droved in- ,y 08 81 ?,',r '* ames ' nitnej, however, October 81.

New York, Nov. 8—There were rallies of _ —:-------------- -w, —- hoe continued tils paper, wmen proven in demurred The government, he said, could . discussion took place in reference to
ten or twelve points from the lowest and the fiTOpS-NEW AND SECOND HAND structive and interesting. All the clergy- ^ ^ a verbal declaration of popu- tht comZ eva3ica camnaim It was ' rt. 1^ DUADDIFTOD
late trading on Saturday, but last prices H stoves and Pipe. Ail work and jobbing men present took part in the discussion , d hurriedlv annrove it The mat-: ” ^ J I g campaign. It was Q[^Q PROPRIETORshowed a net loss of about 10 to 15 points promptly attended to. KEENAN ft ' HATCH- which followed lation and hurriedly approve it. lne mat suggested that a committee meet some | v

ra-e rev,s,on. ^RD.M Water,o, street Phoney,n 784. j ---------------—-------------------- BUOY TESTED At the regular monthly meeting of St.
L0^ru|ABTrenIaini^LNrreew,,h^7,i PERSONALS completed manner, with necessary papers ï^^worth Leag^ submittid a pri The government steamer Lansdowne Peter’s Y. M. A., held yesterday after-

led to some modification of crop estimâtes, môney, on Charlotte or King street. Finder : r* 1 w tt Mol «an M P ia HVpIv to ^he figures. Lne deputation, be-, gramme for the committee of the district reached the city last evening towing the noon< jt was decided to continue the plan
can abroad11 ls°nregarded*^s » retUrn'ng ^.f, bebrcgirthrmmthT vTeek." " oucc^a'nd" without™ public^ 1 ïonvention Su"day 8*oo' and TWs morZ^he '^uoy^wTrowed S ”f -aving Saturday night for open bowl-

of consideration by many traders, while the ---------------- %--------------------------------------------- -------------- I w u Farris son of Hon L P Farris I tt^Pugl.1 at ®nce and WItnout .p'ld,,C1^’ League workers during the week of Nov. This morning the buoy was towed outside
curtailment in production of cotton goods >-tiRL WANTED FOR GENERAL HOUSE in Nelson B Cis 'Wl11 return tomorrow to present the ofii- 19 Rev Mr. Farewell, assistant secretary, I Partndge Island and Acting Agent J. A. tt is likely that two teams rom tne
naturally seems a more important factor VJ work in small family, 320 prince street. "no 18 practicing i*tw m , u. v., i cjai statistics required. The declaration xv..ft nnw in p E I will be nresent ati Legere of the marine department, tested association will enter the basket ball
m^dvandnT1™» ^too,Di there3 may^have W’ B" ®r t°lgph°n” ««•-«• eXP®®t®d “ the ®'ty tb” ^ tor a short, jg as]ied f in order that the council may ; ™ "e”ting! | it. He found that dthoügh the whiale i. league of the working boys. Plans for en-
been some apprehension on Saturday lhat the -r^iiOR SALE A CHOICE TOT OF SA MPI F 'w* p îTrvxviTvi diatrint nassemzer saent a Sunday car by-law to the elct- » ..............................— ■ j sounding, it was very faint and not as it *-ertainment during the winter months
census report to be published this morning purseS ^d Hand Ba^ Jlfne ft whol® BV,H n n * Passenger agent -org at the nuinicipal elections. mhumw.c I should be. Repairs will be made here, ^ertainment during tne winter montns
would make a less bullish showing than or- sflle pric^g this week. McGRATH’S FURNI- returne^ ?n ■— PUNERALS 1 In the meantime a spare buoy has been wcre discussed, and it was announced that
smati ginning0 for Z ,ÎÜÎ Tn^lVaroraefs^tra™®^1' ST0RBS’ T^t^Æn^for' the The funeral of Miss Annie Maude Me j placed on the OJ^Proprietor. several lecturers had beep secured to
the result of unfavorable weather conditions, a°9 llb urusBeis street.  __________________| -VlcLennan A Lo., ticket agents tor tue 'Hale toeàt'nlace yesterday afternoon from ----------^ ' —'■■■• —■-------------- speak before the association. Is ext -Sun-
lîdld had b,etnhgeuedranyggoode Peri0â 1US‘ "ROARDING AND LODGING, 31 HORS-'Bavnahv wiB ]eave this even- residence, 128 St. Patrickl Every fira^WST!^telJ/est’f rant, hos- day the lecturer will be J. Frank Owens,

U Is now more generally admitted that the *$ field street. 2139-11-15. ’",98 ’yan Mre tLorae P Reid Tarvrts 11 llfl I to the Cathedral. The service was ! pital angkWercantrteieUftlish^ent require, ^hd on the, following Sunday the first de-

blg bulls have probably taken their profite i ^ïfcTDX;,a„_-„7r——~—TI_ 1 '5 . J. ; ' g ’ read bv Rev \ W Meahan. ISterment- their attendants an/jKrks t# wear CAJRF bate of the winter season will take place,
and from the actioni of Saturday’s market ! p>URMSHED ROOMS. 31 PADDOCK fT. j street, 1 oronto ' in^he new Catholic cemetery PAW RUBBER jjS^LS.i^tause thfifaxe the subject being, “Is War Justifiable.”
mo1?! attractive toving irvcl a^a^til^more '--------- —--------------------- ----------- .M-ll-lo. ! Mrs. Silas Alward was hostess at a The funtral df Roger K^edv ^a held restful to the fij^nWfSelornoise- On the 16th of the month the grand anni-
thorougMy liquidated market as well as a TARANTE D--YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN biidge party at her residence. • liScnS from ],ia |ate home Hilyard street, this less. All sbo^ralers and roglfrshops. veraary reunion will be held,
test of tombera stability before they begi? V> 10 5“a” y llal ln ;„,h.c f. «fe monte Is Pleasant on Saturday, in honor of Mrs. jKffiHBadBaSE&d oan?L ™ y S, ”h„„l,
the accumulation of a fresh Interest-W. W. to P»sa the Canadian Civil Service kxanuaa- D B j,awson, ot Fredericton. AUaffiSalBlMlafternoon at 2.30 to St. ieters church , , --------------- '...^^-=g=g=BggB
Price. >*“!' WHtePüg“ mgS S auYaddiTs* to6 L ««'. I Heaney, of Carleton. left for "he/e ‘h® bunal f®"’lc® fwas read by ^

C. S., 102 Prince Wm. Street, Citv. P. K. Island today and will return on rather Borgmann. Interment was made m,
WALL STREET NOTES 2140-11—15. I Fridav {XJfSBB1MIHWI«8S.WSSMH the New Catholic Cemetery.

New York. Nov. 6-American» in London " ! Premier Hazen. who is in Ottawa, will The funeral of Janie* Stevens was held
Irregular, with definite general trend. I YSTAJiTED—FIRST CLASS PASTRY COOK, j , , . • ■from Ins late home, Ingleside, this after-

Goverument crop report and cotton ginning V> Apply WANAiMAKER S RESTAURANT, ,a 8> ,.vo weeks. ‘ jaUpyH»%0»1 nono at 2.30. Interment was at Ingleside.
report will be published today. Charlotte street. 2138—If. I G. Roy Long, a graduate ot Harvard ! nono al

German bank rate unchanged. -------------------------------—............... .............-------------------- Law School and a B. A. of Mount Allison,
London settlement begins tomorrow. TJOBT. WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL ... f , , f :. ..jp , i
American fee Securities Co’s earnings for It Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to " 8tu“> hP,e fo> 3 >ear m <na®' LO 01

past fiscal year estimated about 5% per cent, the late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Ne.v- I admit ted to the uar.
Amerlran Cotton Oil year breaks all previ- | ous and Muscular Diseases. Weakness and | 7V. F. Todd, M.P.. for Charlotte countv,

>us records showing 10% per cent on common | Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout. etc. Eleven W1S a nassenaer l o I lie citv on the Mont-
after preferred dividend. years’ experience in England. Consultation w:'8 a Pa88e'18<"r to the city on tne .'tom

Faria denies that listing of Steel on the free. 2t- Coburg street, phone 2057-31, reaJ tram at noon.

NEW HOME-MADE SYRUP.

(Cut this Out.)
FROM, BOSTON PRESS.

Progress! in medical comjiounds never 
and now it is stated by a promin- 

man that any deep-seated

Contractors, Says Mr. Skinner, 
WiU Be Kept to the Time Limitroom before announcement of her death 

was received. ceases, ..».*-* 
ent medical 
cough or cold on the lungs can be actual
ly cured in five hours. by the clock. Opium 
and morphine have been resorted to in the 
past, as relief measures. Bue now it is 
learned that the system must be treated 
to rid it of inflammation and congestion. 
A tonic laxative cough syrup does the work 
so quickly and thoroughly as to be almost 
magical. Wha± heretofoswhas taken weeks 
to cure i iiiltf ■nHIh^Ti li I in hours. Get 
this fornfSlhJilled of mix it at home and 
always keep Y on k^g^ne-half ounce 
fluid Y-- eberiv bypt, one ounce compound 
essenc\l«tfP«f(blam^g0ftoimces syrup 
white. çij^^^^Ü^W^raTShake the bottle 

'^wenty drops every half hour for 
four hoiirs. Then take one-half to one tea
spoonful three or four times a day until 
the system is purified and toned up. Give 
children less, according to age. One filling 
will usually cure a whole family, as the 
dose is small.

The erection of the new buildings for 

the big dominion fair for 1910 will be com
menced on the first of March next. This 

aitnouncement was made today by Presi
dent A. O. Skinner of the St. John Exhi
bition Association. It will take some lit

tle time, Mr. Skinner said, to work out 
details in connection with the undertak
ing, as to designs, size, tenders, etc. “You 
can be sure of one thing,’* he said, “and 
that is when the start is made the build
ing will have to be finished at a stated 
time and we will see that any contractor 
who undertakes the work lives up to this, 
as we will make it cost $60 a day for 
every day overtime.”

As to a manager, he said that there was 
nothing new. Nothing further had been 
heard rom Mr. Tomlinson, and it was un
likely that any decision would be arrived 
at for at least ten days.

i

ï
l

METHODIST MINISTERS
an

ST. PETER’S Y. M.

i “STAR” N70MBED AL
*A STOiy OF EARLY EÿfljAND.

llllT- N Q'X ”

“E IVE”
s

EVERY
FILMA

FEATURE

BATHE
FRERES ;

Mary Craig, an elderly woman who was 
arrested a few weeks ago on a charge of 
vagrancy, will be taken to the Provincial 
Hospital this afternoon by Policeman 
James Goalin.

g] «sit”Big Laugh—
FRANK KbMBT CoricèrTBarltohe.§23 THE?' TONIGHT
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THE THREE YEW TREES

V'
1 Mh*.4 rNO INDIGESTION 
OR SICK STOMAOl Boys’ i 

Boots
Sbe erring (Erme^.

Th» wind that talk» ic. the trees 
Is more to me than love;
Talking over the timeworn graves 
Where my forefathers lie at ease;
And I heed what the wind says, as it waves 
The branches, and soft o'er the worn atones

I Sunllght'and shade of the three yew trees. ! HeaTtbUm, GaS, HeadaCHC and

! I lie awake and with delight DVSP€PSia gO 811(1 YOU FCCI
, Hear the rain along the rones.
I And smile to think It beats all night . p. MinilteSI On the grey and timeworn stones, line Ml I IVe Itllliuioo
! And the thought of the beds ■ where my
! fathers lie ,! Somefihw subdues my soul, that says.
"What, are the light of a woman a eye 

1 And the feet of the children along the
j ways?”

i; I hear the ring of the stone 
i On the scythes at reaping time.
And take my place with them there,
But somehow I seem alone r..neraj ’Mtdet the acythe-men red and the reapers

i As they rbend and bind, where the green hills

| Stores Open till 8 o’clock. St. John, Nov. 8, 1909

Warm Underwear
YOU NEED IT NOW

-
l )

ST. JOHN. N. B., NOVEMBER 8, 1909.

Nervork: Trl-

6UnBrmeh4lnand ° European SepreaentaUve-Tbe Clou,hier Publicity Syndicate. 30 and 31 
Outer Temple. Strand, London.

Our Boys’ Boots give 
the greatest satisfaction.

Made to fit, look well : 
and stand half-soling many ; 
times, . |

Prices, $1.15 to $4.25

Take ytiur sour, out-of-order stomach 
or maybe you call it Indigestion, Dyspep- 

, eia, Gastritis or Catarrh of Stomach; it 
doesn’t matter—take your stomach trouble 
right with you to your Pharmacist and 
ask him to open a SO-cent case of Pape s 
Dianepein and let you eat one 22-gram 
Triangula and see if within five minutes 
there is left any trace of yogr former
"ih/ correct name for your trouble is 

— food sounag; the 
k, there is 
bd is only
(U affectec 
«id fullness 

nesea, heartburn 
irSees is the pit o 

stipation 
khing o

s

There is no time in all the year that you need warmer 
underwear more than now. Neglect now the warmer un
derwear and you may contract a cold which is liable to 

much trouble all the winter months. You’ll 
stock just such Underwear as you need. It 

includes the best makes in every size.

FARMERS FOR NEW BRUNSWICK
; The Canadian Pacific Railway Company 

and the Salvation Army have nothing in, 
common, but both recognise the value of 
New Brunswick as a field for farmer im
migrants. With such vigorous and re: 
sourcefui right and left hand supporters 
the Hazen government should be able to 

effective immigration work. It 
yet failed to disclose its policy, but

THE EVENIH6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH ; From the valley, where are the three yew 

trees
j And all my people lying at ease.

me at times,

cause you 
find in our We call your particular 

attention to the following :
Boys’ Box Calf, Blucher I j 

Laced Boot, made whole T 
quarter and back-strap, 
heavy double sole running 
back to heel.

Sizes, 11 to 2 1-2; $2.15 
3 to 5 1-2; 2.50

Food Fermentatio 
Digestive on 
lack of gaat 
half dige 
with loss 
after eati 
griping il 
stomach, 
pain in 1 
gas, biliousri» 
ness, dissinei 
symptoms. .
: If your apietite is ' 
tempts you, $>r you b 
feel bloated «ter eatinjWbr your 
like a lump A lead aZyour stomach, yo 
.can make that at the bot
tom of all this tiireis but one cause-

that
your stomaJns as good “ any|,*h*f^“* 
i» nothing^eally wrong. Stop this fermen- 
tation ambegin eating what yon want 
without fear or discomfort or rtisery.

I Almost instant relief is waiting for you 
jit ia merely a matter of how soon you 
(take a little Diapepain. ________’

i 'I 3Tjuice, your fd 
' and youyfccoi 

Fappétite, ■
[, vomitl 
lowele, 1

a^lbe-women smlle,

i ïs,tr«t,3ïïÿî?«Jrei' ’
"Mg, cool

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers.

50c. to $2.50 eachMEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR,
PENMAN’S FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR, 60c. each

20c. to 86c. each

do some
;th,tailhas as

j may gain some inspiration from the rail.
and the Army, although

I;nrr.hV^e pie
These papers advocate : 

British Connection

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR,
These Stores are Headquarters for Stanfield’s Under-

side he, n< 
;her jclimbs,Where my forefathers lie at ease 

’Neath the worn stones and the three y 
trees.

way company 
! neither has as great reason for action as 
| the government itself.
I Commissioner Coombs states that the 
| Army seeks to divert to Canada the tide 
! of migration which at present flows from 
! English agricultural villages to the cities, 
j Doubtless these would prove very desir- 
! able settlers. New Brunswick has given 
! many farmers to the west, with the result 
j that there are un tenanted farms scattered 
! all over the province. These farms should 
j again be made productive, and there is a 
1 large extent or virgin territory which off- 
' ers homes and the means of gaining a com- 
1 fortable living to a large population. No- 
! where is the settler far removed from 
schools, churches, post offices, railways or 

telephones, and other modem

mi
bd nothing 
or if yoi 

food lies
1—Fred Niven, in London Nation. ;wear.

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
and Moral Ad-

i <IN LIGHTER VEIN

J. N. HARVEY, Barrs :DO! !

Francis &'Tis best to think before you «peak.
It Is the safest way; ,Don’t always say just what you think.
But do think what you say.—Philadelphia

THE EÀ8Y MAN.
"Sometimes a man dat Is easy an’ good- 

natured^' said Uncle Ebert, 'spoils the dls- 
t. position of several otiter people dat has to 
j fight his battles fur him."—Washington Star.

SAVING.
"But, Bertha, It was only last month that 

I paid a dressmaker’s bill of fifty P°und®; 
and here is another one for this month of
f°îs&enT1de*iv; yog,; see that shows that I 
am beginning to spend leas.

Progress 
vancement. of our Great Vaughan MBulletin.• yDominion. 19 KING STREET4-

iNo Graft 

No Deals

"The Shamrock.Th«tle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

Women’s Shoes CITY HALL NOTES
WOOD The board of public safety will meet in 

a few days to consider the application ofEiiSilÊB
or Mndhng, lry concern will he carried out

CITY FUEL CO.

1

steamers,
conveniences, while the markets are easy 
of access. St. John is destined to become 

manufacturing city, as well as a

l
outlinedCANADIAN NAVY

Canada will not go lightly and carelessly 
about the work of building a navy. The 
gravity of the task is admitted, and the 
people realize that in such a matter blun
ders are very costly. But there is not 
the slightest ground for the suggestion 
that Canada cannot successfully construct 

She has all the advantages to be

It is with a feeling of prride and 
we announce the arrival

concern
some time ago.

Another matter ,
•will have to deal is a claim made through 
the legal firm of Hayes, Williams, Baker 
& Hersey, of Boston, for 1104 acres of 
dty property which it ia alleged 
granted to Wm. Crompton at the 
founding of the city. The only record of 
a grant

NOT PREPARED.a large
great national port, and it will therefor#, 
offer to the farmers a market of ever-in-1 
creasing value. Other towns and cities in, 
the province will grow and flourish, still 
further enlarging the local market. One 

consider what the Moncton of

with which the .boardpleasure that 
of oiir Women’s Footwear for the Fall Mother, may I go out to skate?

"No," my darling Sue;
Postpone It, dear, till we can get

Telephone 848.

tnd Winter Seasons. ,
Our Shoes are far superior to the . 

ordinary sort of Shoes, that can be had 
at every store, where Women’s Shoes 
are sold.

USE
CORN PAINT

and forget your feet. 15c—It’s sure

Some arnica for you. —Denver Poetv was
AN END IN VIEW.

bis tail? , -v i,v«o tLittle Girl (still shrinking back)— Yes, I 
see; but that /isn’t the end I’m afraid of.

has only to 
today is to the farmer, in comparison with ; 
th Moncton of thirty years ago, to realize ; 
what this urban growth means to the j 
agricultural interests of the province. | 
Hence from every standpoint New Bruns
wick is constantly growing more desirable , 
as the home of a thrifty farming class.

a grant to William Compton is that re
ferring to lot No. 1104, St. Janies street.

The harbor board will meet this after
noon to again take up the consideration 
of the Durant proposition. The Lower 
Cove site will be discussed and Mr. Du
rant will be asked to allow the I. C. K. 
tracks to run along the face of the pro
posed wharf. If this is agreed to it is 
believed the hoard will recommend that 

site be granted. F. R. Taylor, will 
represent Mr. Durant.

a navy
gained through the sympathetic co-opera
tion of the imperial authorities, and this, 
at the outset, is of the very highest value.

Lord Northcliffe lays emphasis upon the 
mistakes and misfortunes that go with 
naval undertakings, and it is well not to 
be over-sanguine in the matter ; but an 
other and greater Englishman once said 

•‘difficulty is the condition of suc
cess.” The Canadian people will assume tfae preaent 
the burden of responsibility and go on to q{ Commerce says:—

So far' as the manning of the ,<Ag Mr Asquith said, no alternative 
ships is concerned, no country can produce has been proposed and sooner or
a hardier or more intelligent people than later Mr Balfour, the leader of the op-
those along the seaboard of Canada. Given po8ition> WOuld have to show his hand,
the ships, and trained officers, there will and <it wmlid have to be a hand that, 

difficulty in finding the men, from would g^t the game of the tariff reform- j 
will rise other offi- Tbis implies that the real issue is to

heavy taxes upon in-

F. E. PORTERto us direct from theThey come 
Workshops of the World’s most noted x 
Makers of Women’s Shoes.

Prescription Druggist,
Omer Union and St. Patrick Streets.»

WOMANISH.
| The average woman 1b not. satisfied to
j Sept” doP,!as6rhsUpt«6eeeNeTY”akk!lmesCT

THE POSE.
All mankind has a pese—

’Tie a beautiful game.
And wherever one goes 

He will find it the same.
, Little trouble, I'm sure 

To tell which Is . which ;
For the rich all talk poor 

> And the poor all talk rich.—Washington Herald.

do
TOOTH PULLINGThere’s many a new style feature in 

the Fall models, and we will take the 
greatest pleasure in showing our 
Women patrons the handsome Foot- 

that will be in vogue during the

theTHE FREE TRADE ISSUE EN ROUTE
real issue in British politics at 

time the New York Journal
Of thethat FOR HIGHER WAGES

Dentist Does Hurry up Job for 
Street Car Conductor; Passen
gers Look on

i .

Pittsburg. Pa.. Nov. 7.—Thomas L. Le*-' 
is, president of thé United Mine Worker^ 
of America, indicated in an interview her* 
tonight that the miners will make a stajçî 
for higher wages in the spring. Mr. Lewis 
declared that work at the mines is im
proving and bound to continue so. He 
also expressed his confidence of re-election 
to the presidency of the organization, ex- ^ 
plaining that about two locals have notn-f 
inated him against everyone that has nom
inated his opponent, William Green, of 
Ohio.

% ’wear, 
coming season.success. *»b J

i
(Providence Journal)

If anyone is collecting funny stories of 
unusual delays to travellers the passengers 

certain inward-bound car from Paw- 
Tuesday night have a brand 

of this

A STEADY JOB.

32 CHARLOTTE 
STREET.

A traveller got Into conversation with eotne 
of the loafers In a country store, and at 
last came to an old farmer sitting on a sugar 
barrel, waiting for the mail.

“What do you think of the tariff? he
BS“What they doin’ to it?” was the reply.

“Why, -haven't y^u rtad the papers?*” said 
the traveller.“Weil, CI used to,” said the other,
’bout a year ago .1 stopt ’em off. They got 
to be too frivoling for me. Si née then I ve 
been took up reading a book.’’—New York 
Sun. k

be no
among whom in turn 
cers, competent to perform their duties 
with credit to themselves and honor to

I D. MONAHAN,
" THE HOME OF GOOD SHOËS

80—41 West End

on a
tuxet way on
new one Tor him. The conductor 
particular car, seized with a violent tooth
ache, had the .offering tooth extracted 
while you wait. •’

The operation was in full sight of the 
the dentist’s toom, with

be between those
And estates of decedents and upon 

certain land values, and a new system
comes

oftheir country.
customs duties a part of .whose purpose 
will ostensibly be the protection of $r,t- 
ish industry and thé promotion of British 
trade. It must bring the policy of free 

into question between the British 
to be inviting

•Telephones : ”1802 11 JEveryone Tbought 
She Was Going 

Into C onsumption.
Gained Tea Pounds in Two 

Weeks by Che Usé of Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

"butA STRONG INDICTMENT {- •' n passengers, as
well-lighted interior, can be seen from the 
street at night.

The one-bell and two-bell signals had 
been given with increasing violence as the 
car came into'town and the sufferings of 
the nickel collector increased. It was a 
particularly, savage ding that stopped the 
car in front of the dentist’s and the pas- 
sengers wondered at the frantic flight from 
the car of the conductor. Next they saw Mrs. Fred. Biggs, Kingston, Ont., 
him take the doctor’s chair in the office writes “ I was completely ran down, 
and the man of the forceps do a hurry my blood was out of order, and I used to 
ieb that showed he realized that he had a _gt s0 weak Ï would be compelled to stay 
rush order and that blockade of traffic fn bed for weeks at a time. I could 
was imminent if the tooth didn’t come at not eat, was mJ# and thin; evety one 
the first yank. thought l^eC«ing into consumption.

The job was done in a jiffy, the passen- j tried everything and different doctors 
iters all saving oh! and experiencing a until a friend ad/sed me to use Burdock 
feelinz of relief. Their feelings of relief Blood Bittern. / didmot have one bottle 
were nothing as compared with the con- used when toy pM<îtl began to improve, 
doctor's as he bounded back to his car, I U8ed six Pilule/ Learned ten pounds 
cave a ding-dong that sounded like a mer-, ;n two 1 began to take it
?v oealq of joy bells and started the i onlyireighed nffifety-three pounds. It 
wheelsof interurban commerce a rolling, i just sseqjedto pull me from the grave as I 

"Pav I’ve heard of stopping country never aspestol U^be strcing again. I 
trains for cows on the track, to pick up aj will teU every sufferer bTyour wonderful

îs sn £ "« tinîtST. i -sea* *«h„ P.,.»,, * «h,but L tooth-pulling while we body to distribute nutriment and remove^t ’ ^the tr^elled nml "It didn't effete patter and waste nroducts. aeariy 
r.v.' m,Th longer than for some people to then, any influence, good or bad, affecting 
take much longer tnan ^ the blood, must necessarily affect the en-

-^id if it ’had taken an hour, I'd ra- j tire system for good or evil as the case
'T; ■”**| “4,%. Mood .„d s, i.

me suffenng With --------- I removing every trace of impure morbid
pnpti ipc YOUÆ*Bffln to Wiree .your matter from the system by using Burdock, 
PERHAFb ‘1 if good Bitters. It exerts a curative m-Wlfe W™nteneedaWal^-fot ^r fluenee unapproached by any othe

** relFor sale by all dealers. Manufactured 
only by Thè T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

At the International Congress on Alco- 
in session at Washington,holism, now 

Lord Alverstoné, chief justice of England, 
declared that in his belief 90 per cent, of 
the crimes passing under his observation 

due to drink. Judge Pollard of 8t.

trade
parties. The Liberals seem 
that issue and facing it with confidence, 
while the so-called Unionists are evidently 
not ready to accept it, but content them
selves for the present with opposing, the 
government’s budget and the tax scheme 
that goes with it. The first reading in 
the Lords is merely formal ,and the de
bate there will not. be taken up until af
ter the 22nd of this month. If they venture 
to reject or materially modify the bill, af
ter the vote of the house that claims the 
perogative of voting the government sup
plies and determining the manner of pro
viding them, there will undoubtedly be a 
dissolution and the issue will go to the 

Then it will have to be faced as

PRIDE, ETC., ETC. 
She was very, very pretty.

Exceedingly sedate;
In manner somewhat haughty;

Her attire a fashion plate. 
And as ah*

Most dignifi

The One Place Where Ap
propriate Wedding Gifts of

Jewelry, Watches, Silverware 
Cut Glass, Clocks

Fancy Bronze Ornaments

’I'i-wezr - ' v

were
Louis and Lieut. Col. Hardy of Edinburgh 
declared that at least 85 per cent, of crimes 
coming under their observation were due to 
drink. Thesè are not the statements of 

fanatics, but of men of coldly legal

stepped on board the car,
___ _.0_lfled her air;

We* common mortals held our brea»* 
To see a goddess there.

She knew us not, we were apart 
From her exclusive set;

The wonder was she deigned to board 
A car both damp and wet.

But as she proudly trod the aisle 
Fate set for her a trap—A lurch, a gasp, a frantic grab,
And—she‘sat on my lap.—Eleanor illner.

eager
mind, who dispassionately observe effect 
and cause, as these are unfolded to their
view.

Surely there is here a warning for those 
addicted to the drink habit, and for those 
who have not as yet formed the habit. The 
growth of public sentiment in opposition 
to the social custom of drinking has been 
very marked in the last year or two, all 

the world. One reason for the change

And an endless variety of other useful and ornamental 
articles can be easily selected at the store of SUMMER RANDOMS ON

KENNEBECCASSIS BAYFERGUSON PAGE (No. 4.).
“Oh, I do love you so,” murmured the

woman. . ,
“This expression of devotion, coming 

suddenly, surprises and overpowers me, 
said the man.

“I didn’t mean you,” says the woman, 
mildly. I meant the golden rod. Its the 
most beautiful thing that grows.

“Where.” asks the man. “is the remark
able beauty about it? Pretty graceful for 
a wayside weed. .

“Wayside weed, indeed! cried the 
woman, indignantly. It’s our national 
flower.”

"Which?” asked the man.
"The golden rod,” says

h°"That’s all very well,” replied the man, 
calmly, feeling at the moment a great ela
tion. “I’d like to know which golden rod. 
There are a hundred and fifty distinct 
species of jt. Which is the national flow
er of Yankeedom?”

“Impudence'!' says the woman, in re-, 
gard to the reference to her great and 
noble country as Yankeedom. I dont,
believe it.” .

“What?” asked the man; surprised at.

country, 
that of ‘tariff reform.’ ” Diamond Importers and Jewelersover

is the deeper and more widespread inter
est in social reform and the improvement 
of the condition of the very poor. 
Whether it be the settlement worker, the 
social visitor, the advocate of better tene- 

house conditions, the society for the

41 KING STREET.It would be a remarkable political over
turn if the McBride government should be 
defeated in British Columbia, but stranger 
things have happened in the political realm 
of Canada. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, Har- 
monicas, etc.

2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS
All the latest Magazines and Papers on hand.

New lot of Cheap Crockery. Granite aad Tinware at

WATSON CO/S,
Charlotte and Union St».

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

Boston Department Store
7 WATERLOO STREET

Men’s Overcoats at a Bargain
Men’s Oxford Pants, former prica $3.50, now selling for .. . $2.50 

THE BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE
’Phone, Residence 1925—11 ___________

nient
prevention of tuberculosis, the children s 
aid society, the free kindergarten teacher, 

other individual or organization

<£ <$> <8>
One reads with interest that in Aus

tralia', the home of ideal labor conditions, 
twelve thousand miners have gone on 
strike, and that all the rest are expected to 
follow their example.

or any-
seeking to accomplish something along the 
line of social betterment, the ugly fact al
ways prevents itself at an early stage that 
intemperance lies at the root as the great
est contributing cause of ignorance, 
misery, insanity and crime.

so, you 
Bottle made of one piec 
guaranteed for two yeargi 

Ask your Druggist j^r 
That’s the best. r

ubthe woman,
\LfFÆ 

the Wilpole,An unsuccessful bidder for the little 
steamer Premier, on the Kennebeccaeis, is 
evidently much worried by the fact that 
he was out bid. He joins in the hue and 
cry against Hon. Dr. Pugsley, whose only 
crime is that he invested some 
when the steamer was built, and is not 
kicking about his loss.

r

'A PITIFUL CASE Cash Fur SaleCor.
’Phone 1685.

moneyA despatch to the Times one day last 
week stated that*- at Thurso, Quebec, a 
boy of ten years had been sent to the re
formatory for a term of six years. The 
specific charge against him was the theft 
of a team of horses, which he drove for 

break. Several

:::

ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES IS<$> «■ this expression of incredulity. .
“That there are a hundred and ntty ; 

species of golden cod. There’s only one. I 
“Look at the plant you are bending ■ 

over,” says the man. “Examine the leaves, | 
long and slender; flowers in full bloom,
Latin name the wbat-dye-call-it. Look at 
the one beside, with broader, rougher 
leaves, flowers hardly budded. There s 
another species, and another. You 
can find ten or twelve by the wayside 

j Golden rod blooms once. You find the 
flowers from August till October. Vou 

i find the daintiest of all about the middle,
| of October. Which is the national flower 
of your glorious and nameless country.

“They all are,” says
“Don’t call my country nameless. It w; 
America. ^ mQat pathetic thing in the j 
world,” says the man, “this earnest strug-.
ele of a great people without a distinctive __
appellation, to contract a broad geograph- ; ____

. ical term into a national name for them- j 
selves. Suppose that talented and rageni- ; 
ous people, the French, were to lose their - 
memories, forget they are Irench, and 
call themseves Europeans and their coun
try Europe, who would be so base as not 
to sympathize with them? Yet in this 
far more pathetic case, a people who never 
had a distinctive name—”

Further national discussion was cut 
short by a violent attack which the wom
an made on the man with a paddle. Sym
pathy is not always appreciate^

An exchange states that Mayor Arthur, 
of McKeesport, Pa„ has decided that men 

icted of intoxication must sign a paper
FFSMI

forty miles without a 
days later he returned without them. They 
were recovered by the owner, but the boy 

given the severe sentence noted be- 
He sems

conv
permitting their wives to draw their wages 
for at least one year. In the case of an 
unmarried man his next of kin, man or 
woman, is to draw his wages. The alter

ed six months in the work-

SALE PRICE
$25.00REGULAR PRICE 

$35.00 
40.00 
45.00 
65.00

-■ 32.50
37.60 

/ 50.00
of his previous bad record.cause

to present a remarkable case of natural 
depravity. The Ottawa Citizen says of 
him;—
years ago piled a layer of ties on the 
track near Thurso, with the evident in
tention of wrecking a train. On account of 
hie youth sentence was at that time sus
pended. Since then be has carried on an 
uncheckable system of crime. He has 
broken into almost all the stores in Thur
so and taken, goods and cash therefrom. 
Not the least curious feature of bis ac
tions is that he did not reserve the things 

He shared them

native is a term

TB€*MAS
539 to S/n Mai Sree

eiyé^enings till 9 clock.

ffOnce more we says-“SOAP

"* “J "• -n:

house.

The battle between the state and the 
church in France has reached another 
acute stage. The ecclesiastical authorities 

denounced the public schools, and
F. St:the woman, hotly.

have
warned parents on pain of exccommumca- 

send their children to these
for all persons, —------ r-
haven’t a soap you’ll like ! Opetion not to 

schools where Catholic schools arc avail
able. The government is equally obdurate 
and defies the church.

TAe Prescription Druggist
137 CHARLOTTS ST.“Reliable” ROBB

<$> <$■ dôllsTor the children
Dolls large and small.

Dolls from lc. each to 40c.
Dolls dressed and undressed.

<$>

FALL OPENING
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware

Latest Styles
Lowest Possible Cash Prices

that Newfound-Hon Mr. Fielding says
will be heartily welcomed into thehe stole for himself, 

most generously with other children. Nei
ther homilies nor chastisements cured him 
of the desire to steal, and Magistrate 
Goyette felt bound to inflict the severe 
sentence of six years in the reformatory.

••land
Dominion whenever the people of the au- 
cient colony feel that their interests and 
those of Canadians are alike, but that this 

the matter. The Reliable QualitiesSTUFFED DOLLS 
STUFFED CATSWETMORE, CARDEN ST.country cannot press

minister is entirely right. When- 
there is an election in Newfoundland 

be necessary for each

finance
everThe German ambassador to the United 

declares that the world policy of

SkH£-„ .i lV woiqtiDbpqd, aqd a fairer op, centra, h*me a* organization, and funds refe.^d sure^AU .h 

gills whose circum-1 to carry on the work. v *

it still seems to 
party to disclaim any sympathy with an 
annexation policy. Until the people learn 

about Canada and the advantages of 
the Canadian government cannot

States
Germany is purely commercial, and without 
territorial ambitions. But if German rom

and flourish territorial

ired Vet, Goldsmith. Jewe'er, Optician
No. 77 CIMlLOTtl ST.W. TREMAINE GARDtheII

stepslip;more 
union
well do more than indicate that the latch* 
string is out on this side of the gulf.

dealersmerce is to grow
■expansion will eventually become an issue. 
In the meantime. Lord Northcliffe may eu- 
iov m. breathing space.

port unity for those
.if* "

;jfc A..
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DOVER OPENED
AS NAVAL PORT

top 47 feet 6 inches^ the whole being sur
mounted by a massive coping of granite 4 
feet vide and 4 feet high.

As a further indication of the extent 
and magnitude of the works just com
pleted, it may l^e stated that their con
struction has made necessary the use of 
360,000 tons of Portland cement. The 
great risk in work of this character is 
that of shoaling up within the harbor, 
and it is satisfactory that a comparison of 
periodical soundings recently taken over 
the enclosed area with similar soundings 
last year has shown that there has been 
practically no tendency to shoal or to a 
reduction of depth by silting over the in
closed space.

It has now been decided to construct a 
small inner harbor, technically known as 
a camber, which will be used by submar
ines and torpedoboats.

tHandsome Display of New Linens COLD WAVE 
COMING

LADIES and GENTS
Suits and 
Top Coats

At extra low prices.

Will Furnish Anchorage for the 
Biggest Dreadnoughts--Scheme 
Planned Away Back in the 
Days of Raleigh

f

V

This showing of new linens makes a most attractive and Impressive feature of our 
store. You are attracted by the beauty of the linens, by the exquisite embroidery on 
the perfect fabrics and the variety of beautiful designs.

You are impressed by the exceptionally high quality, which Is recognized by the 
most casual observer, and by the tremendous values evidenced by the low prices at 
which they are marked.

The formal opening of the naval harbor 
at Dover, Eng., was a source of great sat
isfaction to the advocates of naval expan
sion, as it furnishes anchorage for -the 
largest Dreadnoughts. Thd work had been 

I in progress for eleven years.
I The formal opening of the Admiralty 
j Hàrbor at Dover by the Prince of Wales 
i marks the completion of a national scheme

Centrepieces
Fine Irish linen centrepieces, beautifully hand-embroidered, with dainty scalloped 

embroidered edges. 18 inch. 75c to $1.10 each.

Dresser Scarfs
Handsome embroidered designs in dresser scarfs of fine Irish Uhen with hemstitched 

or scalloped borders. $1.10 to $3.75-each.

D’oyleys
Pure Irish linen d’oyleys, exquisitely hand-embroidered, with scalloped edges.

4 to 18 inches. 10c to $1.30 each

Hand-Drawn Work
Elegant hand-drawn squares or scarfs of pure, snowy linen, the efforts 

artistes. Squares 35c to $1.50 each. Scarfc 81.35 to $3.50 each.

:
MORNING NEWS '

OVER THE WIRESi which in its origin dates from the Eliza-
bethan era. It was Sir Walter Raleigh A daring robbery took place in Perth, 
t^ho first drew attention to the national (N. B.) yesterday morning at an early 
and commercial importance of Dover, hour, when a number of furdined coats 
“situated on a promontory next fronting a were stolen from the store of Marsden 
puissant foreign king and in the very Bros. & Gilman. There is no clue to the 
straight passage in Christendom.” robbers.

The modern history of Dover Harbor The saloon and bam of W. W. Boyer on 
dates from 1840, when a. royal commission the international boimardy near Perth, 
recommended a scheme at a cost of $10,- were destroyed by tire on Saturday night. 
000,000. Four years later another commis- Besides the buildings, Mr. Boyer lost his 
sion appointed to report concurred in giv- winter stock of hay ancT oats, some farm 
ing, a favorable opinion of Dover as a implements, several slot machines a pool 
harbor of refuge, and a further commis- table and saloon fixtures. The loss is esti- 
sioh which eat in 1846 had under consider- mated at about $10,000. Mr. Bdyer carried 
ation plans submitted by leading engineers little insurance.
for the proposed works. The outcome of Three cars on an accommodation train 
all these inquiries Was a decision to cpn- from plaster Rock to Woodstock on Fri- 
stnict the Admiralty Pier, a contract for day night left the rails and rolled down 
which was let in 1847, but -which was not a steep embankment* Two , of the cars 
completed for over twenty years. were loaded with lumber and one with

I Meanwhile nothing had been done with freight. There were a number of passen- 
regard to the construction of a naval liar- gers, but all escaped injury. The men pas- 
bor, and the Dover Harbor Board p’e- sengers had to continue their journey on 
pared plans of its ,own for a small com- top of the front box cars and the ladies 
raercial harbor, which Was sanctioned in were placed in the caboose. z
1891, but the plans Underwent some incdi- The fever epidemic in Andover is dying 
fications owing to the development of the out and only one patient is now suffering 
national harbor scheme. The construction 
of the Prince of Wales Pier was a part of 
tfie scheme carried out by- the Dover Har
bor Board.

It was not until the end of 1895 that 
the many proposals for the construction 
of a national and refuge harbor in Dover 
Bay assumed definite shape. Orders were 
then given for af complete engineering sur
vey with a view to drawing up designs and 
estimates. The result was the sanctioning 
of the scheme which has now been car
ried out, and the contract was let in No
vember, 1897. The scheme has included 
an extension of the Admiralty Pier for 2,- 
000 feet, the formation of reclamation 
works at the eastern end of Dover town 
extending in the direction of St. Mar
garet’s Bay for 3,900 feet, a protecting arm 
from the eastern end of the reclamation 
into the open sea to a distance of 2,900 
feet, and an island breakwater 4,200 feet 
long. The low water area inclosed by this 
scheme is 610 acres, making with the 80 
acres constituting the commercial harbor, 
a total harbor water area at Dover of 690 
acres, which is believed to be the largest 
are of open sea yet ehcloeed by solid ma
sonry works to form a harbor of refuge.

Those who only see the work at high 
water can hardly form an adequate con
ception of the magnitude of the opera
tions which have been carried out. The 
sea works alone are two and a half miles 
in length, of which nearly two miles are 
in exceptionally deep wafer, and as an il
lustration of the amount of work which 
baa to be carried out ij; may be stated 
that the Admiralty Pier extension of 2,000 
feet in length measured fèom the founda
tions to the top of parapet nearly 100 feet 
in height. The eastern-$ie* rises to a 
height of more than fortv feet 'above low 
w»ter of ordinary epi&g1 tides, while the 
depth below that to the foimdati 
the chalk bed qf Dpv;eG,ajBayL.,w$ries up to 
47 feet. The width of the wafts at founda
tion level is more than 50 feet, and at

;

i

WILCOX BROS.t ; \
;

Dock Street and Market Square.finest

MACAULAY BROS. <Sb CO. FOR SALE
Large Office SAFE At a Bargain 

to LOCKHART & RITCHIE
114 Prince Wm. St

from the disease.
A young man named Noel, from Ship- 

pegan, Gloucester county, had one arm 
cut off and the other shattered so bad
ly that it had to be amputated, as a re
sult of the bursting of a circular saw in a 
saw mill at • Dalhousie on Saturday.

At a public reception held by members 
of Star of Boyne L. O. L., No. 63 in Pat- 

Settlement, Sunbury county on

Mink Skins for Millinery Purposes APPLY
1

-1

j
< terson

Friday evening addresses were given by 
Rev. A. Perry, Rev. H. W. McCutcheon 
and D. Hip well. A high tribute was paid 
to the late grand master, Dr. MacRae.

The first passenger train over the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway left Win
nipeg on Saturday and went to Fort Wil
liam.

Washington Hull, a Brooklyn architect, 
and two men whose names are unknown 
are believed to be drowned. They left 
Lawrence beach, Long Island, on Wednes
day on the yacht Commodore, for New 
York, and have not been heard from.

An automobile containing four persons 
plunged over an open drawbridge in Chi
cago last evening and all were drowned. 
The names are unknown.

Milk Toques and Mink Trimmed Hats will be used a great deal this 
season, so we have procured a lot of skins In various grades suitable for mil
linery uses.

LACE CURTAIN ENDS
15c., 20c., 25c. and 35c. each, 

great values.
'l

Do You KnowSpecial Bargain in HAND BAGS, 
Large size, 35c. each.

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear
Everything in smallwares 

cheapest at

They are large, medium and small sizes, and vary in color so that mink , 
sets of any set may be matched.

They sell at—
?r

Wrapped Bread$1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00 each ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
from the oven’s month and so 
protected from all handling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consumer.

Tel. 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St.

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St
Manufacturing Furriers

Insure 
Your
Automobile

WITH

f Jarvis & Whittaker

MANUEL STARTS
Lisbon, Nov. 7—King Manuel left here 

today for Madrid, en route for France and 
England. The Duke of Oporto will act as 
regent during the king’s absence.

Is Made in St. John
f I

ASK TORIf you haven't made a guess on King’s 
time between Montreal and 
2896 miles wal 
PAW RUBBE 
it’s free and^ 
other fellow’s and 
than one guess if 
WALPOLE KtfBl 
Montreal, Canada.

-------------- , ■ •
Getting in a tight place dgf 

a loose character.

Vi
TWO WERE KILLED

Homell, N. Y., Nov. 7—Engineer 
Chauncey Green and Fireman Christopher 
Ryder, were killed, F. O. Tracey, a brake- 
man, was probably fatally hurt and two 
other employes were slightly injured Jn a. 
wreck on the Erie railroad near Belmont 
eariy today. Two engines were hauling a 
fast freight when the boiler on the for
ward engine -blew up.

FREE Icouver,

ROBINSON’S

White Clover Bread
on C S-ieA

3• v.'*; <- .

1 TON OP COAL, any kind you wish, to the person who guesses 
oearest to the correct number of pieces of coal in the scuttle dis
played the.-window of THB-DRUO STORE, 100 KINO ST. Every 
person who buys a 25c. bottle of 108 NOX-A-OOLD is entitled to 

NOX-A-COLD is the best remedy for Coughs and Colds

once,SO

ther gu
ayes you 
fin want ij 
IR CO., i

rd<

Wrapped at the Oven’s Mouthons on
')jne guess.

/old. Buy a.bottle now. You will need it. ’t improve 74 Prince Wm. Sheet

*one year If the probationers* fail to live 
up to their pledge they may be arrested 
and summarily sentenced. The knowledge 
that one drink may mean a prison sent
ence, Judge Pollard argued, kept many a 

I man straight until he had time to collect 
himself. The penalty for failure to keep 
faith with the court was not settled, sev
eral of the delegates arguing in favor of 
various degrees of punishment. The prin-'i, 
ciple, however, was regarded as admirable, 
and 400 delegates urged its adoption by 
the various governments of tbe world.

There was considerable debate on the 
effects of the use of small quantities of 

Washington, Nov. 7.—Alcohol and £Î*o- sity of getting to the root of the matter alcohol. Certain ,of the delegates, accord- 
holism are two of the real and substantial by compelling the curricula of normal 'ing to the report, insisted that the 
speraies of moral, artistic and commercial schools and universities to include such alcohol, in*whatever quantity, was of the 
progress of the human race, according to education. In this way, Mrs. Davis; con- greatest danger to the human. Others con- 
the report of the United States delegates tinned, the younger generation would be as- tended that experiments showed conclu- 
to the twelfth international congress on sured of proper instruction on the sub- sively no harm resulted, 
alcoholism, made public by the state de- ject. t was reached, the latter class maintaining
partment toda£\ The delegates were ap- Miss Cora M. Stoddard, of Boston, an- that further experimentation should be 
pointed by Secretary Knox as one of his other American delegate and secretary of undertaken before any decision was reach- ; 
first official acts. The congress was held the Scientific Temperance Federation, also e(j While the congress took no action 
last July in London, and twenty-fiye gov- devoted to the same subject, her ad- looking to international organization for 
ernments were represented, the delegates dress which the important relations at XVOrk, the meeting resulted in the orgafi- 
of each concurring in the general finding such instruction in the schools to national Nation of two new auxiliaries. One is the 
that alcohol not only was unnecessary in progress. She put forward the benefits International • Prohibition 
human life and comfort but was inimical derived by a number of countries through wbich proposes to wage an educational 
to both. the adoption of such a plan as proof thp.t campaign among adults, and the Inter-

Three departments of the United States it should become universal. national Abstaining Teachers’ Uni^, a
government were represented by delegates, The United States, according to the re- society composed of teachers in the publié 

ie state, navy and treasury. Twelve, rep- port, made an unusually good showing in schools and universities who will pledge 
-sentativep went abroad, and all of them its exhibits; Germany also was to the fore themselves to promote the temperance 

inimousTy signed the report made public with a particularly fine collection of col- education of youth.
the finding of which is to condemn ored charts showing the effect of alcohol The United States delegates signing the

the drinking habit as dangerous to public on the body, the family and upon society. rcport to Secretary of State Knox are
health and morals and subversive of nation- Especially effective, it is said, were the Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts, Washington, hsu- 
iil, moral, commercial and military great- stereoptican slides of the National Tern- perintendent of the International Reform 
"''«a. perance League of Great Britain. Bureau; Cora Francis Stoddârd, Boston,

According to t-Jie report, the interest The stereoptican pictures, the report secretary of the Scientific Temperance 
shown in the congress was greater than goes on to shoxV, were largely reproduc- Federation; Martha M. Allen, Marcell us 
ever was known befoye. Because of the tions of municipal posters that are being y.), superintendent Medical 'Temper- 
information evolved at the congress, the j issued by the city councils, of about 100 ance Department of the W. C. T. Uv; 
ielega.tes accepted the invitation of the - British boroughs. The posters deal in a jjarje ç Brohn. lecturer for Permanent 
Queen of Holland to hold their next popular way with the deleterious effects Committee on Temperance of the Presby- 
meeting, two years hence, at The Hague of -alcohol on the human system, and terian church of the United States; Geo. 
in conjunction with the conference of the are posted by order of the regular offi- F Cotterill, Seattle, Washington, Nation- 
committee that is working for interna cials of towns in which the sale of intoxi- aj Grand Chief of the Good Templars; Dr. 
tional peace. cants is licensed. This fact, however, T D Mothers, Hartford (Conn.), secre-

While the congress urged the necessity does not prevent the officials from warn- tary for the Study of Alcohol and Narcot- 
of imposing the most vigorous restrictions ing the public against the use of alco-. icB; Edith Smith Davis,Milwaukee (Wis.),
on the sale and traffic in alcoholic liquors, hoi. . superintendent of Scientific Temperance
it regarded as equally important the need Following the example of Great Britain, instruction Society of W. C. T. U.;,Dr.
of educating the younger generation to a the city and district officials of both Reij Rlint> 0f the United States Marine
true knowledge of what alcohol is and what France and Australia likewise have adopt- n0Spjtal and Public Health Service; G.
its effects upon the human system are. ed the “public warning” method of ad- Munroe, Newark (N. J.), of the
The delegates believe that the numerous vising the people against indulgence. The j^ew Jersey Anti-Saloon League ; Surgeon 
recent discoveries as to the harmfulness of report deplores the fact that the same y ^ pjeadwell, U. S. N.: Judge W\ F. 
druhkenness and even of “moderate” method has not yet found a foothold in p0pard, 0f St/ Louis (Mo.) ; Charles 
drinking, also, should be set before chil- the United States, although such a plan Scanlon, Pittsburg, secretary Permanent 
dren in order that they may see the dan- j has been noted in certain cities, where Committee on Temperance of the Presby- 
ger of the practice. The American dele- ' posters inveighing against the use of al- terian Church of the United States, 
gates sum up this phase of their report by cohol have been issued by authority of the 
saying: mayors.

“Increased teaching as to its character “The relations of drunkenness to crime” 
and intiuence should be provided, to con- was a subject that received much atten- 
serve industrial efficiency in the commer- tion at the congress. The Chief Justice 
cial competition of nations, as well as to of England. Lord Alverstone, announced 
promote two of the chief objections of that in his belief 90 per cênt of the crimes ieh ministry will urge upon the Ottoman 
government;the public health and morals.” passing.under his observation were due to parliament soon after it reconvenes Nov.

Ij’he value of this method of combating drink. 15, the adoption of a naval programme,
the\ growth of the liquor habit is empha- Judge W. F. Pollard, of St. Louis (Mo.) providing for the expenditure within the 

in the report. While acknowledg- who presides at the Second District Court next seven years of $100,000,000.
meiit is made that the organization of as- in that city, declared that of the cases I According to this programme, it is
sociations of juvenile abstainers is useful, passed upon by him. fully 85 per cent
it‘is declared, the chief reliance should be of those convicted could charge their de-
placed on scientific temperance education gradation to the use of alcohol. Lieut.

tire public schools as a means of rid- Col. McHardy, of Edinburgh, Scotland,
ding the public mind of errors about the coincided with Judge Pollard as to the For the next fiscal year an appropria-
efleets of alcohol and substituting the facts percentage of crimes occurring in the fpr- tion of $12,000,000 to begin the construc- 
thftt science is declared to have evolved mer Scotch capital. tion of two of the piyposed warships will
about the use of the beverage’ even when Judge Pollard won the support of the be asked,
taken in small doses. delegates from twenty-three countries for —

In furtherance of this plan. Mrs. Edith the adoptjpn of his plan to suspend sent- When the fee 
Smith Davis, of Milwaukee (Wis.), super- cnee in the case of every first offender body needs resti
intendent of the World’s and National who is brought into court charged with tired feet. C^TSPAW RU

hristian Temperance* Union, and one of drunkenness. This involves such first of- always resilej*., always san 
ha American delegates, .urged the neces-J fenders signing * pledge to abstain for' wer. All defiers sell tbtià

ALCOHOL ENEMY OP PROGRESS 
OF HUMAN RACE, IS CONCLUSION MANUFACTURERS’ SAMPLES OF

Ladies’ Beautiful New York Silk Moire RaincoatsWorld’s Congress Report Made Public—Judges Say 
Liquor is Responsible for Most of the Crimes 
Committed

;

At The November Sale Tomorrow, Tuesday. I
■■

This is to be a Great Merchandizing Week at this Store. Our November Sale Continues 
Until Monday Next. Plans for Bringing Forward New Interesting Lines 

*■ of Fall Goods Every Day
use of

No conclusion

200 Yards of Ladies’ 
Si inch Suitings at the 
Small Price of 58 cts. 
Yard Tomorrow.

. White Quilts
Silk Moire Raincoats Good heavy white Quilts, ordin

ary double bed size:

Special 89c. each.
fhite quilts of Mar- 
Ütood design, value

Sale price 97c. each

d’sin Qdd Lengths 
Gre^lf Bargains •

s of pretty Ameri*, 
*6an Velours, all different pa

Reduced t&Uft

! Ladies’ Fjp^venetian 
Ojj&tcle Skirts

AllJWlol FrenchVenetian Skirts 
in jrfylish cut, trimmed with but- 
>tfbs down side panel. They come 
in navy, brown, myrtle and black.

Sale $4.50 each.

Full sized v 
vailles make, 
$1.15,

New York Samples That Hav 
Been Shown in

Federation. ever
.testGoods that are usually sold at $1 

Lo $1.15 yard, but received for this 
sale at a great concession to clear. 
They come In brown, greens, re
seda, fawn, navy.

. ..m.
VelFan Designs.

We wer^ery fortunate in Zecuring thisJpL^ 
icoats, because theyjare of suufiexcep- 
yjUULitigt new fronkthc New

iortSample Rpm 
tional jfualit;

Sale 58c. yard.

Our Trimmed Milinery 
Has a DistinctiveTouch 
and Style, Here are some 
Smart Fall Hats in This 
November Sale

IS,
[ear.

sigj
Heavy Cord MoirefRaincoats, high collar, semi

fitting. Handsome 
trimmed fancy stranff Silk Raincoats, Self-Stripe, 
shot effects.

•ded Moire Raincoats, some

•1

Especially for the November 
Sale we have had made up a num
ber of stylish Fall Hats to sell at 
R popular price. Silk and Velvet 
made up shapes, trimmed with 
Silk and Wings,

Opera Flannels for 
Lounging Robes, Etc 
for 29 cents.Ladies’ Stylish 

New Beaver Coats
• $

All One Price, $5.00 each.

A Whole Host of Short 
Lengths of Draperies 
and Cretonnes for 
Cozy Corners, Cover
ing Boxes, Etc.

Pretty French Flannels in plain 
iolors—light greys, blues, rose, 
jardinai, etc. All purest wool, 
worth 55c. yard,V

i On Sale 29c. yard.

!Just to Hand 
Latest Designs

Color’d Nets forWaists 
Now Selling at ^Sc. Yd.

TURKEY TO
BUILD WARSHIPS

Washington, D. C., Nov. 7—The Turk- Pretty Rainbow Spot Nets and 
Fancy Allover Nets for Waists or 
trimmings. Were up to $1.50 ,

Sale 58c.
Ecru Allover Dress Nets in new

t* ♦Cretonnes of all sorts and Silko- 
line Draperies. You are almost 
sure to find very useful pieces and 
R great variety to choose from, at
Drapery Counter.

♦

Price $11.50 t

IF)

designs, 42 inches wide,learned here, seven battleships of the 
North Dakota type will be constructed, a 
number of torpedo destroyers and a hos
pital ship.

40c. yard.

LONDON HOUSE 
CHARLOTTE ST.F. W. DANIEL $ CO. LTD
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Her Daughter
Took Very Sick As 

Result Of Catch
ing Cold.

■ ■**6 r

BARGAINS for SATURDAY and MONDAY at The 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Mala St*, and 248 King Street, West.

5 packages for 25c. i Regular 16 and 25c. Milk Cans .... Dlnner Set"...............
1 lb. Regular 40c. Chocolates .. ..
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup..................
3 pint bottles Worcester Saüce .. ..

4 packages Cleaned Currants .. .. for 25c. Regular 26c. Tin Pans.................
for 29c. Regular 16c. Dippers........................

from 94*50 up. 
. from 23c. up. 
, from 19c. up. 

.. from 21c. doz. up. 
money, büy goods

iMange Powder ..
1 lb. Regular 36c. Coflee

Potatoes ............................f"”1 1Be- Peck up
Apples................................ from 16c. peck up.
Apples........................................ >1-00 bbl. up.
P,-™.................................. ... .. 18c. basket.
Kkovah Jelly, Custard Powder and Blanc 1 lb. Regular 40c. Tea

Cheese Dishes . 
Jardinieres ..
Pumblers......................
It you wish to save 

. Barker’s.

tor 25c. I
3 packages Seeded Raisins . . ..

N.8., writee: — , .

ing cold. She became very weak and i 
could not move around at all. We.®°°- 
suHed doctor» and gave her venous kinds 
of medicine but they did not eeem_ to , 
relieve her any. On the advice of a 
friend I procured a bottle of your vduable

twm the result and after 
Zg J0 4s entirely cured. 
E/it *as through your 
ÿths# she regained her 
Lid «vise evenj mother 
nesJTimilarly afflicted 
..«ge remedy. For mx- 

without a bottle

!

TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.. and

ihelp secured immediately using three bott 
: I can certify t|
I valuable remy 

! ' strength and mi 
, having you*'« 

obtain voiyvs 
------- self I won* not

WANTED—MALE HELP house.’-y ;

WANTED-M t^i^oung^

over 16 years of with Wild

StiSm'johi N ,B Ltd'’ i u ;‘lARKINS’ OPENING j 4
Leinster street. _____ 2134-tf. Water Street, St. John, N. B : iejsdwmore generally used than ever. TONIGHT, OPERA HOUSE -

^™rr^=;Commencin;> Nov.
n. mw-wiw. j^ejw.a T7ar.T,c !wr«f£rÆ1.S*pSH?5S W..*' ' - “ffha-i

Æi’wÆ «*' «TSJr.. .=-JS4o '«uw. '««asj*» ■» «- - obituary SZ SLL I: society event of
"WantTleft at Times Want Ad. Staton, „ CUNNINGHAM A NAyBK « W^etSdf wMtlug on table, apptr Witt alle ^bïnditng horses^ôn "alary® or* <xm- -------- the latest successes, among them 1 lerre
- ssr^M“-GBOROB sssmft" John AWiteon 1-

eorted tbeüme^T „ PMnting prompt,y atto^^( -- Q0 TQ our^oyaJ Puto^Stcck^d Poultry ^ A wi,9on, formerly a merchant ! gUbert ^ ,aid in the Can-
Time» Wants may '» left at these star _OR SALE-HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD \\ Hampton, small family, no vmSMng. }£JttgogodllP t0 mereh«tt and consumers. No tailor in-this-city, hut-for-some-#»«»-» ; adian North West, and among its cha
ons any time during the day or even- X? and Kindling Wood: Phone 4**£*îî£rt good pay. Womans Exchange. 47 Germain ^ needed, we lay. out your work vealdent 0f Mpncton, died there yesterday the Mounted Police. The pla>

fttrsu-i's. ‘ msrJSBf&a gTSTtfiJSXJS
s“°- 1 ssr- • A-œsrôi&^îÿUi? g sej^àr^-ggBW S Harkinsrte g iiarga-jj s.-*-*».» Wsst -•«S S

st. Tys£Bsr s“*3; v\"s:a -.særw'KS gffBSHSES^Srs ”»"1 him ” ■ —• Company
care of Times m8"U “ MRS. C. T. NEVINS. No. 80, Corner Queen J30 week and expenses being made; ^ thi, morning. He was fifty-five years stant menace b;ood

and Canterbury streets. u™' steady work; entirely new plan; no expert- «um tms mori uig nobleness of big white D.pou
= 1 ence required. Write for particulars, of age and_ is sanived Dy ms latne. predominate in the troubles of
x ; ROYAL REMEDY CO.. London, Ont., Can. brother and three slaters. Hie funeral will makes him P developed in the
\l---------------------------- --- -------------------------- - be held on Tuesday morning from the Bo- the Galbraith family, as

YX7ANTBD - WTÆ POSTAGE ST A M PS man Catholic church in Miiltown. road house, w'tfh^I*djl makc tiim
VV those used before 1870, also Quebec -------- and strategy of the Indian to mas
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present crulaJ to the emergencies of danger ami
^V^rrnâMrs^Sim.\ B. \ The LSte John L. « «SOH physical combat. When

The funeral of John L. Wilson, of the Galbraith, is wanted J>s “tifi*le kiU. A dramatization of Sir Gilbert 
Bank of Montreal staff here who died ^^dian, it is Pierre, the gambler. Parker’s Story “Piere and HlS

__ . ^ . ----- Friday night, in the sixty-ninth year of 8 vagabond who suggests the ppnr)]g 19
h;» ^ ttoi a^r^ssrst s», of ^ *%*%&** Xm'\ A stor? °f the £anfft N°rî5

HxtëBs'Â Ke.“d The ^MomMd 
w<ast^â=»ç;b? Sa.h®5SC%S m 2Æ.t 5-s "

SEE IN THIS THE EDO £5.*»S Sf 3“SIS
nr Tilt nnil ÇTDirC Seaforth Highlander,. The regiment was eneroy Jap H rt ^ thm trap6 him
Ur Ml uUAL olnlnt on the way to India when-the Femah comes close to. W m , nd to

scare took place, and at Gibraltar the into one of the ^"d 0I? any stage.
Seafortha -received; orders to ,proceed.vto hand fights eve

gaavead‘p to sw”ntoWtakeiW<,posititoi NEWTÏATURES AT suing Nov 2-

THC NICKEL TODAY «
didçharge in 1871, after serving tep. years. another week in grand 2nd prise," trip, ticket to Europe and the&s^usaKi«Sw:4t'55*S,A ***five years, being connected with Pioneer 0n]y 0B Monday, but also on Tuesday. To- Scg°tpa°z^ trip tickets to different cities of the
Lodge also with; MiKcite Encampment , ... , -jj he entirely novel in the united States and Canada.^ Canton La Tour He was Randal £ ^ and music, but tomorrow from mom-

£ the big surprise will be sprung in the bare .« the Band. _

Encm-pment. . .., • ■ ftSsaï M and Detroit H. McQUADE, Secretary.

■ p. i „j nnhdrfv (American League.) This is certain )
Edward DoMrtJf ... . fianding out val.ied and mterestmg enter-

(Boston Globe.J V taihment of a high order and the people
' Edward Dohertÿ, ;.the well-known -ad- arc appreciating the Nickel s effor y
* at» nf- the single' tax' plan, died lkst attending in record-breaking numbers, fo-

‘SX'ÎÙteiE Wmm*—w a—.
■ætXSt&îSST.&IS8&ISU SfS,twi. A.”»": W.. and frld.1, »... *. »

The news of his death earn? as a great baritone, will sing I Want a Home, Th t ase-ll 13.
sdrnrise to the market men among whom All, and Master Fairbairn is hooked for 

The Pokiok road cottage of Geo. Pat- M Doherty toiled for the past 40 years. Go Easy Mabel. In the picture depart- 
erson. an employe of the" St. John, Rail- ^ tbere in the busy scènes fee hàd ment the feature is to be Selig s grandly, 
way Company, was badly damaged by fire . j. naroe for himself as ‘an earnest scenic drama The Witch s Cavern, a story 
on Saturday night. The blaze originated advoeate „f the principles he preached of the Ÿosemite Valley and depicting j 
from a defective flue. Only one person, md manv a day he had had audiences many of the lovely views m that section.,
ydhng Harry Paterson, was in the house listening to his arguments. -, i There will be two new Biograph comedies: |
Â the time. Ak there were no hydrants H had. also propounded his , doctrine The Gibson Goddess and What s lour,, 
tiiear, it was necessary to connect with ^ ^ Common and at various other Hurry? both of them very funny. On 
the reservoir of Stetson Cutler and Co.- p]aces until he became very well known Tuesday afternoon the base ball cham-
about 300 yards away. House and ftimi- everywhere in the city. Tariff taxation pj0hship games will be shown for the first
ture were insured for $1,450. wag always sure of a scoring when he time.

In the course of his remarks yesterday t^fced, as be was a free trader, and he 
afternoon, at the meeting of Commissioner jwayj made it plain that he was not a 
Coombs in the Opera House, Judge Forbes
referred to the ease of Duggan and Col- in his speeches he,stated that the single 

I line the two young lads whom he had sen- tax on ]and wa8 the only thing that would 
| tenced to terms of imprisonment in the wj__ out “financial tyranny,” "monetary 
chain gang for stealing from the poor djsease" end the like. And he was always 
boxes of St. Peters' church. He said that eure 0f respectful audiences. Mr. Doherty 
he had received pathetic letters from their never held public office, although he was 
mothers asking that they be allowed to a cand(date for the board of aldermen 
go home for Christmas and he had finally aeveral years ago. He was a delegate to 
discharged them giving them $5 each. Hie tbe convention at Worcester that nominat- 
honor said that there should be an insti- çj Qen. Butler for governor. , 
tution to take care of wayward youths in Mr. Dolierty was born in St. John (N- 
this city. B.), 59 years ago. When 19 years old he

The provision store of Worden A Rice, came to Boston and settled in the North 
Main street, was robbed of $4 on Friday End. Later he moved to Charlestown, 
last by three young boys, who entered and fr0m there to Dorchester. He is
the place about 9 o'clock in the morning. vived by a widow and three children. ____

! Rev. G. D. Mulberry, B. A., B. D„ sue- —------ ------------ ----- THF MALWA IN TROUBLE EXprCSS LeaVCS
Icessor to Rev. J. W. Kierstead. as pastor rFDMANV’S POI ICY IHL WinLnri its ■nvuwaL ! , , ,, ^ _

, , i of Tabernacle chuch assumed hia new UL KM AIN I 3 rULIV-I Chatham, Mass., Nov. ,.-In beating over ^ John for Halifax 7. CO a. ITUj
Sawed, one cut, $1.80 per load charge yesterday and conducted both ser- Philadelphia, Nov. 6—“The world policy the shoals off the end of Monomoy i oint , ,

-. , vices. of the German empire is purely comraer- aghhist a head wind early today the St. John for Montreal 6 30 p. ITLj
delivered. At the garage of J. A. Pugsley * Co., cial and without any territorial ambitions British barkentine Malwa lumber-laden •__________________ _y-------------------- ;----- -

on Saturday afternoon six automobiles or deep-seated designs against other Windsor (N. S.), for New iork, grounded nr a njTf DC 9
were sold by auction to the following: G. states,” said Count Joachin Heinrich von jn the vicinity of Little Round Shoal. . he JJIJl lOj\
H. Waterbury, W. H. Sadleir, F. A. Bernsteroff, German ambassador to the pulled off undamaged after being a- —
Dykeman, and A. G. McMutkin. The first United States, in addressing a largely at- af0re for eleven hours and was towed to 
named two purchased two machines each, tended meeting of the American Academy jfineyard Haven by the tug i has. \\ .

At a meeting of the King's Daughters’ 0f Political and Social Science here to- fcavk(«r, jr. The Mahva lost an anchor and 
Guild yesterday afternoon, two members night. His subject^was The Development^tbiYty fathoms of chain, 
were admitted and Miss Laura McLaugh- of'Germany as -a World Power. j .- " 1r

"k“” ** "r‘ trainmen’s wages
W. H. Thome 4 Co., have purchased BY oh is more ujgwtnfortapl^fhyl 

the five-story brick building in King street with a badly vyu 
owned and occupied by J. W. Montgomery Heels applied TO 8Uchj# 
and will remodel it for use in their hard- shoe and makes the Jfm 
ware and silverware business. Is worth living aft^rall.

The Maritime Lithographing Co., has Sold bv all dealqfi. 
been amalgamated witli the Denallack trying to get out. .

S2?setUi£t8Si îstit. Th, w - »• -sra& csthe same officials. 5»n’t spent getting into trouble is spent.

to

. ' r. Sf-ï i»
-

HELP WANTED — FEMALEFOB SALE
xtvor sale—four rose comb, b'royyn

îsk U“d we gsa^ïrfga
street. North End. 13-1.-10.

Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations

XTE7ANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
-VV eral housework. Apply with references, 
evening 7 to 9, 223 Princess street.* 2132-11—13.

ÏK ..S3. g« SB

ftfiixiuir
and 176 Bruseele street

THE
SEASON

The
CENTRA»

GEO. S. FRICK. .. .
BURPEE E. BROWN.
GKO. il^ALLEN. .. 

a 0. HUGHES ft CO
NORTH BHDs . „ ■

GEORGE W HOBEN............358 Main Bt. LET—SBLF-OONTAIMID COTTAGE,UrDrfe •.* ss RiSFL’MW* » ft ». » “KUtri. ». wu „ néü, st. j
OPENING PLAY:

If WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of
JO-RI-GO, A

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels et

*. J. MAHONEY. ! mo LET—FOUR ROOM HOUSE. EN- e*$T EHDl , T° quire of GARFIELD LBAMAN 64 Met-

w. c. WILSON. Cor. Rodney and Lud'rw calf atieet.
W. C. WILSON. Cor Union and Rodney -r^uRNISHBD ROOMS TO RENT.
H. A. OLIVE Oor. Ludlow and Tower. 1 large trout parlor; very sunny

-________M pleasant, rent moderate; also, one
LOWER COVK» room, -very cosy. Centrally located, 26

. *297 Charlotte 8t. , ton street; two doom from Stone church..

“PIERE OF THE PLAINS”
ONE
and

small
Carle- SITUATIONS VACANTi

P. 3. DONOHUE
VALIXY:

63 Garden Tit. 
. 44 Wall Bt.

mo LET-ROOMS, HEATED. BOARD OP- 
1 tloual. IS Paddock etreet 1016-11-13OHAS K. SHORT, 

C. F. WADK..........
SEATS NOW ON SALEmn i,ET—THE HOUSE LATELY OCCU-

«■'“àSc ^(heated), all lately renovated. PosmssIou — 
at once. Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON^ =

o. a kax»,5BV*"
............. Faiyyflle.

City Cornet Band
AROUND-THE-WORLB'

GOAL AND WOOD
OROOBRIBSChoice hardwood and nice dry 1 —-

C Kindling, also Scotch Coal and TJPPBR HQt wat(r
E^MS^Sradto Row. Vhé 1M7. jand Victoria streets,

FLAT-EIGHT ROOMS.^ BATH 

644-tt„ srSBTSSéi»
- DRISCOLL, 21 Mill Street.______________

«„dC

•< -T>. p. & W. F. STARR, LTD. WnOLB- K sale and rettll coal merchants. Agente 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 f mythe Stieet,, 
lVCharlotte Street Tel »—US. 3-e-lyr.

FAIRBOARDING
PI LOST P • (Montreal Garotte)

wfflMti&a
jgAiaeMJBg ----- ------------------------ ‘ w ^ -

;____ 1> Sydney etreet. 2112-11-11 | __ ^^ Wanklyn, vice-president of the company,
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS T^nAHnING_LARQE 8UNny ROOM wTth T\ D ft« ^ ^ M Tl received a wire'^oto General Manager
—:------------------- - r ARPENTER -t* board- Appl3r 282 D°ke Mreettf ■ ■ 1W W* J _J B ^ 1 W , Duggan, informing him that a new agree-

Ri°^SdTButWer. T General’Jobbing a Spa- -—- with or WITHOUT I ment had just been signed with the P.
^alty. Estlmaui ï^eh«d^n^«tt^ pL^ANTR watar^"gn° MRS KBL- T W. A. after being unanimously endorsed by

co8hvlctoru”etreet?Telephone LEY 178 Process etreet 1960"tl 11 f I I I all the lodges and officials of the ofgam-
W24-21. -------- ---------------------- ZZ TZ IV m M ^ H w zation. The old agreement Will expire on

TVOARD AND ROOMS WïTH BATH AT 4/  ̂ Slat December, 19D9. and the new one,
Jj Keith ». 88 Elliot Row. ^ q which was completed yesterday, is on the

1 II Ri same basis and is an extension to Decem-
DC El E1 bet, 31, 1911, hence the supposition that

A when the United States union see that
tjie coal company have been able to come 
to a two-year agreement with the men 
that the bottom will drop out of the strike 
and that the men now out will return 
to work irrespective of any dominatidn 
from Indianapolis,

MISSION HALL, WATERLOO STREET

2084—tf.
dry goods KING’S DAUGHTERS SALE 

AND TEAand Gentlemen’® FumlahlngB. Come and i
Xing" BtTHEen«^ONe ®RtM 

STORE.

Produce Commission Merchant
/"THICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF, 
U Freeh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. S. 
e. DICKSON, City Market. TeL 2»2. WSMmm.send no money, only your ntoe and ad-

_____________5------------------------ _„_„c dress, to DOMINION MAIL ORDER HOUSE,
TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, Dept. T Toronto, Ont U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager.
West St. JoLn, N. B. Engineers and Ma- 
chlniatB, Iron and Brass Founder».

IRON FOUNDERSENORATBRS

F- E°n^.« MORNING LOCALS182.

9T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST

•L"k
ÏRJ»!» 31”.,T
ney street. Tel. 858.

furniture

Refreshening rattan chalf*. b^y 
» and Iron beds a epecialty. a
J. BARNES. 170 Brueaels street.MIN RESTAURANTS . <1.

THE MOST COMFORTABLE 
TRAIN IN CANADA IS THE

MARITIME
EXPRESS

between

Halifax and Montreal

FISH MARKET fTOY THE NEW RESTAURANT. 184 MILL!Ta^»C^atb1.ChaTdany,'lgrVtCFbgr
■nORTLAND FISH MARKET, 146 MILL

phone 1996-22.

CJT. JOHN CAFE. » MILL STREET OPEN 
O from 6 a. m. to 1 a. m. Special atten- 
tion to the travelling public. Prices right. 
P. BUSHPAN.

ENTOMBED ALIVE
THE STAR'S FEATURE

Manager.

WATCH MAKERS The Star Theatre has a strong opening 
bill for tonight and tomorrow in the 
drama of old England entitled “Entomb
ed Alive,” something that is unique m 
motion > pictures. The beautiful item in 
thé bill is "Mignon,” a French conception
from %^di“n êPs êBitNoted for Excellence of 

mtî.bo^Tk Sleeping and Dining Car Ser. 
vice. >

. “Spreads LljSl
Sold only In 16gAn 

For sale bjf all

The IngereyF 
Ingersoll, Onl

HOTELS TX7ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK.

Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited. ___
A TTENTION — ATTENTION TO THE A. watch repair» is my “PUalty- YY- 

PARKS, Wetchmaker, 188 Mill Street, St. 
John.

blocks

VICTORIA HOTEL !U:ti
Ltd.1nflSTREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Canada.KINO
BLBCTRIS

AND ply the laughs. The two 
in this programme are i 
ordinary and will uphold the Stars fine 
record for interesting shows. Frank Kline 
has a new song.

DRYD.W. McCORMICK, PROP. wœWSWÎJBSsftt 
-PMSSIKO AMD OLXANUUT

S*ÿgSsi.“sr-7, «3 £s%S ssjt sæsa»
•Phone Main 1824-31. _

C
Connection for the MaritimeHARDWOOD suv-

Klng.

STORAGE For furnaces.
T0^üdBgF0cî,esrUaBndITd?yRBa«pBin;Sri

a (f HARRISON. 520 Main ro-eet;S
a nee. 
•Phone 934.

-riOYAL REPAIRING, CLEANING AND

■VfeK
6E0. DICK, 48 BNTTA1 ST. Just arrived from Holland, Hyacinths, 

Tulips, Daffodils, Crocus, Narcissus &c. 
Now is the time to plant them.

Choice Roses, Carnations, Violets, fresh 
cut every day.

DEPARTMENTS?*»?"Sydney street

"PRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
A CODNER BROS., ’Phone 428-21. 646-u

Telephone 1116.

INSURANCE

of every description.

TICKETS
to any part of the world,

LOWEST RATES.

LADIES’ TAILORING -

H. S. CRUmSHANftT ADIES’ TAILORING - MRS. TRECAR-
L b™N. ^^^"alTg.^wmk

promptly attended to.

Xew Haven, Conn., Nov. 7—A conference (

EHrS SsBHEH ! jss sstssn

will be taken up. Æetween 55.000 and 60,0ti0 . drugless healing. Of these systems at least 
men, he said, ~'~jTU lür^irj K" this act- j tWQ tjlir(j8 are “mind cures.”

fe 159 Union St.heel. ;r
ses. rlpihVs/the 
•r feel th^ life

?

| SHORT ROUTE
McLEAN & McGLOAN,BETWEEN ton..

HALIFAX WILL GROWIiAlMURE DANDRUFF12.000 MINERS STRIKE97 Prince William Street.
j (Opposite C. P. K. Telegraph Offioe) 
i -Phone 105.

miners and waterside workers will go ou 
strike. Coal stocks generally are lowaodit 
is reared that the struggle will be prolonged. 
The causes resolve themselves Into a question 
of supremacy as between the miners ana 
owners. ______

Maritime Province Points
<j?fy. Restores the hair to Its natural color, 
sively from herbs. Every bottle is sold with a 
>0 a bottle. For Sale at The Drug Store.tlOQ

AND andand make the h 
Salvia Is net a dyëTmade ex 

Price 60a and I
Only about seventy-five eggs of the great 

auk are now in existence. One of them 
has been sold in London for *1575 — the 
highest price ever known to have been 

! paid for an egg of any kind.

MONTREAL [| guarantee
? King Street. Chas. R

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R. 'L John, N.B.
»r»4i , g , «»,<»>>»»» »»4 M+4VM-4»

i * '

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL REAfT WANT ADS.1
1

♦: %**■**»» »♦»«»44444444 I 8 4 »»♦♦» I

>\

[g 7 New Features!
«good night, MOONLIGHT.”

■
t of tl 
own 
glng

J. W. M eature of the Season.InestTl
MASTER FAIRBAIRNMISS MAZY WOL

"Go Easy, Mabel.”It”at’“1 Want a Home, Selig
Picturei*s Cavern”

“WHAT’S YOUR HURRY ? ”

t“Thoenlo
)ramaD

'DDE“A GIBSON
Mlegraph

Biograph Farce.

Grand Extra----BIG SPECIAL
Baseball Strugflte, «O

of American League

TUESDAY,
gy- Championship

Pittsburg of N»'loa L ague and _P*tnult

I ORPHEUM1 WEEKTHIS
Willie Fitzgibbon

AMERICA’S REPRESEN lATIVE MONOLOGU1ST

Miss ROSALIE ROSE Ipicturas
CHARACTER CHANGE ARTIST \ _____

4

Music

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
“PACIFIC EXPRES! ’

Leaves Montre»; 

Daily et 10.80 p.m 

Coecbea, Peleoe Sleep
er» end Tourist Sleep
ers to Vancouver.

•IMPERIAL LIMITED'

Lee res Montreal

Dally at 10.10 tn 
Coeohee end Pelaoe 

Sleepers to Vseoonver

CKE

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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SIR FREDERICK BORDEN 
ON MILITIA MAHERSCOMMISSIONER PREDICTS 50,000,000 

POPULATION IN FIFTY YEARS
MADEJEFFRIES TO START ON A

KNOCKING OUT TOUR SOON This WELL AND 
STRONG

Would Not Change Name to 
Army — Ten Years Tor Mrs. 
Robinson

is the trade
mark which is 
found on every 
battle of the

r t

iSalvation Army Head Gives Stirring Address in 
Opera House—Other Features of a Big Army 
Day in St John

(
Follows in Footsteps of Sullivan and Fitzsimmons— 

Cameron, the Amherst Runner — Hockey in 
Fredericton—Local Football

I

j Montreal, Xov. 7—Speaking at the lay* 
I irig of the corner stone of the new arm- 
! ory of the 65th Regiment here on Satur- 

—— n l D rv .l 1.. I.,*,-» day, Sir Frederick Borden said he was
By Lydia L* fiiflKllflfll S entirely opposed to the demand that the

Last year the army all over the world Vegetable Comnound ! 7™C 7*° Can?1?.” 8h,°uld begave to the outcast and friendless 10,000,-1 VUUipUUllU changedto The Army of Canada.’
000 meals and supplied 6,000,000 beds, be- ! Dovedale, Sasfc.-" I was a sufferer I Sir Frederick also did not like the word 
sides finding 50,000 situations for people from female weakness-monthly militarism ae applied to_.the militia, and
out of work In the dominion there were ]------------------------------ 1 periods irregular declared that while Canada was only pay-
fifteen rescue homes through which 14,000 and painful and a mg a dollar a head for -the support of the
women have passed. In the prisonmate discharge, nuhtia, European countne, were burdened
home in this country the army, had dealt backache a nd with an ,mpost of $30 a head
with 1,800 men. Situations had been found lî.EPSÎ'/LKSfc Archbishop Bruches, blessed the comer
for 800 of these, the balance having been ÜSÜtoSL «2 8t°ne'
sent to their friends. Three thousand
meals had been given away and lodgings T tri, : L bnt
provided for between 1,500 and 1,600. to v , , , , . , ,The commissioner then spoke , of the bury’ be “T t0 ,mPrieo°”1®nt for
work in this city. He made a warm appeal ? Pink tom 7 S-"" lhe «ov™nt tbat un:
<• oiA Q u/Lu JB$. Jnnicoam a.veg- der the circumstances the destruction of"d “d A, ™ etable Compound, the illegitimate infants did not warrant
hw audience could be given to that work and after three ^ . bci carried out but
or any work without a correspond,ng L--------- - Uwiisel wasfeeUng neîther could there be a full pardon.
blessing bemgenpoyed by the pver^ much bed Hgl'w I aril well again." Montreal. Nov. 7.-A cable from Lon-
3^7, Thin 1 - Æt, Dovedale, Sasfc, don states that the Canadian Northern

CMiada’ / ] ,|| — bonds to the amount of $5,000.000 have
ttonkt *2L=b nrnnn^d to Ttove TWbes AnqgiMtrJlrtjSan Cured. been placed there by William Mackenzie,
thanks was proposed by Judge Forbes. Chrisyana,^reln.—“I suffered from which, with his Other successful financial
His honor conmmended the work of the the WQ^t fflfm If female trouble SO oiierations at the empire capital, will en- 
Salvation Aimy. He referred to a case that >t timA-j’thought I could not able the Canadian Northern to build 500
which came before him some time ago in live, and my nerves were in a dreadful miles of line a vear.
which a girl had been accused of crime. conditi0n. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
He did not wish to send the girl to jail table Compound cured me and made
and asked the Salvation Army if tijey
would take her. They at once consentir £ ^nkham’s Vegetable Compound tt rontracm'W 
and when she died they closed her eyes : WOrth its weight in gold to suffering Dietion of ti
and the unfortunate was buried from the women.”—Mrs.MABY Wood, R.F.D8. the Pacific
home He deplored the necessity of such j Jf y0„ belong to that countless army Ren0 Nev Nov. 7_Albert Talbot, who
an institution as the rescue home, but de-, ef women who suffer from some form w ' Hvnt hv his wife the former onera
elared that the citizens were not doing, of female Ills, don't hesitate to try T in he ofike of a locTattoTey 
what they ought to support the work. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Coni. T todav Mrs Ttibot’s stage Té
The city should, he thought, look after pound, made from roots and herbs. Mme Talbo' Arthur Talbot a
the prisoners better and incidentally he For thirty years this famous remedy , ther member of the C anadian parlia-
mentioned that recently he had payed out has been the standard for all forms Of “ f h' b , .Hvised P
of his own pocket to send two boys to female ills, and has cured thousands of ’
Boston. women who have been troubled with T* “ * ^*r 1

Hon. Mr. Maxwell in seconding the mo- such ailments as displacements, fibroid APPEAI enp A [fi
tion said that the address to which they tumors, ulceration, irregularities» 1 1 Ul'
had listened was like the work of the backache, and nerroufl prostration. rnn â lA/f|DTUV
Salvation Army, intensely practical. He „ ■■■ j ' ' ■ ■■■ ».■» lUil A MUlillil
recognized that the army occupied a high 
place among the forces which were trying 
to lift men and women up to a higher 
moral and spiritual plane. He was glad 
the army was such an influence with its 
prison gate, rescue and immigration work.

In acknowledging the vote which 
was carried unanimously, Commissioner 
Coombs emphasized the fact that the im
migration work of the army was distinct 
from the rescue or prison work. The 
men and women brought out here were 
not rescue cases or ex-criminals, but men 
and women of clean moral character. Con
sidering the geographical position of Can
ada he thought it was not too much to 
expect that one day she would have a 
preponderating- voice in the councils of 
the empire and care must be taken to be 

that that voice should speak as it

\
j

Sco ion i

1 Cod Liver Oil held in the . Opera House yesterday were
of Abe world. a strong tribute to the powerful eloquence

Ulllkg equals it to build UB — -of~Commissioner Coombs of the Salvation 
the weak and wastetUwlflleS ' Army who addressed them. He has been 

r „ i . heard in -St. John many times and he is
01 young and^gkr All Druggist* sure to greeted by large and attentive
Send tnc^ÉÉffoT^r ,„d this ad. 1er audiences. The commissioner has un-
our belfluftil Savings Bànk apd Child’s doubted eloquence, coupled with an un-
Sketch-Book. Each bank contains a erring dramatic instinct, and his appeals

UC crîvTT x nrrarwr nn<* denunciation go straight to' the
1» Wellington St,. Wort. Tonmt». Ont. 37th 'annual conv-ention of the Sal

vation Army in the Maritime Provinces 
opened in the Charlotte street barracks 
Saturday afternoon. The first gathering 
waâ in the nature of a welcome meeting 
and was conducted by the - commissioner, 
more than 100 officers bf the army from, 
all parts of the provinces being present. 
Besides these, Mrs. Coombs, Colonel attd 
Mrs. Mapp, Lieut. Col. Pugpiire and Ma
jor Finlay, the commissioners private sec
retary, were on the platform. Following 
the welcome meeting a conference of of
ficers, soldiers and ex-soldiers was held at 
7 p. m. in the citadel. A great holiness 
meeting was held in the Opéra House 
yesterday morning at 11 o’clock.

There was a great gathering at 3 o’clock 
when the commissioner, spoke_ on the pri
son and social work of the* army. Dr. 
J. W. Daniel, M. P.. occupied the chair, 
and among the prominent citizens who 
had seats on the platform, were: Hon. 
J. G. Forbes, Hon. Robert Maxwell, D. 
J. Purdy, Dr. H. S. Bridges, L. P. D. 
Tilley and many others.

After a fèw intrdductory remarks from 
the chairman, the commissioner sketched 
the beginning of the Salvation Army in 
London. The inception of the social work 
was dne to the strong ' Impression made 
upon the mind of General Booth by the 
misery and destitution existing among the 
inhabitants of the east lend of that great 
city. He told Mrs. Booth that he had 
found his destiny in working for the bet
terment of these people, and as it turned 
out his consecration was destined to be 
for* thë benefit of the whole of mankind.

The Salvation Army now works in 
fifty-thrjee countries preaching the . ever
lasting gospel in thirtÿ-eeven different 
languages, and is still rapidly spreading. 
It would have been passing strange, con
tinued the, speaker, if in the midst of the 
activities of the army, the broken hearted 
womanhood of the world had not stretch
ed out hands for help; had not raised its 
cry for pity. The Salvation Army was 
first of all an intensely religious organiza
tion seeking to put the love of God in 
the first place at all Tlih5e. There would 
have been no social woijc; howçver, in 
the army hadr it not been for this deep 
fathomless love of God which carried with 
it ' a» >&T tiatutal cônsequénee love to hu
manity. The-inception of thë rescue work 
for women was at thje conclusion of one 
of the early meetings. ^ poor outcast 
woman came to the penitent form for 
whom it was evident something must be 
done. One of the members, a woman 
poor in this world’s^goo^s^who made her 
living by washing, gaye^up her cottage 
and put a bed in it for this1 woman. From 
that time thé work has grown immensely.

The prison work.1 the’aspeaker pointed 
out, was distinct from the rescue work« 
Hundreds and thousands, pf pure, men 
and women had devotejf, their lives to 
these departments. General Booth . had 
said that if a horse falls in the streets 
dozens of willing hands., are at 
stretched out to lift it yp,. put it in. its 
stable and give it an extra feed of corn* 
If a man or a woman slips and falls in 
the streets and breaks an arm or a leg 
the best of medical skjjl is placed at 
their service, and rightly so, until they 
are well and strong again. “The Salva
tion Army says that if a man or a wo
man makes a slip in the streets and 
breaks their character they should be 
looked after until they ^are again strong 
enough to stand alone. ' The Salvation 
Army thinks it is sadder for a man or 
a womén to break their character than 
their limbs.”

The community, the commissioner con
tinued, owes something to the fallen. It 
was not enough to sing Rescue the Perish
ing or to hand out a dollar now and again 
to some organization. V^hat was needed 
more was participation in the actual 
work.

tiie s !
and St. Stephen.* said Mr. Stevenson in 
discussing the matter.

“ ‘The St. Stephen teams were always 
good drawing cards, and played good hock
ey. Of course my idea is to play teams j 
composed of home players, and in that j 
kind of a game Marysville has always git'-1 
en a good account of itself.’ ”

preXcw York, Xov. 7—“Just as soon 
t(ie matter of the bids is settled Jeffries 
utoll tour the country with a company, 
offering to knock two men out at each 
performance,” So said Manager Sam Ber- 
ge^. “We are simply swamped with offers 
for short bouts, and several startling prop
ositions Lave come from Philadelphia and

as
No

1

Ottawa, Nov. 7.—The government has 
decided to recommend that the death sen
tence on Mrs. Annie Robinson, of Sud-

Athletk
Pittsburg. Jeff and I have talked it over 

he is thoroughly capable of fitting 
he wants to prove to the pnbiic that 

ue is thoroughly capable of fitting 
himself to. take up the white man s cause.

“Now, mind you, that doesn’t mean 
that Jeff has lost heart; nothing of the 
sort. This, sort of work would be rather 
to work off the strangeness that is bound 
to follow an extended absence from the" 
ring. A man loses distance, and it. does 
not follow that he is going to pick it. up 
in the gym or on the road. Only actual 
contests—bouts on which you can count 
on the unexpected from the fellow in 
front of you—will be beneficial. Simply 
sparring with a partner doesn’t mean 
anything more than to bolster up your 
wind.

• John L. Sullivan
and other great fighters kept in shape be
tween fights by going about the country 
bowling over all comers. If we adopt that 

^isure we will go through with it no 
aSter who looms up in the audience and 

signifies a willingness to try fop the sub
stantial reward that will be given to the

who is able to walk off the stage ,
•% ïtoSÆ* ïV&tt-, h * M*’ -* “1 Hon. L. P. P„H,

Jack O’Brien Jim Flynn or any other of May 24, defeated by Stirling in five of. police on the New Brunswick section 
that crowd should bob up in some town mile race at Amherst; June 7 defeated by of the G. T- p.; ia in the city. The com-

r -,,m-e* *w* ssnisut ffivusarü —*« »— *•* «n™lr shirked en issne-not even ten mile race at St. John; July 28, do- Wedneeday, Tharaday and Fridny 
the hie thing now in his mind. It would feated by Stirling and Stubbs in 5 mile race week, and disposed of thirteen liquor 
be a swt of preliminary dash before he at Moncton; July 1, defeated King in five eageg. In elch case a fine of $50 was 
took up real training camp work. irSnrmehiil^ TuiL V Lnn toe tol" imposed and collected, mating $650 in

5* ,r.s j™.î£ r ft1..™* j MS-tna tism
!r»!Z”S„1;id"X‘,â,”"» ;»£• jgjn-.£.g-* A»*: SÆ,ft,“.LS;
was being paid an immense sum for tram- ^/tetown e^ablishing a Maritime record Penza’ f00r tw^Ttomas

in?We used to laugh many a time to our «£^**1* won five ™ile cba,n-, were add-

seives back of the scenes after a -| race of Woodside. ed in each case
Commissioner Farris is determined to

The following is the record of Fred Cam- ! 
eron, champion distance runner of the? 
maritime provinces, as given by the Am-1 
herst News:

Frpd s r'aitinrAr, -n.o0 * * , diate tetuti did not take placé, as thé for-Ha'rbt,8cSSd’S£h did n0t bave a,‘ J thriB tCa,n t0"

father, J. A. Cameron, is a prosperous 
farmer of Advocate. Cameron, while still 
a kid had' an idea that he could run and 
often indulged in spins around the country 
districts.

r

gether.*

American football results Saturday 
were:— Harvard defeated Cornell at Cam
bridge 18 to 0; Princeton defeated Dart- 

^ • mouth at Princeton ; . Princeton played a
Lommg to Amherst in 1907 he took in tie with Dartmouth at Princeton, the

the Labor Day sports and raced entering score being 6 to 6; Yale defeated Brown
m the 1-4 and 1-2 mile events his first races at New Haven, 23 to' 0. 
and captured second place. j ’ * * *

On the following Labor Day at Spring- Toronto, Nov. 7—(Special)—The Hamilton
lull in 1908, he entered the 1-2 mile and T‘f,ehr„s,,del,e„a,tAa ?.tt%li?,n‘hes,ntt,?rrd?v0VliUiC to . 'i i Hi i i football match at Hamilton Saturday, 33 toone mile events, winning first place and 5.
getting second in the 1-4 mile. In the inter-collegiate series, ’Varsity won

That same fall in Amherst he ran Hans fr9™ !Ü“K“ To-
Holmer and others in the Amherst rink roôto ‘a! A C beJt Petorbôro 10 to at
and ran second to Holmer and made first Peterboro.
in the half mile run. At Toronto, St. Michael’s won from Gren

villes, 9 to 1.

Preparations are under way for a big 
construction programme next year and it 
iawâfcûêcted that by the end of next year 

have been let for the com- 
ivstem from the Atlantic toBob Fitzsimmons

;
i
i

1Since May 24th, of this year, Cameron 
has started in thirteen races of five miles 
and o\*er and has won nine otit of the thir
teen.

FINES FOR SALE OE i
I

LIQUOR ON G. T. Pman \

of last ORGANIZATIONBIG SCHOONERS IN
<

A BAD COLL1SON To the Editor of The 
Sir,—Will you kindly give this room La 

your paper?
The thought has come to me that a state- • 

ishes and work of the 
t. John may be of in-

Telegraph:

Vineyard Haven, Maes., Nov. 6—A col
lision at sea between the six-masted 
schooner William L. Douglas bound from 
Baltimore for Boston, and the four-mast
ed schooner Marguerite, by which the lat
ter was badly damaged, was reported by 
the William L. Douglas on her arrival 
at this port tonight. The collision oc
curred at 11.30 last night, when the ves-

nt of the plans, wi 
iK’e Daughters in S 

terest. Last spring our order faced a deficit; 
in spite of the fact that in public and pri
vate ways we had worked hard to overtake 
expenses.
thought perhaps we were 
our powers along some Hr 
ough of the John Bull spirit to wish to hold 
on in the tug against difficulties, and we 
have held on thue far to every line of work. 
There is work we women could do if we 
Were less hampered financially; and if we 
were better
need for earnest effort along preventive 
There le never a day's issue from our city 
that does not show the ne 
a day’s record of distress 
of the traps laid for young and old. Now is 
the impressionable 
member that soon 
fill the places of the fathers and mothers. 
Truly, “The King's business requires haste.” 
To the men and boys of St. John the Y. M. 
C. A. is a splendid help. Six hundred mem
bers—think of it! How good it would be if 
we women had just such a building with dor
mitories, library, baths, swimming pool, gym
nasium, educational classes, recreation rooms 
—what a boon to mothers and girls who lack 
all of these helps to grow strong, Intelligent 
and good. What a shelter it would be from 
the temptations of thé Streets. Blit Wè have 
not such a buildin 
with ; we must 
is such need of 
name to lift up and strengthen.

All through the summer we have worked 
quietly for the sale and tea which we pur- 
nose to hold this week in Keith’s assembly 

willing response when 
for which we are 
generous p 
ponder the

King

We were not discouraged. We 
working beyond 

nes. We had en-

bout rod a workout Jeff wm be,ng^pati Dartm ind the fol]() Saturday vomra™.u==r r •= ~
for getting into condition, and he enjoyed Amherst 8toP not onIy the saIe but the imPorta*
the joke of the thing many a time. I sup- raced a ttiree mile relay race at Amherst, a:_* , ------ h==
pc«e they will talk about his going on 
rckd beating fanners and the like,^ but
, .... , i . ■ :_1 - « v4-.trorfhe will be 
set-td.”

Filters io Society
Shfty tnen =fi

are members of the Meadowbrook Hunt the ten mile race against 
dub, were spectators recently at three Stubbs and Horsman, in the 
bo’ring bouts between professional fight- 55.20.

\

th'e defeating three local men. | ü°n of into Plaster Rock, rod has

getting into shape'with every Cameron-took the8meastii.e of the fast St. carrying out of this order led to a.rather.
John man, defeating Stirling in a thrillmg a*™*8 but humorous phase. A case of 

i0 Society . contest, at Amherst. ' wb,sky was seized by Pohce Conetable T.
and women AOst df : .At. St. John on October 10th, he won ! ™d " ,no t"”1
nf t.hfi Meadowbrook Sunt the ten mile race against Pat White, advertised whom’^he “whkky

s SSf "d H°™"' **“
-s, held in the e'.meee house on the ee- Oo'eiokurllC.m.ron wa-defeatedby uhy’h’ ^ould’bave’tl™ eel-
hte of Mrs. Adolph Ladenburg, widow Charles Patterson of Dnr.tnicWti, 1 at, the redpient of such a “gift.”

Of a prominent New York banker, near Windsor Rmk, after being pocketed m ttea^^V" alfio repOTt* tbat
VVestbury, L. I. 1181 laP- . 1QnQ Robert Burgess rod three Women, all Am-

The fighters used eight-ounce gloves .rod It was on the Mth day of October.1909, deported last week from
had instructions to “make things lively, that the true test of Cameron s metal was pl f' R ^ byPCanadian Immigration 

Mrs. Ladenburg was the hostess at the made rod it rang true. The tag. Maritime members of
function, which she arranged for the Provmce championship race of the Herald I^tor L They-had been con-
pleasure of members of a hunting party and Mail Halifax, started over fifty of, »£ ^ J^vory resort, the continn-
which had visited the Vanderbilt cup the - best d,stance runners eastern Cam ductmg ™ J «.ndueve to law

and Be,mont park eariier in the 1
and won the championship ten mile road ; c°r^ across the line. Plaster
race in the fast time of 56.161-2, over a, of the day of theto expuls.on a Plaster
muddy course and in a down-pour of Rock man who had-been enamored of one
muemy VUU , ^ ^ womm_Burgess' daughter—crossed

Friday. Nov. 5, defeated Rodger, and ' the line a"d married her bringing her 
Holmes of Halifax, Lewis Paul, the Indian back to Plaster Rock to live, 
runner of Windsor, rod Paul Tyro in a While awayi Commissroiier larrm collect 
t.n mile rare ed the costs m the Wells appeal case,
ten mile race. „ , . amounting to $66.38. In this case. Wells.

who was fined by the Commissioner for
New York. Nor. 6 George Bonnhag of the | ^ ]; Q appealed from the decis-

Irish-American A. C.. broke all American re- | KJud Carleton tried the case and
cords from five miles up to ten at Celtic |
Park today. He won the ten mile national , 
championship in 52 minutes 34% seconds,
against a formidable field of distance men. 1 SCHOOL SITUATIONTwenty-two started. Including Tewanlnl. i S'-1 IWU -J» » «ci ivz. s 
the Indian. Bonnhag took the lead at the; ||u pn A Mf F ifl ITF
start and was never headedv James F. Crow- j II v T lm/%1 VV.L r^v.U 1 L.
ley. of the same club, finished second; Win. „ . ^ - Tllo .«Hnn rPRiiltim?Bailey, New York A. C., third: John Daly,! Paris, Nov. /.—lhe situation resulting
I. A. A. C., fourth, and W. Frank I. A- from the" French Episcopate’s declaration 
A. C., fifth. Jack Eiste. the favorite, and . ... , , . ..
Fred. Bellars both defaulted. of war against the public schools and the
ondt madmeebyrw0m,e0Dly StoSsf&ffi effort to mobilize the Catholic voters for 

has stood for twenty years. • t^le COming general election is rapidly en
tering an acute stage. The utterances of “I am.” he went on, “as far as Can-

^ ecclesiastical and both the secular and ad» ^ concerned, what may be described
At Sussex on Saturday afternoon the j , ,, « , . as an optimist. T believe that in ten

local High School defeated Sussex High clerical press indica e i 8 years Canada will have a» population of
School 3 to 0. The try was made by Cap-.j bring Catholic children back to the con- 15,000,000, and in,fifty years 50,000,000, and
tain Donnelly after a short run. The Sus- fessi0nal schools will be bitter. it behooves us to try by every means to
sex team played a good, clean game. The • Monsignor Gely and other bishops have have these people clean morally and spirit- 
St: John boys wish to express their thanks; pUblicly forbidden Catholic parents under ually. I have noticed in some cities, and 
for the treatment accorded them. This ; penajty Qf a refU8al of the sacraments to I have shaken in my shoes to see it, a
was the first game played by Sussex this j 8en(j their children to public schools, if i tendency to build large blocks of tene-
year and showed that with some ro°re. Câtholic schools are available, and parents | ment houses. This is wroqg. In these 
practice they could make any of the ju- everywhere are urged to refuse to allow1 ‘ 
nior teams in the province hustle. No-1 their children to use the interdicted-text- 
ticeabe among the Sussex boys was Cap- books, under similar penalties, 
tain Fred Patterson, who plaj’ed a fine, 
game.

The High School lined-up as follows.—!
Full, Anglin; halves, Donnelly, Melrose, =
Machum, Walsh, Morrison; quarters, Mal
colm and Bender; forwards, Gorman.
Wood, Megarity, Winter, Belding, Nobles,
Nelspn. ^ .

The High School second team played 
tie with Rothesay second at Rothesay. Sat
urday, 0 to 0. The game was well refereed 
by A. Tully. The team was:—Full. Clary; 
halves, Ritchie, Machum, McDonald, Nu- ! Vanish 
gent; quarters, McLeod. Coll; forwards,!
Sinclair, Knight, Morrison, Clark, Teed,
Wislev, Marshall and Waring. j Can indigestion be cured? Hundreds of

At Rothesay the Y. M. C. A. were ta- thousands of people who suffer from belch-

imperea
equippedsels were eight miles south of Shinne- 

cock light. The William L. Douglas, run
ning before" a strong northwest wind 
struck the Marguerite, which was close 
hauled about a midship, the prow of the 
big six-master * heavily coal laden, cutting 
deep into the ride of the smaller vessel 
and carrying away her mainmast.

In the darkness it was impossible to 
tell just how serious was the injury of 
the Marguerite or whether she was cut 
down to the water’s line, but as the 
schooners swung apart after the collision 
the captain of the Marguerite shouted to 
Captain McLean of the Douglas that he 
wtml* anchor where he was and remain 
until the William L. Douglas could reach 
the nearest port and send him assistance.

The Marguerite was running light, 
bound from Fall River for a coal port.
Her captain reported that she was uot pose 
leaking when the Douglas left and it is ^tXtions,1
believed that the revenue cutter Achush- grateful. We hope for 
net, which left Wood’s Hole in search of and we will carefully
h7 tonight, will locate the Mroguerite ^ery ^nXghmtng. Each circle
all right tomorrow and tow her to port. piana its own way of carrying out the motto. 
In addition to the loss of her mainmast "Look up and not down; look out and not 
the Marguerite had nearly all her sails W6 a , Wor* is frequently done

1 • . 1 * which none but the all-seeing One knows
stripped on. about. These circles and-individual members

The Douglas was not very badly dam- of the order unite in guild work. This 
aged. Her hull is.probably uninjured, but takes many forms, such as our womens 
she had her port anchor broken and all ‘£,k S s“i ccT-
her head stays were earned away. She mittee, the house committee, the luncheon 
will remain here until thé tug Underwrit- committee, the entertainment committee, the 
er arrive, tarn Boston to tow her to ouTBiy
that port, lhe Underwriter left Boston celve reports from these and our general 
this afternoon.. secretary's work. Once In a while we are

Vn Htfltpmpnt m tn the raime nf the enl- cheered by financial help donated, but not No statement as to the cause of the col- ^ Such help, we think, would be often-
lision was made by Captain McLean. It er given if the general public knew the 
is understood that the captain was below many lives we touch throughout 
at the time and that the vessel was in y® warmed and fed- means the loving thought, 

, ¥ r ' , helpful counsel, earnest prayers must in many
. charge 01 a mate. ^ instances be supplemented by material help-

The weather was clear, but the night There is work we cannot undertake for lack
was very dark, and even at the time of ®f.Lu°ds' Fo* years we 1?ave,,wl®tied

iv • ’1 .I , 1 1 tablteh a rest room. Is there a quietthe collision when the vessels were lock- resting place In our city Into which girla 
ed together a few minutes it was impos- can walk and feel it is theirs to enter and 
sible for those on the William L. Doug- enjoy—a place that would seem to some al- 
las to make out anything on the deck of ^UterthL,''TgïïS&fi&St C 
the Marguerite. born and brought up in.

Strong, pure womanhood is the outgrowth 
of protected child life. How is our city sup
plying this to the girls and women who go 
about the streets even into the small hours 
of the night.

We need workers, we need good plans, wo 
need funds unstinted to radically change life 
for hundreds in St John. In this order, as 
in others, there is a form of bequest that 
will pass to us the money or property which 

no longer be retained by its owner. Thai 
is well, but a more excellent way is to give 
with strong outreaching hand while life per
mits, and see blessing come through the gift 
Strong help cannot come in a year and a day. 
It is slow work to rebuild a character, and 
the marred life can never present the beauty 
of what might have been. The bird wi-th the 
broken pinion can never soar as before. How 
much better prevention is than cure.

Will those who read this consider the work 
and need of our order? Will you help these 
women who labor among you?

Yours, in His name,
ELLA G. HENDERSON, 

President of the St. John Branch of the 
Order of King’s Daughters.

for service. There ,ie 
lines.

sue from our city preM 
need. Read carefully 

and crime. Think

:

-isure
ought to speak for “if the . trumpet give 
an uncertain sound who shall prepare 
himself for the battle.”

Every available seat in the Opera House 
taken last night and many jvefe turn-

■apd moulding time. Re- 
the boys and girls will

was
ed away from the door. Mrs. Mapp, wife 
of the chief secretary, opened the meeting 
with a brief address. The chief speaker 
of the evening, however, was the commis
sioner. He based his address on Jere-

;

«

tting which God, Slated. was sin laid the 
commissioner. Some one might ask what 

the nature of . sin. The best way to 
realize this was toj*try to realize the sacri
fice which God had made to atone for it.

The whole address was a very powerful 
appeal to the congregation to forsake their 
sins and at* the conclusion following an 
earnest invitation frpm Gdl. Mapp a num
ber of those present1 îOfecTto tÿeir feet 
signifying thëir désire that they should be 
prayed for.

During the evening Col. Pugmire sang a 
solo Earth Has No Sorrow That Heaven 
Cannot Heal. 
that the first session of the officers coun
cil would be held in the Charlotte street 
Citadel this morning at 9.45. 
public meeting of the campaign will be in 
the same buildihg 'Wednesday evening. The 
commissioner also announced that on the 
22nd /inst. Col. Mapp: would conduct 
farewell -service ;for Cbl. and, Mrs. Turner 
in L .lie took the opportunity of 
thanking the people of St. John for the 
endoüragement they had shown these 
officers • and bespoke a like measure > of 
sympathy for their successors.

ding to work from, to work 
just go slowly, where there 

touching many and in Hia

was

races
day.

The ring in which the men boxed was 
placed in the Ladenburg carriage house 
Friday by men sent from New York city 
for the purpose. It was a regulation 12- 
foot ring, with a canvas floor, padded 
posts but with red cords in place of the 
ropes that are usually used. Mrs. Laden- 
burg’s guests were in evening dress, hav
ing gone to the ringside after dinner.

“Eddie” Gleason and five other fighters 
from the Hamilton Athletic club, a New 
York, organization, supplied the fighting 
talent.

Mrs. Ladenburg made the arrangements 
with Vinton Buck-

patronàge ; 
use foronce

as

Col. Turner announced

The last
upheld the commissioner.

for their appearance 
waiter, 24 Oliver street, who sent them 
to. Westbury on a Long Island railroad 
train leaving New York at 8 o cjoek Frir 
day' ’night; On their arrival in WestburJ 
tlie fighters were met by servants of Mrs. 
Ladenburg. who took them to Meadow- 
brook park, Mrs. Ladenburg", estate, in 
automobiles.

Every effort was 
the fact that the bouts occurred. Watch- 

with lanterns were stationed at points 
the road leading to the 

place. These watchmen insisted on hav
ing the names of all persons who passed. 
“Joe” Humphries, who passed the guards 
by telling who he was, said Mrs. Laden
burg wanted it understood that there was 

, brutality in the *
fighters wore “full trunks" and that 

ordered to stop any bout in wticli 
.. of the fighters showed he was out

il

a year. Be

« ■!« ST. RtTER’S Y. M. A.made to keep secret Football
There was a -gôod' attendance at the 

regular monthly meeting of the St. Peter’s 
Y. M. A. in their rooms, Douglas-avenue, 
yesterday afternoon, and important busi
ness was discussed.

It was decided to continue' the plan 
which has worked very successfully up- to 
daté, of having one night, Saturday, set 
apart for open bowling and the other 
evenings to be taken up with games in'the 
Inter-Society League and the minor league.

The matter of opening a basket, hall 
league in connection with the Working 
Boys’ Association, was discussed and it 
is probable that two teams, from thé Y. 
M. A. will enter.

The association is planning a vigorous 
campaign for the entertainment of mem
bers during the winter months. Several 
lecturers have been secured to speak before 
the society, as has been the custom for 
many years, and many topics of interest 
will be debatèd.

Next Sunday the lecturer will be J. 
Frank Owens. On the following Sunday 
the first debate of the w'inter season will 
take place, the subject being,Resolved,that 
War is Justifiable. The judges for the 
debates have been appointed and are as 
follows: J. Frank Ou'ens. Joseph Harring
ton, M. D. Sweeney, and M. D. Coll.

On the 16th of this month the grand 
anniversary re-union will be held and pro
mises to be a most enjoyable event. The 
chairman of the literary and dramatic 
committee, D. Colgan, is now arranging a 

and has already secured a

men
burg

MRS. STETSON GIVES
OUT A STATEMENT

New York, Nov. 7—Annoyance at a 
headline in a morning paper, which read 
“Mre. Stetson’s Followers Defy the Mo
ther Church,” prompted Mrs. Augusta E. 
Stetson, the former first reader of the 
First Church of Christ Scientist in this 
city, to write her own newspaper story 
today and her own headlines. The latter 
read:

“Mrs. Stetson’s Answer—Declares Her 
Loyalty to the Mother Church—Emphatic
ally Denies Mr. Strickler’s Interpretations 
of Her Teachings.”

These captions appear on a four-page 
typewritten statement which Mrs. Stet
son’s secretary distributed tonight in the 
drawing room of her home on Central 
Park West, adjoining the church of which 
she was the recent leader. ït was from 
this leadership she was deposed because 
of alleged “mental malpractice.” Of this 
charge she was acquitted by a board of 
inquiry, and the verdict of exoneration 
was endorsed last week by the congrega
tion of the church, but the controversy1 
continues.

Mrs. Stetson reaffirms her allegiance to 
the mother church in the following words:
'“I wish to state here most emphatic

ally that I. do not defy the mother church, 
neither do my followers.”

said
In these

tenements the people are surrounded by 
every influence that mars their lives, and 
is against God. Give every man a home 
of his own.'and then there will be a bet
ter class of population.” He appealed to 
everyone present to do their utmost to 
improve social conditions around them. 
There must, he declared, be a stirring up 
and revival of parental control over the 
young. He pressed upon those who had 
legislative duties that something must be 
done to place greater responsibility upon 
betrayers of women and wife deserters. 
He was not a strong advocate of woman 
suffrage, but he believed ,that the sane, 
and the good and holy womanhood of 
the land would strengthen the hands of 
those who sought to pass laws along these 
lines.

________ ^ _________ J e belch-j Continuing the commissioner said he
ken into camp by the Rothesay first team ing of gas; biliousness, sour stomach, full-, was glad that Judge Forbes, was present 
5 to 0. This was a game in the league ness, nausea, shortness of breath, bad ; to show his sympathy. In Toronto from 
and the last between these two teams. ! taste in mouth, foul breath, nervousness sixty to seventy prisoners a month are 
Captain Brad. Gilbert played a fine game and other distressing symptoms, are ask- j turned 
for Y. M. C. A. as also did H. and P. mg themselves that question daily.
Cunningham. The Y. M. C. A. claimed And if these same doubting dyspeptics j increase as time went on. The inception 
they had a try but Referee Tully would could only read the thousands of sincere | of the prison gate work was in Australia.

allow it. The Y. M. C. A. boys drove letters from people who once suffered as Colonel James Barker had been asked to 
out and back in a buckboard and the II. badly as they do now, bul^jyho^ have ^visit a çian in^ jail who was^ under sent- 
S. second team waited for the first team béen quickly and perraa 
and they made things lively in the depot ! the use of Mi-o-na, 
and along the street on the way home. 1 remedy that cures 

They thank A. Turner B. Howard for they would go to 
his letter in the Saturday’s Times and say very day and zm 
that he can rest assured that, although tablets, and sUfrt 
Fredericton won. they had a run for their : mad to hea*

The pric^of Mi-o-na lay 
j cents, andf Chas. R. Wa»

The Pilgrim soccer football team of Eng: them fo Jure indigestionZpr 
land defeated the piek of Philadelphia's' Thin oLjearfor^i * 'Z— 
football players on Saturday by a score find in

~ 1 because it causes the
* * * j more nutritious matt

Saturday's Canadian football results i which quickly enrich^ thef blood. .
In the Inter-provincial league the

classed.
In addition to the fighters, there went 

from the cast side to the festivities on 
bn Ladenburg estate, five sporting men
no* made the trip as guests of Buckwal- 

ter and in an automobile provided by him. 
After the bouts the fighters and the other 
members of the New York party were en- 
;ertained at supper and taken back fo 
'New York in motor cars

demoralization of theConsiderable 
schools has been caused already.

STOMACH AGONY
Abolish the Cause, arid Misery 

and Distress of Indigestion will

a

lockey
THE DOGGER BANKMarysville is heal'd from in matters per- 

aining to hockey and according to the 
'"redericton Gleaner the same old crowd 
ire to line-up agaifi. It is not. however, 
he first provincial hockey meeting of the 

reason, aé this city has taken the lead.
The Gleaner says: —

“The meeting of the Crescent Hockey
ub of Marysville has been called for 
londay evening to organize the club for 
he season.

“This will be the first meeting held this 
all by any of the provincial hockey dubs 
ind the Marysville enthusiasts feel they 
will not suffer at all by getting the work 
::f organization under way early.

“We can get all our old players hack 
in the game again this year,’ said Sandy 
Stevenson, who was manager of the team 
last year, ‘and figure that by getting an 
early start we will have an opportunity 
of getting funds together by holding a 
couple of concerts op something of that money, 
kind so as to be ready when the season 
opens.’

“Thé Marysville players -and enthusiasts 
anxious to see a provincial league 

formed this season, but feel that unless 
Fredericton is represented in such a lea
gue there will be little to it from the 
Marysville standpoint.

‘We would he willing to enter a lea
gue with Fredericton, St. John, Sackville

AFFAIR REVIVED
Berlin, Nov. 6—The serious charge that 

Great Britain was involved in machina
tions against Germany at the time of the 
Dogger Bank affair on Oct. 22, 1904, ia 
brought by former chancellor of legation, 
Von Rath, who served at Berne and Con
stantinople, in today’s issue of a local 
papçr.

The Dogger bank incident referred to 
was the firing on the Gamecock trawling 
fleet of Hull by the Russian Baltic squad
ron under the delusion, as alleged, that 
the fishing smacka were Japanese tor
pedo boats.

Herr Von Rath accused Great Britain 
of having stationed war ships off Vigo 
and six submarines in the vicinity of 
Heligoland preparatory* to. sinking the Ger
man warships in event of Germany tak
ing sides with Russia in the then expect
ed war.

The commanders of British vessels, ac
cording to the writer, had direct orders 
from Downing Street to watch the Ger
mans and blow them into the air in the 
event of suspicious movements.

The other papers this afternoon com
ment upon the article from varying view
points.

over from the police court to the 
army and. he believed the number would

programme 
splendid variety of numbers, literary and 
musical. Representatives of fraternal so
cieties will be invited to attend.jpfftly cued by Lence of death for murder and who want- 

lighty dippepsiajed a member of the army to be with him 
' p cause,! on the scaffold. Colonel Barker went and 

1011 thia on the scaffold made a vow to dedicate 
Mi-o-n# his life wholly to the work of frying to 

save prisoners. There were .Hlttny difficul
ties in the way. When AjtKn ha* once got 
the prison stamp upojp'Tnm it ns hard for 
him to get baekj^o society, xhe Salva- 

ck. tion Army tripirto build a bridge from 
the prison jpdte to an honest life and he 
was glac^osay for the credit of the busi- 

of the country that when the 
Sal^dfion Army said that a man was 
Worthy of another trial there were hun
dreds of employers who were willing to 
give it to him.

Drink, the commissioner continued, was 
the cause of the fall of many of these un
fortunates and he was glad to see public 
men were waking up to the situation. 
Legislation could, however, only help the 
drunkard up on one side, the Christian 
and the Salvation Army must help them 
up on the other. One of the greatest tri
butes to the army to his mind was that 

turned their eyes tb it when every- 
elsc seemed to have given up hope.

■Mr removmg 
/vhas. R. W 
a large boy 

themselves /n/the rig!

iiiIf you haven’t made a guess 
and
e wj^on#ATS- 

once.

time between Mo 
2896 miles, walkkj 
PAW RUBBJPT 
It's free, anff your gu 
other fellow’s and 
than one guess if 
WALPOLE RUp! 
Montreal. Canam.

ie< er,
ILLED HIS COMPANIONSO:ei

Bangor, Me., Nov. 7.—Fled Dore, thir
teen, son of Albert Dore, of Basin Mills, 
ras accidentally shot by a companion, 

Willie Màrtin, while hunting near Orono 
this forenoon. Martin had aimed his 22 
calibre rifle at a bird and Dore suddenly- 
stepped directly in front of the gun, just 

the trigger was pulled. The bullet 
passed through his head and he died to
night in the Eastern Maine General Hos
pital, Bangor. -Z*'*

at once. as
fcts/is only *0 
ion /guaranyes 

nfoney
ey gteoplt^fwill 

lohd,
oih*h^to^xtraet 

frrm the food,

re.you
!u want il
:r co., [ITEDi

makerare of 9 to 0. ness the new regime, 
tax limit, and to 

he end of the year

Haverhill, Mass., und 
is to live within thejpl 
close the books a
without having tomorrow a cent for fegu- 
lar expenses.

as

were :
Hamilton Tigers defeated Ottawa at Ham
ilton 33 to 5; Inter-£>llegiate series, Var
sity defeated Queens in Toronto, 18 to 9; 
Ontario Rugby Union, Toronto A. A. C., 
won from Peterboro, 10 to 5.
/The Carleton team won from the Mic-

HY0 .
CURES CATARRH, ASTHMA,

iye6p, Coughs and Colds, or 
, Sold and guaranteed by
Chas. R. Wasson’s

Nox a Cold in J9ne
tjpgood. At all leyltng drug stores, 25c. and 50c. bot- 
ScobeH Otug Co., St. Catherines.Xlfltarlo.

asson., Special Agent
108The Square Deal Pay'

And square with the enemy 
gets when he separates bin 

by Putnam’s Corn E 
“Putnam’s" ha:

all Lung Trouble. None just 
ties. Manufactured by the

The Drug Store, 100 Kwg Street, Chas.

The Carleton team won from the Mic
macs on Saturday on the Every Day Club 
grounds in the intermediate league series 
by a score of 5 to 3. The game scheduled 
between the Algonouins and All-Interme-

TOl
Bronchitis,
money ba<

ffaetoj 
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ror
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) GLEANER GIVES 
HOCKEY PLAYERS 

POOR ADVICE
BARGAINS

1,000 Pairs Sample 
Shoes at Cost Prices

CIRCULATION_ _____ nn/tC .he Largest Retail Distributors ot
DOWLING BROS. •iThe following is the average daily 

for the lastcirculation of the Times 

nine months:—Reduced Prices on
New Fall Dress Goods

!

6,716
6,976
7,165
7,189
7.003
7,029
7,028
7,022
7,029

January 
February 
March 
April 
May - 
June •

The Effect of the Suspension of 
Baseballists—Only One Proper 
Course is OpenStriped wool suiting, dark colorings, grays, b o vim, etc. 

44 in. wide. Prices up to 90c. yd. now reduced to 59c yd.i
The Fredericton Gleaner makes the fol- 

lowing pronouncement on 
and hockey troubles and the M. P. A. A

A:-

the baseball

Ladies Cloth Suitings
44 in. wide. Colors, brown with black stripes, navy with

with black

1Including Men s, Boys’, Women’s and Children’s Shoes
in Great Variety

July
New Bruns“The hockey situation m 

wick especially is going to be more or less 
troublesome this year, on account of the 
wholesale suspensions made during the 
past summer through baseball when the 
M. P. A. A. A. took action.

*‘There are some professional baseball 
players in New Brunswick, and to make 
up teams in small centres such as there 
are in the maritime provinces it is neces
sary that amateurs and professionals 
should play together to make up the 

I , Motion Pieces, Myers, and other teams.^ ^ ^ that should ^ and

,e x (Vrtrmnnv in the probably is recognized by the M. P. A.
i W- s: X P&ins A. A. officials, and if thy cannot get the
,House, in P,etrre ” iihMrated songs at C. A. A. Ü.. with which they are affiliat-

MoT-mg P-ctures and illustrated songs ^ ^ & günilar view. they should
City Corn^TLnd fair in Mission Hall, break away and either relinquish jurisdic- 

. i * , tion over baseball or become affiliated
W aterloo street. ... church will with the Federation, which as a matter of 

The Guild of bt. Andrew s ehuren^ ^ ^ ^ on]y 6enaible ru]ea 0f the

two organizations.
“At'the present time it seems that the 

hockey situation in New Brunswick will 
be materially interfered with by the M. 
P. A. A. 9. -suspensions, and personally I 
would not be surprised to see the M. P. 
A. A. A. suspensions and. personally, I 
people, just as the baseball players did 
last summer.”

August 
September -black stripes, sage green with black stripes, taupe 

Prices $1.00 yd., now selling for 79c. yd. The Times does not get it’s largest 
sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver
tisers.

stripes.
I

COME EARLY FOR FIRST CHOICE.

Rainbow Cloth Suiting
50 in. wide. Colors, gray shaded stripe, brown shaded 

stripe, green shided stripe, navy shaded stripe. Former price

$1.00 yd. now 79c. yd.

Cor. Main
9 and Bridge StsC. B. PIDGEONTHIS EVENING

■

95 and 101 
King St*. If you want a Heater, we can 

• give you one that will 
Keep you warm.

DOWLING BROS.
hold a congregational social at 
o'clock.

St. Stephen's Guild will open for the 
winter season. A musical programme has 
been prepared.

I

and will burn wood or coal.

Overcoats for Service LOCAL NEWS
The W. C. T. U. will hold a special meet- 

Tuesday at 3 o’clock in their

to trust largely to the reputation of the makers and sellers

L:It can only be said, as has been said 
over and over again, that the talk of ig- 

H loring the governing body is a waste of 
~ The Parraboro, N. S., schooner R. t • time. Many of those baseball players 
Captain Baird, arrived in port today from who ignored thc M. P. A. A. A., would 
Londonderry (N. 6.), with 150 tone ot ^ ^ they could undo their ill-advised
moulding sand. action. To advise or encourage hockey

. , , 1 players to do anything of the kind is to
The Furness line steamship Shanandoan, hinder, rather than help matters.

Captain Heeley, arrived last night from -phe remedy Would seem to be simply, 
London via Halifax, with a large general pj^ ejther amateur or professional hockey 

I cargo, including 2,779 boxes of tea, 5,18» and he above board. Some hockey play- 
boxes of faisins, and 2,578 packages tigs. era jn Fredericton took the Gleaner 

■ ; ' , man's advice" some time ago and as a re-
The W. S. Harkins Company ar^'e. gu]t the game is dead there, 

this morning from Halifax to open their — -■ - '
Opera House engagement tonight. Pierre 
of the Plains will be the bill. The en
gagement gives promise of great pleasure 
for theatre patrons.

Tomorrow, Tuesday being the King's 
birthday, a salute of twenty-one guns will 
be Bred by No. 1 battery of artillery at 12 
o’clock from Dorchester battery. N- 
C. O’s and gunners who can attend will 
fall in at 11.30 a.m., dress drill order.

mg on 
rooms, Germain street.

made and sold byâ

McLEAN, HOLT JDO.
‘Phone 1545. _____b.»

look well and WEAR well.

most care-
tiiisiP

values since 1841.
So select your Winter Overcoat from our stock with 

full confidence in the genuine goodness of your purchase. 
It will be as good as it looks—and in style and finish this 
season’s Overcoats have rarely been equalled.

models, heavy, medium 
All correct

And November 8, 1909

WHATEVER HIS GLOVE NEED,
A MAN CAN SATISFY IT HERE

■COMMERCIAL 
TRAVELERS SAY 

I. C, R. IS O.K. Whelhs, h. van,, Glove, .0,-tag*
whatever his need—a minis sure of fin 2 8 absolutely fresh assortments, so

latL .«as ,n «,„=

ShaPe" the equal what you can get elsewhere for
fingers, in London, Havana and

Double andf cxiia ne».. grays and mixtures,
and most of them'realTy exceptional values.

r

: They're the Best Barometer 
Says Hon. Mr. Graham and 
Their O p i n i o n Means 
Something

The City Cornet Band’s “Around the 
World Fair,’’ will be continued this week 
in the Waterloo street hall with special 

On Saturday

$10 to $25.
Suits, too—as good as the overcoats.

U / O'
attractions each evening, 
there was a very large attendance of child
ren and a good time was enjoyed. Our Special $1.00 Glove

$1.25 to $1.50. Made In medium, long and 
Cuban shades of tan.

..y
smoke. Every pair guaranteed.

GILMOUR’S, Friday's Yarmouth Telegram says:—“The 
Italian who was arrested, charged with as
sault upon Rev. Mr. Bone, and for firing 
a revolver at the men who secured him 
was brought before Stipendiary Pel ton this 
morning, and was remanded for trial until 
Monday.

London. Unt:,, Nov. 8—(Special)—Hon. 
George P. Gramtm, who passed through 
London on Saturday, on his way to 
Strathroy, spoke to a newspaper man 
about Lord Northcliffe’s strictures on the 
Intercolonial railway, “Lord Northcliffe 
travelled over the road at a time of heavy 
washouts in the east,’’ said Mr. Graham. 
“At that time ^portions of the roadbed 
were washed completely away on account 
of storms, making it impossible to operate 
the road properly. However, I have asked 
commereial travelers, who are the best 
barometers as to the operation of the 
road and they state that it was never 
handled better than during the past year. 
These men are on the road constantly.

“That to me is much more satisfactory 
than the story of persons who went over 
the road only once. Large shippers also 
say that traffic, is being handled rapidly 
as well.”

Dent’s and Perrins 
and London68 King Street

' Tailoring and Clothing
“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”l and Mocha Gloves from the best English and French makers,Mis. Margaret McGowan, mother of Ex- 

Alderman McGowan, J. T. McGowan, S. 
J. McGowan, who has been ill for the 
past few days at her home, Partridge Is
land. has been unconscious since last

considered

*
Men’s Real Suede

$l °°' D,nt:3SB0UntrCape and Su«d« Glovss, In greys, and tans, very line grades of 

leathers, $1.50, $1 75, $2.00.
At $1.60—Dent’s Celebrated Waterproof Gloves, 

and water and not Injure the kid.
At $1.75. $2.00—Finest quality, real Cheverette Kid Gloves, in the new 

shades of tan. Every pair guaranteed.
Also full assortments of Wool and Fur Lined Gloves.

night, and her condition is 
critical.Furs, Caps I Gloves be cleaned with soapcanSchooner Alcyone, Captain Ogilvie, ar
rived todav from Boston with a cargo of 
fertilizer. Captain Ogilvie ha<| only

besides himself to manage the vessel. 
The other men of the crew failed to put 
in appearance, and the wind being fair, 
the Captain started out and made the 
run in 48 hours.

FOR EVERYBODY. man

WE HAVE A tilCE SHOWING IN

Mink, Sable, Persian and Squirrel 
Throws, Stoles and Caperines.

$4 00 to $10.00 buys a beauty.
Persian and New Seal Jackets $42.50 and $150 03

Gloves, Lined, 75c.

-
r

Liverpool Advance:—D. C. Mulhall has 
contracted with Bartling & deLeon. New 
York, to build a schooner of 200 tons for 
the West India trade. The keel will be 
laid at once, eo that she will be completed 
early next spring. The new vessel will be 
commanded by Capt. John Dev. late mast
er of the topsail schooner Rhoda.

When asked today with reference to the 
re-opening of night school, Supt. Bridges 
beyond saying that the board would deal 
with the matter at this evening's meeting 
declined to express any opinion as to the Rev. W. W. .McMaster, pastor of Ger- 
project. There had, he said, been no pro- main street Baptist church,' preached Ins 

made in, the estimates, and he did farewell sermon in that pulpit last even- 
that night school could be estab- ing. On Tuesday evening, in the church 

lished till the new year. vestry, Mr. and,Mrs. McMaster will be at
—,------------- home to their friends in the church and

Marked success has attended the efforts congregation and throughout the city. On 
of those concerned in the signalling school, Thursday afternoon they will leave on the 
Which has been in progress for the past ; C. P. R. train for Toronto where they 
few weeks. Sergt. Instructor Kemplm, wj]l remain for a time and about the first 
R C R Halifax, is well satisfied with 0f the year Mr. McMaster expects to go to 
the results already achieved and will al- j British Columbia. He has no settled plans 
low a number of those in attendance to for the future as yet. 
begin the mutual instruction course.
About forty-five signallers are taking the 
course.

A number of the drug clerks of the city 
are busy “plugging” for their examina
tions which are to take place in the near 
future and they have for some time past 
been attending a special course of lectures 
given bv M. V. Paddock in his laboratory,

Wednesday afternoon of each week.
\t present about eleven students are at
tending the school. These examinations 
will be held to permit those trying them 
to qualify as druggists. Preliminary ex
aminations will also be held.

EXPECTS TO 60 TO
BRITISH COLUMBIA

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

King Street
Rev. W. W. McMaster to Leave 

for Toronto on Thursday—‘‘At 
Home ” TomorrowCaps in all the newest styles.

-J
—:—:

ANDERSON <& CO. vision

Men’s Colored Shirtsnot see
Manufacturing Furriers55 Chariot.. St. >nJ

r'x-y.-!

!w;i m
The New “Flexo” Style With Shaped Plaited 

Bosom and Other Bang-up Lines in New 
Designs and Colorings

mEVERYTHING IN HOSIERY
For Women and Children.

Nothing is quite so comfortable as nice cashmere hose. We 
have in stock a full line of these seasonable goods which 

offering at very fine prices.

"••'■J' A

jmWAS EPOCH MAKING Y\)\l
\\\ * ‘

f- Hr-
will find this showing parti-we

eulari^^nterestlng—iinmense M.rtment, to simplify choo.-

valu,, to mate winter stock,ng UP
worth while.

YVe have the ‘‘Flexo,

Bishop Casey Speaks of thei 
Plenary Council—St Vincent 
de Paul Report

3 I
are

... 35c. and 50c. pr. 
25c., 35c., 60c., 55c. pr.
..........50c. and 60c. pr.
..........................25c. pr.

........20c. to 50c. pr.
4 to 6 1-2, in tan, cream

Womens English Worsted Hose 
Women's Plain Cashmere Hose 
Llama Hose...............................
Ribbed Cashmere Hose (sizes 4 Î-2 to 10) 
Infant's Ribbed Cashmere Hose, sizes 

black or cardinal, 25c. pr.

m\ r \ ?a shirt with plaited bosom, 
shaDed. The very newest creation and completely fills the 

oJt nf a slightly heavier bosom with the comfort ot a , fin all the protection of the old starch bosom. 
80 The"“Flexo” is an ideal and perfect fitting shirt for

on III :
In the Cathedral yesterday morning, 

speaking of the plenary council just held 
in Quebec, His Lorrdship Bishop Casev, 
said great things had been done at the 

. , , u , j_r council, great decrees passed, there were
A meeting of the board of fire under- matters that would live in history, laws 

writers of the city was held this mopn "K framed which would govern their children 
in the office of the secretary Peter Uincn. ^ chadren.8 children. Nothing definite 
Messrs. B. R. Armstrong and ™ P cou]d be said as to the proceedings, how-
submitted a verbal report oLa trip throiign ^ ^ mugt flrst receive the seal
the river counties, and «•.”; of the Sovereign Pontifl. The council His)
Frink, H. B. Robmson and ; lordship said, was epoch makingj and
told of a trip Moncton. . e a magnificent success. (

the North Shore, in icference Lordshin read the 52nd annual,
bi"' T^a"fthrir statemoirt of the St. Vincent de Paul so-'

8U *" ciet.y showing receipts of something moie
than $800, which was expended for the 
poor in coal, groceries, meat*vskoes .cloth
ing and funeral expenses, lhe Cathedial 
collection last year furnished $711.92 of 
the receipts. The annual collection will

Marriage of Miss Flaglor and ^i^TvenffiHt th“nm«tingy>f_the Holy
_ Name Society, Rev. A. VV. Meahan spoke

Dr. A. A. Lewin on the Second Crusade, giving a graphic
account. ^

The fire department responded to a 
still alarm about 11.30 o'clock, and found 
its cause to be a slight blaze in the house 
occupied by Thos. W. Kee. 178 King street 
east. The fire was caused by children pla>- 
ing with matches near the stove. One of 
the matches becoming ignited, set tire to 
a tablecloth, and the blaze spread. A 
set of curtains which were quite badly 
damaged. The woodwork also caught hre 
and was scorqhed. The amval of the 
chemical engine soon put an end to the 
flames.

j*-*

Winter wear.

t!onSofnshirts excledingly fashionable and with pleasing, comfort-giving qualities positivelyS. W. McMACKIN
335 Main St. insurpassed.

Perfect shirt 
how well we are able to serve you.

it to yourself to learn justsatisfaction is always possible here, and you owe
towns on
to the new insurance 
having met with excellent Maroon. Grey with Brown, also Navy with 

Red, Green with Brown. Each . .$1 to $5 
Including Coat Styles with rolling collars.

WINTER GLOVES—Full assortment now be- 
Unlined, Silk and Wool LinedTWELVE GOOD REASONS mission,

ing shown, 
in Kid Cape, Mocha. Reindeer and Buck.

90c. to $6.00TO WED THIS EVENINGwhen in need of re-Why YOU should call and consult
liable, economic and clean dentistry.

us
a-Prices, per pair 

Large variety of Wool Gloves, best makes 
procurable, per pair................ 35c. to $1.25

MEN’S CARDIGAN JACKETS—The indis-
withpensable Winter garment for all 

outdoor employment. Also of equal com
fort to factory men, warehousemen and me

in en
We have the beat painless method.
We exact thp most reasonable fees.
We have the finest and cleanest offices.
We have had the greatest experience.
We introduced painless dentistry.
We have succeeded where others have failed.

Call and Consult us.

We do the best work.
We have the greatest facilities 
We sterilize our instruments. 
We keep the best operators. 
We pay the biggest salaries. 
We have the largest practice.

MEN’S COAT SWEATERS—Another lot re
ceived this week. In plain Grey, White,(
Red, Navy and Heather.

Grey with Navy, Grey with 
Grey with Cardinal, Grey with

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

The home of James S. Flagler, 185 Prin- 

cess street 
event this evening 
Miss Grace T. Flagler, will be united in

marriage to 
ding will be witnessed by only the imme
diate friends and relatives of the contract
ing parties.

The officiating clergyman will be Rev. 
George W. Titus, formerly pastor ot the 
Coburg street Christian church. After a 
brief wedding trip Dr. and Mrs. Lewin 
will reside at 6i Waterloo street.

chanics in general. From our very exten
sive stock we offer unusual valuee. Each

90c. to $4.25

will be the scene of a happy 
when his daughter, Combination

icolors are 
Green, fromDr. A. A. Lewin. The wed-

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 MAIN STREET Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
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